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AUTHORS PREFACE. 

The need for a new Pushtu hand-book 

has become imperative since the Board oJ 

Examiners has raised the standard of 

Military Examinations in this language and 

the N. W. F. P. has achieved the dignity of 

a province. 

The previous manuals and grammars, 

good as they were in their day, do not fulfil 

modern requirements. 

The grammar, syntax rules, and exercises 

in this Manual are entirely original and have 

been designed to ensure that the student 

should gain a knowledge of Pushtu os spoken 

bv genuine Pathans. 

In a work of this kind where for the first 

time a Pathan born and bred has attempted 

to codify his mother tongue, it is inevitable 

that some errors, or at least weaknesses, 

should occur. 

I shall be. most grateful to any of my 

brother Munshis who may point out to me 

such things or make suggestions for improve¬ 

ments in future editions. 

T dedicate this work, which has largely 

been a labour of love, to all future students 

of Pushtu. 

QAZI RAHIMULLAH, Khalil, 
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TESTIMONIALS. // 

I have read through the New Pushtu 

Instructor compiled by Qazi Rahimullah and 

find it extremely interesting and instructive. 

A real Pushtu Munshi, Qazi Rahimullah 

has brought the experience of years of 

teaching to bear on the subject he has so 

skilfully handled and I have not the slightest 

hesitation in stating that this “Instructor ’’has 

supplied the need which the existing Manuals 

on the market fail to supply. Comparisons 

are odious, but as it is, the Manuals referred 

to above were prepared, not with a view of 

bringing up Pushtu Grammar to a level with 

grammars written in other languages, but 

were simply attempts at organising a few 

facts of Pushtu Grammar to present them to 

students with scanty knowledge of the 

language. To a real student of the language, 

therefore, the need for properly organised 

facts of Grammar was imperative and Qazi 

Rahimullah has done well to undertake the 

.work. About 150 Svntax Rules have been 

framed, which I am sure will be appreciated 

by those who have something to do with 

Pushtu and its Grammar. 

It is very easy to understand, explain and 

even criticize rules but it is verv difficult to 
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frame rules where no rules are in existence. 

Besides these the author has left out nothing 

that a Pushtu Manual should contain and I 

hope and trust that students of Pushtu 

Grammar will find in it all that they require 

for the proper understanding of the idiom and 

the spirit of the people who use the language. 

The author has collected such proverbs as are 

common!v used bv the Pathan as he sits in 

his Hujra (Club) and effort has been made to 

supply their equivalent wThere possible or at 

lease their nearest translation where an 

equivalent proverb in English could not be 

found. Idioms and proverbs relating to the 

various parts of the body have been similarly 

incorporated and effort has been made to 

take the students into the very midst of the 

Pathans sitting in their Ilujras and transa¬ 

cting their daily business. I am confident 

that the “Modern Pushtu Instructor” will be 

welcomed by all lovers of the Pathan and his 

language and it is to the attention of such 

that I would commend this book. 

Every language has certain irregularities 

and peculiarities and Pushtu is not immune 

About 130 trickv sentences have been 
J 

collected and translated in Section 13 
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and a student of Pushtu will find great help in 

mastering the language if he studies them. 

In Volume II are to be found a number of 

Examination Question papers of the various 

Military and Civil Examinations to give stu¬ 

dents a little practice and this I am sure will 

be welcomed bv manv students who burn mid- 

night oil to get through their examinations. 

There is also one special feature of Volume II 

which must be mentioned, and it is that the 

author has collected and classified the voca¬ 

bulary of the various Pathan tribes like the 

Afridis, the Mohmands and others and 

I am sure this could not be found anywhere 

in any book written on Pushtu Grammar. 

In short the ‘‘Modern Pushtu Instructor” 

is a valuable contribution to Pushtu literature 

and I hope the Author’s efforts will produce 

the result we all desire such a book to 

produce. 

Maulana Abdul Qadir (Yousafzai) 
M.Av LLB., B. T. (Honours in 

Arabic) Headmaster Islamia 
Collegiate School, Peshawar, 

and Member Text Book 
Committee Department of 

Education N.- W. F. P., 
Peshawar. 
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Tho greatest difficultv X found in learning 
__ " 

1 ushtu was that no two grammar books used 

the same rules and that the manuals of those 

days were very limited in scope. Each was 

compiled for one special group of learners. 
Civil, Militia or Army. 

None of these by itself was sufficient for 

the modern Military Examinations, nor, if 

combined, would they cover the syllabus. 

A new book was needed to put the study 

of Pushtu on a footing with the study of the 

other languages. 

With his “Modern Pushtu Instructor1' 

Munshi Qazi Rahimullah has produced what 

was required. 

The new svstem of verb diagrams and the 

grammar sections are clear ; the papers and 

vocabularies useful. 

But, for myself, I am particularly taken 

with the Syntax Rules (section 10 of Parti) 

the tricky sentences (section 13 of Part II) 

and the idioms and Proverbs in Volume II 

When a student has mastered these he should 

be able correctly to use Pushtu idiom, in 

other words, to be able fo talk sense instead 

of nonsense or worse. For instance, what is 
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men nt bv :— 
«/ 

s 

compared with— ^rJ;r" ^ ^ *** 

or again, which do you mean to say ? 

Jj a)fO 
✓ 

or :— ^ Jy* ^ 

A mistake here may easily be disastrous 

for the speaker ! 

I wish Qazi Sahib all good luck with his 

new book. 

(Sd.) F. J. DILLON, 

Major R. I. A. S. C. 

I have read through Qazi Rah i mullah’s 

Pushtu Instructor and feel certain that it will 

be a success as it fills a much felt. want. 

The book should be of great assistance to stu¬ 

dents of the language, as the author has taken 

great pains to be clear and concise in the 

explanation of the various Syntax Rules etc. 

The idioms and proverbs in Vol. II of the 

book should prove most useful as also should 

the various vocabularies especially the Afridi 

and Court vocabularies. I wish the author 

every success which he well deserves for 
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taking the trouble to write a really up to date 

book on the language. 

(Sd.) A. ROWLANDSON, 

Captain. 

South Waziristan Scouts. 
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PART I. 

Pushtu Alphabet. 

1. The Pushtu Alphabet consists of forty 

letters :— 

Form Power. Name. 
) A Alif 

B Be 

P Pe 
o T (Soft) The 
o 
u T (Hard) Te 

S Se 

£ j Jim 

C H (Arabic) He 

t Kh Khe 

£ Ch Che 
% 
* * 

C S.or Z Sim or Zim 
0 D (Soft) Dal 

D (Hard) Dal 
j 
/ 

Z Zdl 
J R (Soft) Re 

X R (Hard) Re 
\ j Z Ze 

y Jh Jhe 
G C4 
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Form Power. Name. 
S Sin 

A 

Sh Shin 
Kh Khin 
S Swad 
z Zwad 

U T Twe 
y Z Zwe 

e A or I Ain 

e Gh Ghain 
F Fe 

Q Oaf 
WC K Knf 

vl^ G Gaf 

J L Lam 

r M Mini 
N Nun 

3 0, w, u XV do 
9 H(Round' He 
* H (Butterfly) //£ 
C A Hamza 

rUsed generally in 
conjunction with 
^$= Y. broadening 

« 
the sound. 
^ = ai 
for example 

=Jinai 
E, I, or Y. = Girl. 
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2. The following seven letter-forms are 

purely Pushtu viz:— 

4? T (Hard) Te 
?. 

c S or Z Sim or Zim 

4 D (Hard) Dal 

X R (Hard) Re 

G Gay 
Kh Khin 
G Gaf 

The following eight letter-forms are Arabic 

viz:— 

S Se 

Z H He 
S Swdd 
Z Zw&d 

J» T Twe 
j» Z Zwe 

e A Ain 
•• 

Q Q*f 

The following three letter-forms are common 

to Pushtu. Hindustani and 

found in Arabic viz:— 
Persian, but not 

O 
V p Pe 

s Ch Che 
A 

J Jh Jhe 
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The remaining letter forms are common to 

Pushtu, Arabic, Persian, and Hindustani. 

3. Pushtu Script is written from right to 

left. 

4. When writing a word, all except the 

following letters are joined together from the 

right hand side and from the left :— 

} A Alif 

J D Dal 

D Dal 

j Z Zal 

; R Re 

X R Re 

J Z Ze 

A 

; Jh Jhe 

> G Ge 

y 0, W Wao 

9 H (Round) He 

See the shape of above letters in the middle 

of a word :— 

-y 

-A- 

A 

D 

R 

O, W 

H 
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Note :—When writing a word in which any 

of the above letters occurs, a space is left 

between this letter and the next. See the 

position of the letter in the middle of the 

following words :— 

Khyal 

Adalat 

Sadar 

Saray 

Khar dp 

Khwdr 

5. The following are initial, medial and 

final forms of the letters :— 

Name Final Medial Initial 

Alif t • • • .. 1 ) 

Be • • • X » J 

Pe ... • • • X • • • V • • • J 

The 
. . 

• • 

X • • • • • • 

' V 
•• 

. .J 

Te Sr*... 
• • *• 

.. i 
Se 

0 0 0 

•N 
Jl • • • • • • 

A 
J 

Jim 
£••• 

s. 
• • • • 

He 
t- • • • » • v Ok • • • 

Khe 
€•••' • • • • • 

• Ok • • • 

Che 
P- .x\ 

Sim or Zim £... 
• • 0 0 0 ...a. 

Dal • • • 0 
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Name Final Medial Initial 

Dal v • • # V • • • 

Zal • 

J 

Re j... 7 • • • ; 
Re X' • • J • a 

Ze )... 

• 

j 

Jhe A 

). • . J... 
A 

J 

Ge • • • . 
> 

Sin AAA 
• • • 

Shin A A 
aM 

• • • • • • 

A 

.. 

Khin • 

. 

Swttd u*... • • • • • • 
■4 

• • • 

ZwCld 
• t 

^a 
• • • • • • 

• 

-0 
• • 

Twe la 
• • • 

la 
• • • • • • 

\o 
• • • 

Zwe la 
• • • 

la 
• • • • • • 

I, 
• • 

Ain e- £ 
• • 

Ghain c- k 
• • • • • • 

• 

C 
• • • 

Fe v_a 
• • • 

• 

ft 
• • • • • 

• 

J 
• • • 

QV 
•• 

L>... 
•• 

a 
• • • • 

»• 

• • • 

Kaf • • • • • • 
r 

• • • • 

Gaf C*... ..«... 
f 

• • • 

Lum J.,. 1 j 

Mini r— A 
• • • • • • 

/* 
• • 

Nun Vi/» • • 

• 

X 
• • • • • • 

i 
• • • 

Wao • •••*• * * •• J 
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6. Vowels :— 

Short. Long. 

Zabar = a, u '-t-e-*-'- 
Zer = e, 

✓ 

z • • 

^ = c ks = ce, i, ^ — at 
✓ 

* 
Pesh = o 3 = d, w. 3 = s, oo 

Examples. 

* 

sH But Jal 

Bet J- Jel 

*6^ Bo/ j£ Jol 

CK Kal 
* 

p Dar 

J Kel 
* 

P Der 
* 

S Kol 
j 

p Dor 
* 

o- ay i. e. 
* 

Saray A man 

e (like ‘a’ in i. e. ^ Wane Trees 
English) 

ce, i * ** i. e Mali Gardener 

& ai 
•» 

i. e. Jinai Girl 
•• 

* 

* a (H. soft) i. e. “j Wana Tree 

* uli (H. hard) i. e. Nikuh Grand 
father. 

Note—The short vowels are not written ex¬ 
plicitly, but they are understood 
and consequently pronounced. 
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'a) words ending in “ah” are pronounced as 

“a” = * — h (Soft) i. e. = Taba = Fever. 

b) o, or u (short) at the beginning or a 

word = ) = o or u i. e. = Ostaz = Teacher. 

(c) ‘E' (short) or CV at the beginning of a word 

\ = e,l i. e., ;^! = Iqrar = Agreement, promise. 

7, In addition to the above vowels, there 
are certain signs used with consonants, to 
modify their sound ; they are : — 

(i) - mad, only used on the top of I = alif to 

lengthen the sound, thus = = amin — so be it. 

(ii) * tashdid ; an Arabic sign causing the 

consonant over which it is placed to sound 

double; thus = e^'l = Ittefaq = a chance, union. 

(\n\* two zabars on the top of alif sounds 

“an” as jauran At once. 
* 

takhminan Nearly. 

Section 2. 

(reading and writing exercises). 

(I) 

r1 - - i - )) - r - j* * ; X ^ ^ * JJ'* * 

,j.ij - ^ - )r* - - V - / • J 

J+* - - JW- - Jr - J>i - J* - 1? - 

^-vj! - - ’—^5 ■ ■>' ’ 1—~ / 
r^i - ;)/1 - ;)Jr- - J1^ - - >e-c - ^ 
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Kor. Mor. Khor. Jor. Kar. Mar. Lar. Sar. 

War. Par. Nar. Lam. Rag. Ghar. Lor. 

Sor. Sur. Pul. Chup. Sal. Maikh. Raig. 

Wikh. Rang. Bar. Haq. Pir. Chal. Jal. 

Mai. Kal. Mil. Gaz. Tans. Lag. Wak 

Khar. Sind. Baiar. ToJ. Mad. Vkh. Ass 

A spa. Kal. Aor. Cpars. Khwar. Sardctr. 

Iqrar. Akhtar. Ostaz. Obuh. 

(ID 

5 - - yp - 

- XV “ 6'^ ~ ~ -jy+H 

- v5';^ - cy/y - 
J> J> 

.dJU -y~> - - .~') --— "o> ,(j -JjJjfc _ .l/Jt/-® 
/ si/ •• 

>*L2jb 

Daftar. Cliarta. Dost. Kharap. Dalta. Pldr. 

Vror. ‘Gharib. Kohdt. Labor. Jalalabad. 

Kdbal. Nokar. Kitdb. Mdkhdm. Warnhay 

Pekhawar. Chatrdl. Mar dan. Rund. Charga. 

Zor. Maiz. Kursai. Ndwdkhta. Tokrai. 

Jawdb. Jang. Wdkhuh. Kalay. Spay. 

Saray. Mdlidn. Haifa. Rasha. Kaina. 

Farsi. Pnkhto. Pukhtun. Hindustani. Angrezi. 

Bad shah. 
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(HI) 

h ^ J})) ^ wA* P . £>_fyS ^jJu> J ij 

^ P - ^-> 

Ai^fj j»y - ss.j.v ^ o iJ^ £> ^JL-j 

M * ' ' ' 

*5 ^ ^ ^;/ j . ^o cJ^iLp _ i^i l*j 

^P iJJ 5j , <PP 5^ <^J;_5 <*J;« - *5 ;4^ ^rw ✓ ^ ^ 

»J 6~r Mjjg _ 8J dj t^. ;D 1j _ ^O <P V'^ o^** " 

ZW* da Sahib naukar yam. Dd halak zamd 

vrOr day. Zmd k&r puli Kolidt he day. Dd ldr 

chart a tale dah. Zamd spay ndjOr day. 

Danatia rdsha. St a pldr dalta rdghalay null 

day. Tuh da Jiaghuh suh kege. Oss ndwakhta 

day. Bid rdsha. Da sOk day. Da hag huh kOr 

charta day. Da haghe mOr charta wah. Saray 

bdhar u'oh. Zamd saldm warkra. Wart a ico 

wdya chi dalta rdshi. Zuli ba ddktar tco balam. 

Mar dan hhardp zdi null day. Dd l dr khahar 

ta tale dah. Dera kha dah. 

(IV) 

5 J J _ * * 
sS 

dJ . £1* A J. . 
■ w1 J W • . j - &• J >> *r 

!• J 
J 
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&& w-Lb Uk . ,*’;) J»;l J*i 

✓ ✓ 
^)/ ^ ^ i* Js - 

^ AJ ^iij <j -*/ ;j ;j - & &0 kt p*J?V - ° 

- r-’; " & " 

Daw a tana sari walar woo. Yao bddshdh zamd 

mnlk ta rdghay. Da bddshdli zOi ndjOr sho 

Dwa kala pas hagha mar sho. Da kOr puli khwd 

ke yao jumait day. Da kali khalq dair khuli di 

Haghni tdl puh kOriino ke osegi. Tol spdhydn 

oss ardin kawi. Zamd talab tiJiarta day. Kamdn 

afsar sahib khuli saray day. Tol afsardn khuli 

di. Da liagho paltan oss puh Kardchai ke dah. 

Zar Idrslia bid dalta mull rdza. Zar zar kdr 

kawa. Zuh daftar ta zam. Puh salOr baje ba 

biartd rdzam. 

Section 3. 

There is no article in Pushtu, corresponds 

to the a” or ‘‘an” in English, the article bein 

inherent in the noun itself. 

o c> 
(I o 

jl- Yau- one, which is an indefinite numeral, 

is some times used as an article, as 

^ = Yau bad shah = A king. 
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PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 

b Zuh I 

dJ T uh Thou 

Hcigha He, she, it or that 

Mung We 

~\5 j Tdso You 

Haghni They (Masculine 
and Feminine^ 

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS. 

Uk Zama My or mine 

Uu- Std Thy or thine 
✓ 

J Da haghuh His 

O Da haghe Her 

Zamung Our or ours 

y +J* l!x Staso Your or yours 
✓ 

J Da haghni Their or theirs 
✓ 

(m. or f.) 

THE VERB UT0 BE.” 

Present Tense. 

fi o Zuh yam I am 
• •• 

J AJ Tuh ye Thou art 
* 

Hagha day He is 

a J JLiA Hagha hah She is 

Singular. 

r Plural. 

Singular. 

j 

\ 

•Plural. 

Singular. 
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9 .yp0 Mung yu We are 

7 Taso yai You are 
| Plural 

Haghui di They are 
s' 

(M. and F.) 

FUTURE TENSE. 

rJ »j Zw/z- 6a yam 
/ 

I will be or I 
shall be 

J 6J & O" Tuh ba ye Thou wilt be Singular 
J 6J <Jjufc 

0“ • Hagha ba yi \ He, she, it 
s 

or will be 
JJ JLStii) 

S 

Hagha ba wi i > 

9 -Hr0 Mung ba yu We will be 

t 0 Taso ba yai You will be 
S’ 

j>. u Haghui ba yi 
}They will be 

vPlural. 

*■? ^3^ 

U1 

Haghui ba wi 
and F.) 

) ) 

PAST TENSE. 

r3*j Zuh warn I was | 
; •• 

Tuh we Thou wast i 

«} <5Jt4> Hagha woh He was 
Singular 

Aj AiA Hagha wall She was 

^3 .>'5" Mung woo We were 

Taso wai You were. 

33 Haghui woo They were > Plural. 

->sC aghui we They were 
(Feminine) 
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Section 4. 

PREPOSITIONS AND POST-POSITIONS 

A preposition is composed of two parts and 

the noun or pronoun qualified is placed in the 

middle, while a postposition is always placed 

after the noun or pronoun. 

Note:—The inflected form of tj = Zuh is 

b* = mCl\ and & = tuh is ^ = t£, of **A=hagha is 

v*^ = hqghuh and in the case of feminine singular 

= hag ha becomes ^J^—haghe'^ while in 1st 

2nd and 3rd person plural the pronouns remain 

uninflected, as :— 

G s) = Luh-na from 

G U G Luh vvq na from me 

G Lujt fa na from thee 

Lu]t hag huh na from him 

&J Luh haghe na from her 

►Singular 

“•yY U Luhmtlngna from us 

G \) Luh t a so na from you 

G ^ Luhhaghuina from them "Plural 
✓ 

G G Luhhaghnina from them • 
(Feminine) j 

Note:—Either of the two parts can be used 

to express the same meaning as above, but the 

first part can only be used with nouns and pro¬ 

nouns ending in consonants, in which case 
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Zabar = a, should be put over the last con¬ 

sonant letter of the noun and pronoun, instead 

of *j = na, as :— 

^ H Luh Pekhawar na 

4i jr&. Pekhawar na -From Peshawar. 

M Luh peklvawara > 

" = ta ^ = la »;1 = lara < Dr = wata = to as :— 

ajU md ta to me ] 

jJU td ta to thee | 
SJ kxi> haghuh ta to him 

^Singular. 

•• • 
6J e9Jt 

.. haghe ta to her J 
* mUng ta to us 

M | M 
&J y~\j tdso ta to you 

* 
• • f 

haghni ta to them 
Plural. 

4) haghttita to them 
(Feminine) j 

Note :—Decline the personal pronouns with 

the following post or prepositions as above : — 

puh-ke I n 

k puh make In me etc. 

Note : The last part ef above can also be 

used to express the same meaning as:— 

H or puh pekhawar ke 
or 

pekhawar ke 

puh-bande On. 

U li On me etc. 

In Peshawar. 
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Note : — Either of the two parts of above can 
be used to express the same meaning as :— 

<>»b 'jX,* dJ 

} 
jjb jyo 
* 

Puh mez bande 

Puh mez 

Mez bande 
On the table. 

Lande Beneath, below, under. 

Ma lande Beneath, below or under 
me etc. 

Note :—Certain post-positions can also be 
used with the noun or pronoun in the Genitive 
Case e. g. :— 

b 

oo£o 
✓ 

* 

ji)Ij jx+ Uk 

jX* (.oil 

IkUM J 
91 -O 
J 

d f VW J 
s 

5 f ^ 

j 

».b J 
J v 

* * 

d-b J_ J 
/ V 

l;»Jj U 

i > b 0 C 

’ Beneath, below or 
I under. 

da-da lande 
or 

da-lande 

zamd da lande 

Zamd lande 

Zamd mez da lande 

Zamd mez lande 

Sara 

Ma sara 
or 

da sara 

Zamd sara 

Dap dr a 

Da dap dr a 

M a dap dr a 

Zama da para 

Under me. 

Under me. 

Under my table. 

Under my table. 

With. 

With me. 

With. 

With me etc. 

■ For 

i 

f 
-For me etc. 
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Pashan 
x 

Pa pashan 

U Ma pashan 

L£. Zama pashan 

*/ /lara 

X 

Da kara 

y U Ma £ara 

Zama kara 

Like 

Like me 

/ In the house of 

In my house etc 

o;?i Pore Near or by 

Kjrf, Ma pore Near or by me etc. 

& Ta nizde Near 

U Ma ia nizde 

Sakha ) Near,’ it is also used for 
~ . > the possessive case in 

' Da sakha 1 r 
the verb to have. 

example I 

b 
diu*. b>..*L 

Ma sakha 
or 

Zama sakha 
Near me etc: 

b 
<wjbb div~ bvL, 

d-S-v^, b 

X 

(wib/ Ai\vw Id.* 

lit, near 
me book 

example II 

Ma sakha kitah day 
or 

Zama sakha kitah j is = I have 
dcy ) a book.- 

Ta sakha kitah day ) ne^r 
or J (thee book 

St a sakha kitab day IIs ^uU i 
*) hast a book. 
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^__>LjJ Aii- kxJt 

b 
* " ✓ 

Vbb x±v— j 

Haghuh sakha 
kitnb day 

or 

Da haghuh sakha 
kitab day 

lit near 

him 

-book is = 

he has a 

book. 

Note:—sakha,can only be used when the 

object is light and moveable as well as to denote 

owner-ship otherwise the possessive case should 

be used as :— 
* 

* 
• 0 ) JO ilXVv. L 

I have a pen Ma sakha yau 
qalam day 
Malak sakha yawa The malik 
aspa dah owns a mare 

ij.jy yk Li- Std so koruna dee How many 
houses have 
you? 

5^}^* Jl Li- Sta so vrilnra dee How many 
brothers 
have you ? 

✓ * 

v^rb j Da pcisa 
X * * 

^Ljj.,.0 da...da pClsa 

above. 

—b o U 
V-/ V M cl dapClsa 
✓ / 

^•b j LS. Zamd dapClsa 

) above me 
> 

j etc. 

da...Pa mianz ke in the middle of or 
^ v through, among. 

jj ch j da bftgh pa mianz ke Through the 
^ vc garden. 

*j_JJ lull na vartlnde 

jjJjj da...da vartlnde 
-before (in place) 

) 
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v>3)ajU i1 vrande 

or 
jo)^5j Ui Zama da vrande 
✓ / * 

luh-na vrumbay or 

Jy aU) b 

^v^aJUaJ luh md na vrumbay I 

Jy aJ U aJ luh ma na awal ) 

aj_5J luh-na vrosto 
; da...da vrosto 

JX~)J J. 

<b U aJ AWz- wa vrosto 
^ or 

yX^j^ 0 
Zma da vrosto 

/V 
) 

before me (etc), 

before (in time.) 

before me 

behind (in 

place) 

behind me. 

v_ri *■*...& Luh-na pas 

U aJ Luh md na pas 

after (in time), 

after me etc. 

Noxe:—^j~l = Pas, does not inflect any noun 
of time. 

= Pase- = after (in the case of a person or 

business). 

^ Md pase 

^ suhpase 

- ^ Luh-na de khwd 

aj .xo i) Luh daftar na de 
khwd 

after me. 

after what 
business), 

this side of. 
f 

this side of the 
office. 

)*^&*4>aj_£J Luh-na hagha khwd beyond. 

a*a aj^Gj aJ Luh daftar na Beyond the 

hagha khwa office. 

H Luh-na ger chdpera around. 

aj li Luh khahar na ger Around the 
chdpera City. 
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&...o Da...puh bdb ke 

0+* ^ Zma puk bab ke 

^ | Da.. .puk sabab or 

Da Puh waja 

About, 
concerning. 

About me etc. 

"j Owing to, on 
• account of or 

J by reason of 
✓ . 

•• J Da bardn Puh sabab\Owing to the 
, or j rain 
H yjb. J Da bar an Puh waja 

* 

Da...puh mujeb According to 
^ * 

-r+y* H 0 Da hukam puh mujeb According to 
order 

** • ^ be luh...na 

^ ^ ^ ^ be luh md na 

Without, 
except, besides. 

Without me 
etc. 

^ Da...Puh slid 
* 

^ 0 Da kor puh shd 

J Da 

At the back of 

At the back of 
the house. 

Of 

J Da maijar sdhib ass The Major’s 
a*' horse. 

The particles 1; = Ra, ;<•> = Dar, = War are 

used with post positions and with the 2nd part of 

prepositions as well as with some verbs denoting 

the singular and plural both numbers and they 

have the force of personal pronouns :— 

b Rd For 1st person singular and 
plural. 

Dar For 2nd ,, ,, ,, 
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J) 

) y 
AJ o 

AJ JJ5 

Job ) 

job jj 
s' 

AJ ) y 
AJ -J 

a/~ I; 

8,*~ O / / 

;5 

_5 

Jj ^ ^ J 

Jb 

War For 3rd person singular and 
plural. 

Ra na 

Dar na 

as :— 

From me or from us. 

From thee or from you. 

War na From him or from them, her, 
or it. 

Ra bfinds On me or on us. 

Dar bfinde On thee or on you. 

War bands On him or on them, her or it. 

Ra ta To me or to us. 

Dar ta To thee or to you. 

War ta To him or to them. 

With me or with us. 

With thee or with you. 

With him or with them, her 
or it. 

To go out. 

To come out towards me or 
us. 

Dar watal To come out towards thee 
or you. 

War watal To come out towards him or 
them, her or it. 

Section 5. 

Ra sara 

Dar sara 

War sara 

Watal 

Ra watal 

THE NOUN. 

A noun is a word denoting a person, place or 

thing, and has two Genders—Masculine and 
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Feminine and two numbers—Singular and 

Plural :— 

ENDINGS OF MASCULINE NOUNS. 

Nouns ending in ^ = ay. are masculine 

Saray A man. 

Kalay Village. 

Paray Rope. 

Spay Dog. 

Mar ay Dead boby. 

Kanray Stone. 

Nouns ending in consonants are 

masculine as :— 

^ Charg Cock. 

Halak Boy. 

Mez Table. 

;/ Kor House. 

/jo Daftar Office. 
✓ 

Malak Head man. 

EXCEPTIONS:— 

Lar Road. 

Paltan Regiment. 

Vraz Day. 

Woriaz Cloud. 

I. 
as : 

Jl 

IS 

^x 

II 
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Mimht Month, half moon. 

cihi Brastan Quilt. 

£ Servian Skin, leather. 

Sangal Elbow. 

a*** Durshal Frame of a door. 

jr'-> Gutnanz Comb. 

Stan Needle. Pillar, Telegraph Post. 

Lman Skirt. 

C/i^ Meehan Hand Mill. 

III. Nouns ending in ^s — l} denoting pro- 
✓ 

fession are masculine as : — 

Malt Gardener. 

Ddbi Washerman. 

Nayi Barber. 

Qazi J udge. 

Mochi Shoe Maker. 

.3 0 

.ilS 

IV. Nouns ending in s = m/». (Hard) are mar- 

culine as :— 

Waduh Marriage. 

^ Nikuh Grand father. 

Karghuh Crow. 

M&rghuh Bird.. 

EXCEPTIONS :— 

UV Charuh Knife (Fern). 

Tyaruh Darkness (Fern). 
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ENDINGS OF FEMININE NOUNS- 

s' 

I. Nouns ending in > = h (soft) are feminine 

as :— 

W ana Tree. 
s' •• 
dJO T aba Fever. ✓ 

*5 «ir\ w Khaza Woman or wife. 
s' 

dJ^ 
• % Chagha Pursuit party. 

a f.+ 

V* Mag a Rat. 

Kliata Mud. 

II. Nouns ending in gs-ai 

as:~ 

Janai Girl. 

^<4^ Chitai Letter. 

Tokrai Basket. 

^ Galai Hail-storm, Hail-stone. 

^ Nalai Quilt. 

Silai Sand or dust-storm. 

^4^ Saplai Sandals. 

III. Nouns ending in ^ — l denoting quali¬ 

ties are feminine as :— 

Dosti Friendship. 
s' 

Badi Enmity, feud. 

Dushmani Enmity. 

Gharibi Poverty. 
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Neki Goodness. 
* 

b Namaydi Cowardice. 

IV. 

nine as 

Nouns 

• - 

• 

= ending in ) = 3 (1 

lb 
• Bala Calamity. 

lb Qala Fort. 

!r Saza Punishment. 

Uj Nia Grand-mother. 

JLJ Jhard Crying, weeping. 

1jS± Khanda Laughter. 

EXCEPTIONS — 

K* Mulct A priest jk ^ Malayan Priests. 

Gada A beggar Gadayan Beggars. 

W Kaka An uncle (Polite term of calling an 

old man ^ ^ Kakdgan Uncles. 

Sandd Male buffalo. 

Sandgan Male Buffaloes. 

V. Nouns ending in ^ — o, are feminine as :— 

Pisho Cat. 

3}^ Bizo Monkey, 

r*;} Warsko Grazing ground. 

^ Lanbo A swim. 
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FORMATION OF FEMININE FROM MASCULINE. 

✓ 
I. Nouns ending in ^s = ay, form their 

feminine by changing this letter in ^ = as :— 

SPay Dog. Spat Bitch 
✓ 

Chelay He goat. Chelai She goat. 
✓ ✓ x 

NwasayGrand son Nwasai Grand 
daughter. 

Osay Antelope. ^~y Osa* F'emale 
antelope 

II. Nouns ending in consonants form their 
✓ 

feminine by adding 6 = h (soft) as : — 
/ 

Charg Cock Charga Hen 

** Khar He ass s;^ Khar a She ass 

Gad Male sheep Gada F. sheep 

J* Ghal Thief ^ Ghla F. thief 

^r' Ass Horse Aspa Mare. 

(Persian = = horse) 

III. Nouns ending in = i form their 
✓ 

feminine by changing this letter into = nr a 

(or narah) as :— 

Dobi Washerman. 

6 *■*' Dobanra Washer woman. 

Nat Barber. 

».U5l> 
-6 " Mdyanra Barber’s wife. 
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Mali Gardener. 

Malanra Gardener’s wife, f. gardener. 

Bangi Sweeper. 

«^jo Banganra Sweeper’s wife. 

NUMBER OF MASCULINE NOUNS. 

y 

I. Nouns ending in ^j~ay f°rm their 

oblique singular and nominative plural by 

changing this letter into ^ = i as:— 
y 

y 

Saray A man. Sari Men. 
y 

Spay A dog. Spi Dogs. 

& Luh Sari na from a man ( ob. s.) 

II. Nouns ending in consonants denoting 

animate objects and those ending in ^ = i 
y . • 

remain un-changed in the oblique singular and 

form their nominative plural by adding 

J^ = an3 and those denoting time, measure, 

and weight, form their plural by adding-zabar 

over the final letter as :— 

v—Halak Boy. Halakan Boys. 

Malak Head Man J&* Malakan Head 

men. 
y 

J da malak of the head man (remains un¬ 

changed). 

Singular. Plural. 

Kal Year. Kala Years. 

j Gaz Yard. Gaza Yards. 
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Singular. Plural. 

c/0 Man Maund. Mana Maunds 

lJU* y * Ser Seer. 
y 

Sera Seers. 

y 

Mil Mile. Mila Miles. 
•• 

Qadam Pace. > Oadama Paces. 

• J •+ * Jirub £ acre. 
y 

• yM. Jiruba Jiribs. 

y 

Melat Minute. 
✓ 

y 

Melata Minutes 

III Nouns ending in consonants denoting 

in-animate objects remain unchanged in the 

oblique singular and form their nominative 

plurals by adding ^ = una as:- 
9 

;y- Kor House • ^ j, ^ Koruna Houses 
9 

Kitab Book. Kitdbuna Books. 
9 

Mez Table. Mezuna Tables 
H Pa kor ke In the house (ob.s.) 

j> 

IV. Nounsending in 3 = u. They remain 

unchanged in the oblique singular and form 

their nominative plural by adding = gdn as:- 

ob /• • Babu Clerk. Bdbvgdn Clerks. 

J •• 
Melu Bear. 

£ 
MelUgdn Bears. 

9 
• jb * • 

Pdru Snake Jixi Paragan Snake 

charmer. charmers 
9 

. .'j Tar u F rancolin. Jt-ft Tdrugdn Fran^. 
olins. 

y * 

.j'j J Da bet h i of the clerk, (ob. s.) 
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V. Nouns having 5 = ^ in the last syllable, 

change the 5 = u into ) = & — (alif) and »= H (hard) 

after it to form their nominative plural and 

they remain unchanged in the oblique singular:— 

Pukhtun Pathan. Pukhta- Pathans 
null 

9 

Shpun Shepherd, Shpanuh Shepherds. 
)T~ Sor Horse man, Ur* Swaruh Riders, 

rider. 
> > , 

J Da pukhtun of the Pathan. (ob. s.) 

VI. Some nouns form their nominative 

plural irregularly as :— 

Vror Brother Vrftnrah Brothers 

• • Zoi Son Zaman Sons. 
% *• v 
J Truk Uncle Truna Uncles 

(Paternal) 

M a ma Uncle cr Mama Uncles. 
gan 

0 

(Maternal) 

Ass Horse &JrU Assuna Horses. 
A* Ghal Thief ^ Ghluh Thieves. 

Melina Guest UUlyc Melmanuh Guests. 

*>U Zruh Heart ZrUna Hearts. 

VII. Some nouns, are only used in the plural 

as : — 

vlr* Sharap Wine. 

A* Ghanam Wheat. 

Jowar Maize. 
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dst Pat Milk. 
£i~ u 

p 
Mastuh Curds. 

t? Kuch Butter. 
(Jjj Tail Oil. 

r«' Apim Opium. 
i’y: U> Maghzuh Brain. 

J J Zahar Poison. 
fa) b 
-o • Banruh Eye-lashes 

ii j1 Oruh Flour. 

Skaruh Charcoal. 

r-J Rekham Silk. 

NUMBER OF FEMININE NOUNS. 

✓ 

1. Nounsending in1 — h (soft) form their 

oblique singular and nominative plural by 

changing this letter into <jr = e as :— 

^ Wana Tree Wane Trees. 

Taba Fever ^ Tabe Fevers. 

Da wane of the tree. (ob. s.) 

Note:—In the locative case feminine sing¬ 

ular they are not inflected. 

yj'r fa Puh wana ke In the tree. 

fa^ fa Puh wana bande On the tree. 

EXCEPTION. 

Feminine nouns ending in ^ = i. 
s 

X~ jo Odsti Friendship, 

w Puh dostai ke In friendship. 
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II. Nouns ending in ^s = i form their oblique 
y 

singular and nominative plural by changing this 

letter into & = ai, as : 

^ Dosti Friendshipp Dostai Friendships 

. Dusk Enmity Dusk Enmities. 
mani manai 

H Puh dostai ke In friendship (Ob. S.) 

III. Nouns ending in consonants form their 

oblique singular and nominative plural by adding 

^ = e, or under the final letter. 

*yl Yawa vraz One Dwa Two days. 
day " maze 

Paltan Regiment Paltane Regiments. 
y 

^ Da maze of the day (idiomatic “in the 

day time”) Ob. S. 

IV. Nouns ending in & = ai, remain un- 

changed in the oblique singular and nominative 

plural as :— 

Jinai Girl or girls Jinakai Girls. 

(In Khalil and Mohmand.) 

Srv° Darai Carpet or Carpets. 

Saplai Sandal or Sandals. 
y 

•3^ ^ Da jinai of the girl. (Ob. S.) 

V. Nouns ending in i-a (alif) remain un¬ 

changed in the oblique singular and nominative 
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plural in Yusafzai, but in Khalil and Mohmand 

add =gatie as :— 

V* Qala Fort or Forts. 

(Khalil and Mohmand ^ = Qala gdne = 

Forts.) 

Nid Grand mother or Grand mothers. 

(In Khalil and Mohmand ^ = Nid gdne = 

Grand mothers' 

u PuJi qala ke In the fort. 

VI. Some nouns form their plural irregular¬ 

ly as :— 
s> 

:y Lur Daughter Lunra Daughters 
* 

)y* Mor Mother Mende Mothers 

Khor Sister Khwende Sisters. 

)y? Tror Aunt TrOrydne Aunts 
• • 

VII. Some nouns are only used in the 

plural as: 

O '-V Orbashe Barley 

SJiOmle Butter milk. 

l rrijhe Rice (in shop) 

Jyi Shole Rice (in field) 

T akdnre Spittle. 

<o.) 
•J 

Obuh Water. 

OBLIQUE PLURAL. 

All masculine and feminine plural nouns 
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form their oblique plural by adding 3 — ‘o to 

the last consonant letter of the word as: 

&} pujt saro na 

£) Puh khazo bande 

Maliano ta 

0+<y'ujy£ h Puh koruno ke 

From men. 

On the women 

To the gardeners 

In the houses. 

CASE OF NOUN. 

There are eight cases of noun in Pushtu :— 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Nominative. Subject always, but object in 

the past tenses of a transitive 

verb. 

Accusative Object in the present and 

future. 

Agentive Subject in past tenses of 3 

transitive verb. 

Genitive Possessive = da — of) 

Dative In direct object = ta, ^~la 

or = lara = to) 
« 

Ablative Distance from a place (*L£J = 

luh-na = from) 

Locative Remaining in a place : 

( u~'~H pa-ke in ) 

( puh-bande on ) 
✓ 

Vocative Used in calling. 
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INFLECTION OF MASCULINE NOUNS. 

I. Nouns ending in <s-ay are thus 

inflected :— 

Singular. Plural. 

1. Nominative: 

Saray A man Sari men 

2. Accusative: 

kSx~ Saray The man Sari The men 

3. Agentive : 

Sari By a man Saro by men 
✓ ✓ 

4. Genitive: 

j £)a sari Of a man ^ J da saro of the men 
✓ 

5. Dative: 

Sari ta To a man ^ ^ Saro ta To men 

6. Ablative : 

men 
&Luh sari na From ^ Luh saro na From 

a man 

7. Locative : 

"v Puh sari ke I n a *i Puh saro k* In 
man 

8. Vocative : 

men 

^ Ay sariya 
<> j , , 

Oh man 1 

^ Ay saro Oh men ! 

Note :—The nominative and accusative arc 

the same in both Singular and plural, therefore 
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if one knows nominative, then one will know the 

accusative, and if one knows the agentive one 

will also know all the rest. 

II. Nouns ending in consonants denoting 

animate objects are thus inflected : — 

Singular. Plural. 

Nominative—*^ Halak Boy Halakan Boys 

Agentive Halak by Halakano by 
boy boys. 

III. Nouns ending in consonants denoting 

in animate objects are thus inflected :— 

Singular. Plural. 

Nominative Kor House Koruna Houses 

Agentive KOr by house Kor lino by 
houses. 

INFLECTION OF FEMININE NOUNS. 

* 

I. Nouns ending in > = h, are inflected thus:-- 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom "5 Wat,a Tree ^ Wane Trees. 

Agent Wane by tree y, Wano by trees 

II. Nouns ending in ^ = i, are inflected thus:- 
• • 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom Dosti &i~,0 Dostai Friend- 
Friendship ships. 

Agent Dostai. y- y Dosto by 

W Friendships, 
r riendship 
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III. Nouns ending in consonants are inflec¬ 

ted thus:— 

Singular. Plural. 

N om ^jy \ raz Day v h ^ ^ Vraze Days. 

Agent l raze by day y^y Vrazo by days. 

I\. Nounsending in £? = ai, are declined 

thus :— 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom Jinai girl Jinai or Jinakai 
girls. 

Agent Jinai by yxx^ Jino or y^- JinakO 
girl by girls. 

V. Nouns ending in ( = a (alif) are declined 

thus:— 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom Gala Fort W* Gala or ^ qalagdne 
forts. 

Agent W* Gala by fort 5^ Qalao or ^ Galagano 
by forts. 

Section 6. 

THE ADJECTIVE. 

The adjective follows the rules of the noun 

for Gender, number and case. It is generally 

placed before its noun. 

example:— 
* * 

I. Naraysaray A thin Man. 

Nari sari thin men. 
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KSf 0 Da nari sari of a thin man (m. ob. s) 

s' 

y* 0 Da naro sard of thin men (mas. ob. 

.... . p]u)- 
*** d$y narai khaza thin woman. 

narai khaze thin women. 
•• 

s' 

^y J narai khaze of a thin woman 
(f. ob. s.) 

s' 

0 da naro khazo of thin women (f. ob. 

plu.) 

II. But note :—Expressing sympathy. 

v-*° ^y saray naray the man is thin. 
day 

aj khaza narai the woman is thin. 
dah 

' S s' 

^ saray na jora the man is (unfort- 
day unately) ill. 

2. The following adjectives ending in ^ = ay 

ange & = ay into in the nominative plural and 

form their feminine singular and plural by 
✓ 

changing ^ = ay into ^ ~ e as:— 

m. s. f. s. & f. p. 
• 

^y naway o*y nawe new. 
s' 

tagay tage thirsty. 

ghalay ghale • • silent. 

khushay khushe useless 

ogay oge hungry. 
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✓ 

warukay 
• • 

y 

O -U-5 waruke 
• 9 

small. 

warkotay warkote 
• • 

small. 

kamzdray kamzore weak. 

3. Adjectives ending in consonants do not 

change in the nominative plural and follow the 

rules of nouns for feminine singular and plural 

as:— 

khardp saray A bad man. 

'-?x~ v'r* khardp sari Bad men. 

V / 
kliarapa khaza A bad woman. 

kharape khaze Bad women. 

4. The following adjectives remain un 

changed except in the oblique plural : — 
•• £l • 

Khdiesta beautiful or 
handsome. 

J 
na kdra bad, ugly. 

khapa unhappy. 

£3)'i darogh lie. 

hi-r; rikhiid true. 

zitte or bdze some. 
y 

‘jji 
para complete. 

be hayd shameless. 

be leaf a faithless. 

u'cryd free, gratis. 
y 

mu ft free, gratis. 

Bfi takra strong. 
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5. The following adjectives are irregular 

as :— 

M. S. M. P. F. S. F. P. 
% 

* * 

i* Mar mruh *£* mra mr& 
dead 

j * 

lund Utunduh launda launde 
wet. 

kog kaguh \y kaga \s.j$ kage 
crooked. 

* 

&)) J drund & dranuh « drana drane 
heavy. 

j,y® mor maruh mar a mare 

rich, replete. 

tiPrOt &]yv firdtuh & y. prat a y prate 
prostrate. 

xd zOr tjjj zaruli zara ^3 zarc 
old. 

°y tod tttuduh ° y tauda y taudc 
hot. 

py triu' y tarwuh *^y trawa tame 
sour 

'jJy^khwa- khxvaga 
sweet. 

trikh tarkhuh <*yy tark/ia ^y tarkhe 

bitter 
* 

vr°st vrastuh ^~jy vrasta wy-;j vrastc 

rotten. 

s/*w ^ 5/ma s/m<; 

green. 
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. > 

^JL rftnd randuh randa rande 
blind. 

kunr % kanruh kanra kanre 
deaf. 

pokh pakhuh pakha pakhe 
cooked, ripe. 

6. COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVE. 

There is no special form for the Comparative 

Degree in Pushtu. Comparison is expressed by 

using the Positive Degree with the Ablative case 

as :— 
+ * . 

** ^ = Ass luh Ukh na garanday 

day the horse is swifter than the Camel. 

SUPERLATIVE. 

There is no special form for the superlative 

degree in Pushtu. It is expressed by using the 

positive degree with the following phrases as :— 

aj J.i i) luh told na \ Used by Khalils, 
di ii iuh Ward na ithan all ,, ,, Yusafzais 

djj dU*. i) luh jumlao na’ ,, ,, Afghans. 

as : — 

jU+y* u ^yi U wA* M da halak luh tolo na 
hukhyar day 

This boy is the cleverest 
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Section 7. 

THE NUMERAL CARDINAL NUMBERS. 

1 — 1 y Yau. 

2 — r diva. 

3 r dre. 

4 — i* salor. 

5 — a 
* . 

V pinzuh. 

6 
A 

r v-- shpa'g. 

7 V 9 owuh. 

8 — A S3 atuh. 

9 — nahuh. 

10 — i * las. 

11 — 11 yaolas. 

12 — i r dolas. 

13 — i r diarlas. 

14 if* 1 i N szvarlas. 

15 1 A pinzalas. 
16 • (.* 

v shparas. 

17 IV owalas. 

18 1 A v^3°) 
-V 

atalas. 

19 — 1 9 nulas. 
20 — r • JU, shal. 
21 — r i ^**1} yt. yau zvisht. 
22 — rr dzva zvisht. 
23 — rr dar zvisht. 
24 — n* salreisht. 
25 — ra ••• . { ?•: 

•:J pinza zvisht. 
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26 — n shpag wisht. 
27 — rv ij) owuh wisht. 
28 — rA atuh wisht. 
29 — n 

•*> 
** 

f
 nahuh wisht. 

30 — r* dersh. 
31 — ri y yau dersh. 
32 rr dwa dersh. 

33 — rr dre dersh. 

34 — rr sal&r dersh. 

35 — ra A > %\ • 

Pinzuh dersh. 

36 — r i A . A 
m- t Jum 

w/ > ** •/•v shpag dersh. 

37 rv owuh dersh. 

38 — rA <5J) atuh dersh. 

39 — r9 nahuh dersh. 

40 r* salwekht. 

50 — a* 
• 

> V panzOs. 

60 — V 
£ A 

••v shpetuh 

70 — v auyct. 

80 - A * Uj) atyfi. 

90 - 9- navi. 

100 — 1 •• 'JL 
1 

sal. 

200 — r-* 
✓ 

dwa swa. 

1000 — i ••• ;; zar. 

2000 — Y • * - dwa zara. 

100000 t. Lak. 

puh salgtltiO Hundreds ot 

y}jr ;j H Puh zarguild Thousands of. 

H Puh laktinO “Laks” of. 
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by any preposition and post position they are 

put into the Oblique Plural as:— 

•-»/- • -- - IJuh iaU/rO ''.ar?j yjftndk On forr men. 4 >/> 
* 

r - Yau beconr.es o = Y a-j: a in the case of 

Feminine as :— 

^ *? Yaua Khaza One woman. 

T h e O rd i na 1 r.. rn be rs a re forrn ed ! v.; t h th e 

exception of J; = Aval = 1 st and = iMvem = 

2nd) by adding * = m to the Cardinals. They 
✓ 

f o r rn t h e re rn i r.: n e b > t h e a. d d: t: o n of = h 1 so ft;. 

Masc .line. 

Irre '.an three 
~ en 

Feminine. 

_0 " />re khazz 
three -omen 

or o: ■■ a r. 

M a so hr e Feminine. 

* » l'~, - Ijrima khaza 
3rd woman 

nr- *aU/ram 4th 

pinzam 5 th 

'hp again Or 

In F. htl. on 1 y the s.rnp.er fract;ons 

expressed : - 
ca r be 
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EXAMPLES. 

1/4 

1/2 
3/4 

1± 
H 

if 

2i 

2i 

5^v Paw 

(& Nim 

3lv ^0° Dre Paw a 

3'v Pinzuh Pawa 

{V P Yan Nim 

aP ^ 3^ P^te? £#w 

3fv Paw bande dwa 

Cx'} dwa nim 

Some times the villagers count by Shal = a 

score the plural of which is Shale as 

a^j dwa shale two scores 40. 

sjiaie three scores 60 

HPinzuh dapasa 5 over 3 scores 
dr e shale 65. 

^-o ^ Pinzuh kam 5 less of 

dreshale 3 scores 55. 

Ub Wara all. put after a cardinal number 
indicates universality. 

dwara both. 

f/re tmra all three. 

salor wara all four. 

Multiplication by degree is expressed by 

using the particle H = Puh between the cardinal 

^. = yau and any other cardinal as :— 

H y yau puh dwa twice as much. 

H P yau puh dre thrice as much. 

H P yau puh salor four times as much. 
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Some times the word ^ = chand is used after 

any cardinal number to express the same 

meaning as above. 

do chand twice as much. 

dre chand thrice as much. 

salor chand four times as much. 

Section 8. 

PRONOUNS. 

1st Person. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom : : 8j zuh I. ,j)y* mung 
Q 

we. 

Acc : U ma me. 
y 

.y.'y6 in ring 
o 

us. 

Agent : U ina by me. 
y 

.j.'r* mung 
o 

by us. 

Gent: zama my. 
y 

zaniung our. 
Dat : ^ ^ ma ta to me. ‘b mung ta to us. 
Abl: <*-> b° *1 luh ma from d- ,j)y* A luh m ung from 

na me. na us. 
Loc : - 

0 

u pujl )1l(i 
i t 

in me ^ Hpuh mung in us. 

Voc 
"It • 

t) ay znh oh me! ay mung oh us! 

2nd Person. 

Plural. 

b ta so you. 

7~ b ta so you. 

,J ta so by you 

Singular. 

Norn : X tuh thou. 

Acc : b f(j thee. 

Agent: b f(j by thee 
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Singular. Plural. 

Gent: std thy. G~ std so your. 

Dat . ^ td ta to thee. ^ y~ G td so ta to you. 

Abl: b ii iuh ta from ^ G 4J luh td- from 

tia thee. so na you. 
Loc :— 

G dj Puh td in thee. puh in you. 

kc tdso he 
Voc : — 

^ Sf1 ay tuh °h thou y~ G ^<) ay tdso oh you 

3rd Person. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom : it* hag ha he haghui 
* 

they. 

Acc: •*** hagha him. hughui them. 

Agent: haghuh by him haghui by 
* 

them 
* 

Gent: ^ ^ da his. 0 da their. 
haghuh haghui 

Dat : — 
i** haghuh to him i'j haghui to 

ta ta them 
Abl : — 

^ # luh from sJ iuh from 
haghuh him. hughui them 

na na 
Loc : — 

0+* h Puh in 0 ^5y** *6i puh in 
haghuh him. haghui them. 

he ke 
Voc : — 

*** v^l ay i oh him ! ay oh 
haghuh haghui them. 
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Note:—A. Some times ^ = day is used 

for AiA = hagha, when the object is close at hand 

and it is inflected thus :— 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom: day he dui they 

Agent: duh by him dui by them. 
S' 

B. The following particles are used as pro¬ 

nouns in three cases, accusative, agentive and 

genitive. 

Singular. Plural. 

(• me me, by me or my y* mb us, by us or our. 

0 de thee, by thee or y* mb you, by you or 
thy yours 

ye him, by him or ye them, by them 
his or their 

EXAMPLE : 

A ecus : r &*■<* hagha me wain He beats me 
s' _ _ 

Agent: p hagha me wo wahalo 

I beat him 

Geni : r kitab me My book 

Ordinarily in Pushtu sentences the subject 

is placed first, the object second and the Verb 

last, but where the above particles are used, in 

the case of a transitive verb Past-Tense, the 

object is put first and the subject second. 

^ * "*** hagha me wo lidalo J saw him 
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C. The following particles are used as 

prepositions and have the force of personal 

pronouns:— 

ri pre on him, on them, on her, or on it. 
✓ 

4 tre from him, from them, from her or from it. 

There was only one chair in the room and 

he himself was sitting on it. 

*3 cV- v.J^ puk kamra ke khdh yawa 

*3 kursai wah aw hag ha 
* 

pakhpala Pre nast woh 

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

There are only three Demonstrative Pronouns 

in Pushtu which are inflected thus : — 

Nom da this or these dagha this or these. 

AiA hagha that or those. 

Agent de by this ^jc J daghe by this 
or these or these. 

haghe by that or by those. 

yy Ui !j da zatnd this is my servant. 

nankar day 

i^j:U & luh de halak na from this boy. 

'yi. ssj dagha sok day who is this. 

j da daghe this boy’s father is 

^ A3 r jH halak plcir me my servant 
r' naukar day 
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JfO hagha zama that is my village. 

kalay day 

gi. iJdtsi * Jo 0 
v-> 

da haghe kali beyond that 
na hagha khwd village. 

THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS. 

^ sok 

SZ//z> 

kum 

yi r9 kum ycu 

who. 

what. 

which 

which one. 

ty* jkbyk so or somra how many or how much. 

sok is inflected thus : — 

Nom v*-^ y^ sOk who ) used in singular and 

Agent cha by whom j pl ural both numbers. 

m. s. m. p. f. s. f. p. ob. p. 
- 

<5.sri~ y> ^y- 

kum kum sari kum a kintic da kumo 
saray which khaza khaze hhalqo 

which men which which of which 
man. woman women people. 

THE RELATIVE PRONOUNS. 

There is only one relative pronoun in Pushtu 

^ = which is also used as a conjunction 

for joining two sentences. It also makes any 

interrogative word relative as :— 
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1. ^'y') *** hagha saray Call that man 

d5 rd wObala chi who was here 

Parun dalta yesterday. 

woh 

haguh wo he said that my 
we chi num name is Ahmad 
me Ahmad (direct speech) 
day he said his 

name was 
Ahmad. 

3* ^ ^ y^ sOk chi he who. 

b h' ^ y^ har sOk chi whoever may 
rashee come. 

v-O 0 -y hum chi de whichever you 
khwakh we like. 

^y ^ y kum yau chi which ever one 
de khwakh we you like. 

^ & suh chi kawe whatever you 
do. 

2. cr ^ y * 
* x * 

^■0 

THE CORRELATIVE PRONOUNS. 

Interrogative 

Jo. 

A~v it/ 

jo. a r"® vo. 

kuh 

chi 
kala chi 

if 

when. 

Correlative 

y no then. 

y no then, 
y no then. 

sOmra chi as much as *?* yJ domra 
that much, 

^ satiga chi what ever tr* base thus. 
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EXAMPLE. 

y ^ tv**/ 6^> kuh std khwakha 

j? y y 
wi no Idrsha 

(t-v ib L 
v •• v chi or kala chi md 

y) yy L wo we no haghuli 
s 

jj r* 
hum wo we 

6^. y}L somra chi ghwdre 
domra wakhla 

go if you like, 

he also spoke 

when I spoke. 

take as much as 
you want Liter¬ 
ally : as much as 
you want take so 
much. 

j ^ sanga chi de kliwa- 
. . hha wi Jiase kawa 

s 

do as you like. 
Literally : what¬ 
ever you wish, 
thus do. 

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 

In Pushtu the simple indefinite pronouns 

are :— 

<«-f y£. sok 

^ suh 
i i •» • • zme 

£** hiss 

some one. 

some, something or anything, 

some. 

no, or nothing, anyone, any¬ 
thing which is followed by 
a negative e. g. 

AL'Uj hiss sok 

nishta there is no body.' 

jtjss nisjtfa there is nothing. 

^y^ sok beeomes L clia in the oblique case e.g. 
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^■b ** ** ^ hiss chd 
.. muh way a 

^■b ^ ** ^VA India k(f muh 
way a 

INSTRUCTOR 

Don’t tel] any one 

»> >> >> 

• % 

<jWL = zine takes the regular inflection and 

^ = suh and = hiss are indeclinable. 

EXAMPLE. 

^ H v—sok puli de is there any- 
kor ke slita one in this 

house? 
C : 

la 

^ y^ —y* sok kho shta there is 
someone 

(Klio = really.) 

a4 b ^ swA s/my rdkra give me 
something. 

c* 

zm^ hukliydr some are 

^ di zine kain clever, some 
akal foolish. 

y^ zino klialqo ta to some 
people. 

Numerous compound indefinite pronouns are 

formed from the above thus :— 

j* = liar every, combining with ^y = sOk, 

& = suh and = yau makes:—- ^yy j* = liar sol: 

every one *±;*, = har suh every thing 

yl :st = liar yau every one and similarly = bal 

another and ;y> = ndr more or others make:— 

v—^ = bal sok anyone else. 
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^Jykjyi=znor sOk any others \M = bal suh 

anything else & jj> = ndr suh something more. 

£v4> jji = /mss nothing else = bal yau 

another. 

VERBAL NOUNS. 

In Pushtu the verbal nouns can be formed 

in two ways Viz:— 

1. By changing the final J == L of the 

infinitive into ^= tia which is always feminine 

singular as :— 

Jr> taral to bind. tarajia binding 

herawal to forget herawana forget¬ 
ting. 

Jjyr khodal to show. A,Jj* khodarta showing 

2. The infinitive itself can be used as a 

verbal noun as :— 

taral to bind or binding. 

J;/^> hkrawal to forget or forgetting. 

Note :—This form of the verbal noun is 

always masculine plural. So when it is governed 

by a preposition or post position the oblique 

plural should be used as :— 

jV k puli taralo ke in binding. 

h Puh herawalo on forgetting 
bande 

The Noun qf agency is formed by changing 

the final J = /, of the infinitive into j = Tinkay 
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which is declinable as :— 

likal to write likunkay writer. 

f}3 yV J da likunki the name of the writer 
71 uni 

In the case of an intransitive verb it also 

expresses the meaning of “to be about to” as:— 

J'b b ratlal to come ^ I; hagha ra¬ 

ti unkay day 
He is about 
to come. 

note :—To express “to be about to” use the 

preposition pa-ke with verbal noun as :— 

Jj hagha puh he is about to go. 
tlo ke day 

ABSTRACT OR DERIVED NOUNS. 

(Substantive and Adjective.) 

Secondary nouns are derived from primary 

by the following suffixes l = cz, ^ — i 
' * 

= stia vy = tob = walay ^ = gall. 

^y —- tun hi’ = He! :— 

ghal a thief becomes ^ ghla theft. 

khwakh pleased „ ^y^ khwakhi 
pleasure. 

spdhi soldier „ vy spdhi tob 

v>y soldiering. 

shin green „ shin wdlay 
grejen-ness 
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JoJjjo pejhandal knowing becomes ^y"p.pe]handgali 

acquain¬ 
tance. 

separate ,, biltttn 
separation. 

ill najortia 
illness. 

guest melmastia 
hospitality 

Section 9. 

THE VERB. 

As regards their formation, the Pushtu verbs 

are devided into seven different classes: — 

1. Regular transitive. 

2. Regular intransitive. 

3. Irregular transitive. 

4. Irregular intransitive. 

5. Compound transitive. 

6. Compound intransitive. 

7. Verbs which are irregular in the for¬ 

mation of the present Tense and Tenses derived 

from it. 

Class I. 

REGULAR TRANSITIVE. 

All verbs in Pushtu end in J = / :— 

JA * Wahal to beat, strike. 

b ial 

najor 

mehna 
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J* taral 

JjoJ likal 

Jb balal 

khwaral 

skal 

manal 

satal 

astawal or 

legal 

J/ karal 

gandal 

khrayal 

J/ ganral 

chichal 

khayal 

to bind, tie. 

to write, 

to call. 

to eat. 

to drink. 

to obey, agree, accept, 

to keep, guard, cherish 

to send, 

to sow. 

to sew. 

to shave, 

to consider, 

to bite. 

to shore’ or direct. 

THE PRESENT TENSE. 

Change the final J = L of the infinitive into: — 

1st P. r m \ 3 00 

2nd P. 
^ ^ [-Singular. ai 

3rd P. ee I 
✓ / * 

ee 

as 

r*j‘j zuh waham I beat 

o* J " tuh wahe thou beatest 

^ Jjui> hagha wahee he beats. 
i'Sing. 
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y*> 3 y Mung wahoo We beat 

3 h tdso wahai you beat 

^3 haghui wahee they beat 

► Plu. 

/ 

THE FUTURE TENSE. 

Prefix u = Ba, to the Present tense as 

3 & t j zuh ba waham I will beat 

j dJ sj tuh ba wahe thou wilt beat 

3 tixA hagha ba 

wahee 

he will beat 

>4 j«.y y Mung ba we will beat 
wahoo 

yj. O' tdso ba wahai you will beat 

haghui ba they will 
wahee beat. 

>.Sing. 

>Plu. 

The aorist (present subjunctive.) 

Prefix j = tro, to the present tense as 

{*33 tj zuli wo waham I may beat 

^j*3 3 tuh wo wake thou mayst beat 

^ 3 hagha wo he may 

wahee beat 

y*1 3 5 .yy* Mung wo wahoo we may beat 

' 31 ^ tdso wo wahai you may beat. 

haghui wo they may beat. 
wahee 

Sing. 

rPlu. 
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THE IMPERATIVE. 

Is formed by changing the final f = m of the 

aorist into s =?= a (H. soft) to form singular and 

into ^s — ai to form plural as :— 

3 wo waha beat (thou) 

• wo wahai beat (youj 

THE PROHIBITIVE. 

Is formed by changing the first ; = wo of the 

imperative into ** = muh as : — 

** muh waha don’t beat (thou) 

** muh wahai don’t beat (you) 

3 oo 

Plural. 

THE IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Add to the infinitive the following suffixes : — 

1st P. f m "j 

2nd P. or e .'Singular. & ai 

3rd P. o ' infinitive 

3r P. F. 5 h ss e ) 

\OTE :—(A) The verb agrees with the subject 

in the present and object in all past tenses. 

(B) Object in the past tenses is always put 

into the nominative form as :— 

<*^*3 0 haghuh zuh he was beating; 
wahulam me 

aj Axa haghuh tuh he was beating 
w a hale thee 

•A 4. s*jl half huh hag ha he was beating 
wahai 6 him 

>>i. ,'*-± tv*-* half huh hag ha he was beating 
wahalo• her 

rSing. 
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-Plu. 

haghuh mung he was beating 
walialoo us 

yJ3 haghuh taso he was beating 
wahalai you 

haghuh haghui he was beating 
wahal them 

ljj** *** haghuh haghui he was beating 
wahale them (fern.) - 

^ U* via hag ha wahalo I was beating 
him. 

ik<t> })yc mjing hagha wahala We were beat¬ 

ing her. 

PAST HABITUAL. 

Prefix ^ = ba to the imperfect tense as :— 

Singular. 

eu aj AiA haghuh zuh he used to beat me or 
ba wahalain he would beat me. 

6x.it haghuh tuh 
ba wahale 

do. thee 

SJ 6jdt 6sdt haghuh hagha 
ba wahalo 

do. him 

6\Jt, ii {Jdt 6idt haghuh hagha 
ba wahala 

do. her 

Plural. 

5^3 ** .j.\y6 ***> haghuh mung 
ba walialoo 

he used to beat 
he would beat 

us or 
us 

^ v* t j 6x t haghuh taso 
ba wahalai 

do. you 

A.' i_C6b 6x.it 

S 

haghuh haghui 
ba wahal 

do. them 
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<^*y ^<sy** hag huh haghui he used to beet them 
ba wahale or he would beat 

them (fern.) 

<s*y v ^ tna haghui I used to beat them. 
ba wahal 

PAST DEFINITE. 

Prefix 3 = wo, to the imperfect tense as :— 

1*^*5 3 aj ixi> hag huh zuh he beat me; 
wo wahal am 

^J‘*y y 6j haghuh tuh do. thee 
wo wahale 

y\j*2 y haghuh hagha do. himi 
wo wahalo 

1 

y haghuh hagha do. her 
wo wahal ah 

* 

y^*yy .j/y* haghuh mung he beat us.' 
wo wahaloo 

y *** haghuh tdso do you. 
wo wahalai 

J*y y ^y*^ *** haghuh haghu do them. 

r Sing. 

-Plu. 

wo wahal 

y^fy** *** hag huh haghui 
' wO wahale 

^ j jinai halak wo the girl beat the 

do them, 
(feminine). 

wahalo boy. 

y kalak jinai wo the boy beat the 
wahala girl. 

THE PAST PARTICIPLE. 

✓ 

Is formed by adding <s — ay} to the infinitive 

as 

hfc} wahalay beaten. 
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This is used as an adjective and is inflected 
y 

as nouns ending in ^j = ay as :— 

^jtt~ 0^,5 wahalay saray beaten man. 
v^‘t~ } wahali sart beaten men: 
/ / 

yr ^ -5 0 da walialo sdto 

} wdliale jindi ta 

<jj' y\& 5 wdhalo khazo td 

of the beaten 
men (Ob. Plu.) 
to the beaten 
girl (F. Ob. S.) 
to the beaten 
women (F. Ob. 

P.) 

perfect tense. 

Conjugate the present tense of the verb to 
be after the past participle as : — 

J-* ; b hag huh zuli he has beaten 
wahalay yam me 

y 
^ Ax&> haghuh tuh he has beaten y 

wahalay ye thee 1 

. <0 .lit* <V*j4> haghuh hagha he has beaten ! 
wahalay day him. 

80 Aa . 6Jui> Axi> J haghuh hagha he has beaten 
waliale dah her. ) 

9 J*i ■&*Ut> haghuh mung he has beaten \ y 
wahali yu us. 

y.) ,l4>« *.^1) Axi) haghuh taso he has beaten • * ✓ 
wahali yai you. 

^yidt Axi haghuh he has beaten • y y 
A haghui wahali them. 

dee 
haghuh he has beaten 

} Sin a 
to 

PI U. 

J haghui icallaic them 
dec ^Feminine.) ) 
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kliaze saray 
walialay day 

sari Shaza 
„ ' wahale dah 

j> UU kalakdno 

' . hindu 
^ wahalay day 

the woman has 
beaten the man. 

the man has beaten 
the woman, 
the boys have 
beaten a Hindu. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Conjugate the past tense of the verb to be 
after the past participle as :— 

, 1 

p ^ hdghuh zuh he had beaten 
wahalay want me. 

^ ^ *** haghuh tuh he had beaten 
wahalay we thee. } Sing 

, ^ i 

•5 ^ ^ haghuh hagha he had beaten 
wahalay woh him. 

a3 *** haghuh hagha he had beaten 
whale wah her. 

>3 ^<^-5 -J-yyc *** haghuh mung 
wahali woo 
haghuh tdso 
wahali wai 

he had beaten ) 
us. 
he had beaten 
you. 

3} ^*3 *** haghuh 
' '" haghui 

wahali woo 

)***** haghuh 
y haghui 

^ wahale we 

he had beaten p, 

them. [ 

he had beaten 
them 

(feminine). 
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*5 ^-*>2 halak kliaza The boy had 
wahale wall beaten the 

woman. 
* 

*3 khaze halak 
walialay woh 

The woman had 
beaten a boy 

PRESENT POTENTIAL. 

Add = ay to the infinitive and conjugate 
the word ^=sham after it according to the 
present personal terminations as :— 

C* *) zuli walialay 
sham I can beat. 

tuh walialay Thou canst 
she beat. 

- Sing. 

*** liagha 
walialay slice He or she can 

beat. ) 

3~ mang 
walialay shoo We can beat. 

taso walialay 
shat You can beat. Plu. 

hag hut 
walialay shee They can beat | 

M. & F. ) 
✓ 

[/* haglia ma 
✓ f | 

•• walialay shee or 
^5“ f ^ hag ha me 

wahalay shee He can beat me. 
✓ 

f4" ^J^y *** a zuh liagha 

•• wahalay sham or 

Ji Ju, j ij zuh ye wahalay 
sham I can beat him. 
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THE PAST POTENTIAL. 

Add ^ = ay to the infinitive and conjugate 
the word ^ = shwarn afrer it according to the 
past personal terminations :— 

rr* *** hag huh zuh He could beat ^ 
tvahalay me or he was 

shwam able to beat 
me. 

ksj* haghuh tuh He could beat 
wahalay shwe thee. Sing 

✓ 
**3 *** haghuh hagha 

ky* wahalay sho He could beat 
or shuh him. 

* 

W *** haghuh hagha 
k wahalay shwa He could 

or shwala beat her. 
* 

.j)y haghuh tnung 
b wahaly sliwoo He could 

or shoo beat us. 
* 

haghuh taso He could 
wahalay shxcai beat you. 

* 

^*>y 4 *** haghuh haghui 
wahalay sliwoo He could 

b or shwal beat them, 
* 

Mi *** haghuh 
He could 

alialay shwe beat them 
or shwale (Feminine.) ) 

UiL zama naukar My servant could 
hagha wahalay beat him 

y O * 

sho 

sb* halak jinai The boy could 
xcahalay shwa beat the girl. 

Plu. 

, hag Inti 
+ . *-> . 

J? ' " ^ > tr -1 
u 

,1a. 
J J 



Diagram showing all the tenses of regular transitive verb. It fs quite dear that j«wo ar 

present to form aorist and future. Then to the imperfect to form past and habitual. All one nee< 

and Past participle. From these three principal parts of the verb all the other tenses are formed. 

^ jg 
S. 

PROHIBITIVE 

JLL-Muk waha = 
Don’t beat. 

few 
IMPERATIVE 

^ 3 = Wo waha = Beat. 
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Regular Intransitive Verbs Class II. 

rasedal to arrive sasedal — to leak. 

Jjjw.) osedal to live. 

bahedal to flow. 

zghaledal to run. 

takhtedal to flee. 

zaledal to shine. 

khwazedal to move. 

rajedal to tremble. 

karedal to pine. 

ghuaredal to spread. 

ghuredal to thunder. 

From the above examples it is quite clear 
that all regular intransitive verbs end in , JvX> = 
edal. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Change the final ^ = d of the infinitive into 

'> =g and apply the rules of regular transitive 
verb as :— 

!3 zuh rasegam 

^.y-; tuh rasege 

yy.‘~ 4** hag ha rasegee 

” 31 11 

I arrive. 

thou arrivest. 

he arrives, 
she „ 

Sing. 

3-A‘y mting rasegoo we arrive. 

yJj taso rasegai you arrive. 

<-*■**-;haghni rasegee they arrive. |Plur- 

” „ (f.)j 

Note :—See syntax rule No. 3 for explana¬ 
tion of the formation of transitive from in 
transitive verbs of class II. 



% 
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Irregular Transitive Verbs Class III. 

Infinitive. Imperative. 

R aural 
to bring (in ani¬ 
mate.) 

Prohibitive. 

Rawas- 
tal to lead, ani¬ 
mate. 

Jjj Vral to 
take away, in 
animate. 

Jy$ Biwal 
to lead away, ani¬ 
mate. 

Raura ^ mull rawra 
bring. don’t bring. 

Rave ala 
lead. 

^ yt. Yausa 
take away. 

muh raw- 
ala don’t lead. 

** mull vra 
don’t take away. 

Boza 
lead away. 

J°y^ kekliodal 
to place or put. 

Keg da 
place. 

Jy- kawal to 
do. 

*j? Kra do. 

bUj mull biyaya 

don’t lead away 

Past participle. Past. 

Jjyj rawralay 
b or 

x rJLlb Raw 

sj0yb raworay 

fcD 
p 
o 

cxr) Ra U t 
brought. 

U^.); rawas- ^j 

b 
talay 

or 
^yl) rdwastay 

ubi3 woray 
b or b . 

wralay '27-- ~Yaurc 
took awa 

o ̂  biwal ay 
ci 

^ y\ Bot 
led awa 

** muh gda 
don’t place. 

b* mull hawa 

kekho- 
dalay 

b or 

ikliay 

\ 
T3 

<D 

a. 

dal 

P1 

don’t do. 

I*) 

✓ 

jV baray 

1. Imperfect 

r^*!; rdwralam 
was bringing. 

2. Habitual 

1. Aorist 

M) AJ 
ba rawralam 
used to bring. 

rawram 
may bring. 

fX 

(J £ krala 
b or 

hr am d 

1 Present 

cXy) rawram 

I brine:. 

2. Future: 

fjo*1; ba 
rawram 

1. Perfect 

will bring. 

r- rawralay 
yam 

have brought. 
2. Pluperfect. 

s' 

ft rawralay 
warn 

had brought. 
3. Present poten 

rawralay 
sham 

can bring. 
4. Past poten. 

’i *Jxb 
rawralay or raworay 
shwam = r.ou 1 (i bri n a. 
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lar Intransitive Verbs Class IV. 

ve. Prohibitive. Past Participle. 

ha ^ muh za 
s 

talay 

go- don’t go. gone. 

la muh raza rdghalay 
me. don’t come. come. 

Past. 

^ larm 
I went. 

rdghlam 
I came. 

z 

sit. 

la 

own. 

**4 ** muh kena 
don’t sit. 

* 

kenasta- 

lay sat. 

** muh samla[jsamldst- 
don’t lie down. ' alay laid dow 

^ kenasta- 

lam I sat. 

sajnldsta- 

lam I lay down. 

3me. 
\j.±f muh keg a shaway 
dont be or don’t been or become, 

become. 

shwam 
I became. 

15 
st. 1. Present, 1. Perfect. 

m ^ zam I go. 
S 

talay yam 

T go- 2. Future. 
have gone. 

ba zam 
2. Pluperfect. 

S 

will go. p talay warn 
had gone. 

3. Present 
Potential. 

s 

^ Hay sham 
can go. 

4. Past Potential 
s 

a- o'-1 tlay 

shwam could go. 
s 
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Compound Verbs Class V & VI. 

The Compound verbs are formed by adding 

adjectives and nouns to Jy' = Kawal and 

Kedal. 

Transitive. 

J/;; war to give 
kawal 

J/ji* mar to kill or 
kawal put out. 

J&j*- jor to make, 
kawal build. 

Jy ay. poh to inform 
kawal instruct. 

JrSJ law to 
kawal harvest. 

Jy^y obuh to 
kawal irrigate. 

In Transitive. 

war to be 
kedal given, 

Jyyy mar to die or 
kedal to be 

put out. 

j jQT to be 
kedal made, to 

be built. 

p0jv under- 

kedal stand, 
to be instructed 

i 

law to be 
kedal harvested 

^y] obuh to be 
kedal irregated 

JrV!;1 kharap to spoil. .>«' hharapto be 
kawal kedal spoilt. 

Jy <sr lare to open hire to be 
kawal ' kedal opened. 

pore to shut. J^^oy pore to be 
I kawal kedal shut. 

tapos to ask. J^' tapos to be 
kawal kedal asked. 

is...'*' S 

pukhta n a to ask J*^^ pjikh- to be 
kawal tana asked. 

kedal 
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J/ ^ barbad to barbnd to be 
kciu'cil destroy. kedal destroyed 

kandar to kandar to be 
kawal burgle. kedal burgled 

J/ jhobal to wound jhbbal to be 
kawal kedal wounded 

Jy kkug to hurt. khug 
kedal 

to be 
kawal hurt. 

Jy J° bal to light. bal to be lit. 
kawal kedal 

Jy \jfji pre to cut. lfji pre to be 
kawal kedal cut. 

Jy' oU mat to break. mcit to be 
kawal kedal broken. 

Note: See syntax Rule No. 5. for full 

explanation of the formation of derivative verbs 

from Class V & VI. 

Class VII. 

Verbs which are irregular in the formation of 

Present and tenses derived from it. 

Infinitive Present. 

ghukhtal to want, pjjycghwaram I want. 

S^f))raghukh- to send raghwa- I send for 
tal for. ram 

prewatal to fall. p^yy prewO- I fall. 
zam 

J->y;y. porewatal to cross, y^y;y. pOrewo- I cross. 
zam 
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j prekJiO’ 
dal 

to leave, 
let off. 

f.jAd fir eg darn I leave. 

J^v fiejhan- 
dal 

to recog¬ 
nize. 

jy* pej)va¬ 
ilam 

I recog¬ 
nize. 

Jv>jy° mundal to get, 
obtain, 

rt* mumam I get, 
obtain, 

wishtal 

receive, 
find. 

to shoot. wolam 

receive, 
find. 
I shoot. 

jj 5 wajhal to kill. pjl wajhnaml kill. 

Iwastal to read. (Jd Iwalam I read. 

cW lidal to see. icinam I see. 

katal to look. fj goram I look. 

1 auredal to hear. (-)p auram I hear. 

akhistal to take. akhlam I take. 

aghustal to wear, 
to put on, 
to dress. 

r±SyZ) agllUll- 

darn 
I put on. 

etc. 

khatal to climb. ( kliejham I climb. 

okyj alwatal to fly. aluzam I fly. 

kanodal to dig. kanam I dig. 

J^.jp auredal to hear. f auram I hear. 

wayal to say, 
speak, tell 

Y'y way am I say, sp¬ 
eak, tell. 

leaf a l to go out. c'^y wozam 1 go out. 

tJjj); rdwatal to come 1; r a wozam I come 
out. out. 

Ja~J5 u'istal to take wobd- I take 
out. sam out. 

nanawa■ 
tal 

■ to go in. 
i \ 

nanawo- 
t im 

I go in. 
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I •• • • 

Ja; 

nanawis-to take in. nanabd- I take in 
sam ial 

khandal to laugh. 

jharal to cry, 
weep. 

nakhatal to be ca¬ 
ught. 

chawdal to split, 
burst. 

JuJ 

Jj*3 

lanbal 

niwal 

{ '^khandam I laugh. 

jhdram I cry, I 
weep. 

I am 
caught. 

I am 
burst. 

^ lanbam I bathe. 

nisam 

phJ nakha- 
lam 

chwani r 

I catch 
etc :— 

zangal 

pasedal to get up. 

rakhkal to pull. 

nghakh- to wrap- 
tal up. 

pranatal to untie. 

to bathe. 

to catch, 
seize, 
arrest, hold. 

to swing. z&ngam I swing. 

^ipdsam or I get up. 
pasegam 

pj.ty rdkdgam I pull. 

nghdram I wrap- 
up. 

g. prana- I untie. 

zam 

Section 10. 

THE SYNTAX RULES. 

1. Verbs commencing with h-ra ;-> = dar 

= war <4 = pa = ^=pore >? = ke 

U = nan » = be» = te do not take “j = wo" in' their 

past, aorist and imperative: 

JJ,I, rctxvtal to come out towards 
(me or us) 
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Jj*5 P dar wtal to come out towards 
> Jr 

(thee 
• 

war watal to come out towards 
(him or them 

pasedal to get up. 

J~b.*j terbdsal to mislead. 

;prewatal to fall. 

'JiyJ.rf, porewatal to cross. 

kekhodal to put, place. 

Jjyj nanawatal to go in, enter 

Jb. belal to lose. 

J^*b rdkhkal to pull. 

EXAMPLE. 

I got up j-^b »j = zuh pasedam (Not \ 

dam) past). 

May I get up ^,= pdsam (aorist) 

Get up <^b\ = pdsa (The imperative) 

EXCEPTIONS. 

Which take wo after the \ — rd ^ — dar and 

= war :— 

raghukhtal 

rdbalal 

Jvyviij1; razghaledal 

)j Ta takhtedal 

rd wist a l 

to send for. 

to call for, recall. 

to run towards me or us. 

to flee towards me or us. 

to bring out, towards me 
or us. 
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I •• . 

ra watal to come out towards me 
or us. 

J'-Hi/T rd garzedal to return. 

Ta nghakhtal to wrap up. 

J*j/ b ra garzawal to bring back, to make to 
return. 

Jr1; r& sharal to drive back towards me 
or us. 

EXAMPLES. 

yl'i~yc j )) l* = j\Ja Jiagha ra wo ghukhtalo — 

I sent for him (past). 

f * b = Zuh ye ra wo ghwaram = May 

1 send for him? (aorist) 

) >; = Ra wo ye ghwara = Send for him! 

(imperative). 

Note :—Verbs which take !; = ra, in the 1st 

person, take )^-dar, and )^-war in the 2nd and 

3rd person singular and plural as well as 

Jjalij ^ i; hagha ra wo he ran towards me 
zghaledalo or us. 

Jjoii j • o m hagha dar wo he ran towards thee 
zghaledalo or you. 

Jjoic \ j a** hagha war wo he ran towards him 
zghaledalo or them, her, it. 

2 The subject of the following verbs although 

they are intransitive, is put in the Agentive case 

and the verb always goes into the 3rd person 

masculine plural in past tenses 
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dangal to jump. 

J-y ghapal to bark. 

khandal to laugh. 

X jharal to weep. 

J«j zangal to swing. 

tukal to spit. 

O-^yi tokhal to cough. 

Jijj lanbal to bathe. 

* L^. jdrbdsal to vomit. 

Examples as :— 

md wo 

dangal 

Jxjb ^ 

SJ *1' 

y 

.* .l£b U 
>j o 

I jumped. 

The man jumped. 

The girl jumped. 

sari wo 
dangal 

jinai wo 
dangal 

saro dangali The men have 
di jumped. 

khaze dangali The woman has 
di jumped. 

md dangali I had jumped. 
woo 

In the absence of an object the followin 

verbs also follow the above rules 

likal to write. 

Iwastal to read. 

wayal to say, speak, tell. 

katal to look. 

l id a l to see. 

<r 
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ghukhtal 

auredal 

to wish, want, 

to hear. 

As :— 

b A/a tra wredal 

J 5 b ^ Td wd wredal 

b Halak wd wredal 

b Jinai wd wredal 

b Saro u’a wredal 

b ^ Khazo zed wredal 

1 A/a auredali di 
* ✓ • • 

rW-*l A/a auredali woo b ^ 

I heard. 

Thou heard 

The boy heard. 

The girl heard. 

The men heard 

The women 
heard. 

I have heard. 

I had heard. 

3 Jinai auredali woo The girl had 
heard. 

b ^ Halak auredali woo The boy had 
heard. 

^ ^ A/a “U’o likal chi... 

i> U pufi akhbdr ke 

J^-^b w’O Iwastal 

k> U puJi akhbdr ke 

Iwastali di 

I wrote that... 

I read in the 

paper. 

I have read in 

rhe paper. 

3. To form transitive from class II, Regular 

intransitive verbs, change J±>. = edal of the in¬ 

finitives into J3 = awal as : — 
✓ 

J>V*y rasedal to arrive Jy~j rasawal to make to 
arrive 

osedal to live osawal to make to 
live 
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pasedal to get up Jy^'i pasawal to make to 
get up. 

Note:—In conversation some times the 

present tense of Class II is formed irregularly. 

J rasedal to arrive C**) rasain I arrive 

osedal to live osam I live 
J^lcj zglialedal to run zghalam I run 

« takhtedal to flee t ah lit am I flee 

khwazedal to move 

rapedal to tremble 

J00.^ sasedal to leak 

khwazam I move 

ft; rap am I tremble 

sasam I leak. 

4. Compound verbs formed from adjectives 

never take j = wo, in their past, aorist and im¬ 

perative and those formed from nouns always 

do as :— 

U 

d 

y 
o 

ma mez sdf kralo I cleaned the table. 

sld butiina sdf May I clean your 
hr am ? boots ? 

jCJ 
UV J lakuti ye self hr a Please clean them. 

yjj ' r via kar wo kralo I worked, 

r A i'6 *J zuh kar wo hr am May I work ? 

t 3 khpal kar wo kra P)o your work. 

• 5. Compound verbs formed from some 

adjectives are Derivative Verbs which are 

formed by leaving out the first letter ^=k of 

J/= kawal and >' = kedal and add zabar over 
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the last letter of the adjective only in case of 

transitive verb, as — 

from Jy saf kawal safawal to clean. 

from saf kedal safedal to be 
cleaned. 

from J/ lyi poh kawal pohawal to inform 

trom *^>. poh kedal pokedal to under¬ 
stand. 

EXAMPLES. 

C y9^ *) zah saf aw am 

C y9^ *1 ®j zuh be safawam 

yU &.«• muh saf aw a 
* 

u safawalo 

^Jy3^ zuh safawalay 
sham 

I clean. 

I will clean, 

don’t clean. 

I was cleaning. 

I can clean. 

Note :—In the Past, Aorist, Imperative and 

Past Participle of Derivative Verbs however 

J/= kawal, and Jkedal, are conjugated in 

full. 

EXAMPLES. 

v' 

rf^ via mez saf kralo I cleaned the table. 

C £ s<7/ kram ? my I clean ? 

V y*> ho saf kra yes, clean. 

y~ ;bj mez tayar sho the table was (be¬ 
came - ready. 

may I became ? 
j 

ready ? 
ff? tayar sham ? 
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;Uj ho tayar sha yes, be ready. 

Not: y )** u md mez wo safawalo. 

rf'^y = wo sdfaw am or = wo sdfwa 

The list of adjectives from which the deriva¬ 

tive Verbs are formed. 

Adjective. Verbs. 

kharap kharapawal to spoil. 

xy* jor Jy x jorawal to make, build. 

dO 
J v poll 

s' 

Jy*yi pohawal to inform or 

A instruct. 

xy* mot ^ J* y6 morawal or 
y 

Jyt* marawal 
V 

to feed. 

jjjj lund 
y 

Jy^ lundawal to make wet. 

kog 
y 

^ Jb>/ kogawal or 
y to make 

J;.>- kagawal crooked. 

dr and drundawal 
y y 

J?j;° or dranawal to make heavy. 

oJ J tod 
y 

Jy^yj toudawal to make hot. 
»sJ V * Jv pokh 

y 

•• pakhawal or 
y 

Jy^yl pokliawal to cook. 

3^' triw 
y 

kytj* triw aw al to make sour 

khog 
y 

^ khogawal or 

khwagawal to make sweet. 

^■V trikh ^ trikhawal or 
y 

Jr*y tarkhawal to make bitter. 
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Adjective. Verbs. 

-j.y± khug 

^~yjy vrost 

shin 

X rund 

spin 

j\) ziar 

band 

khugawal 
* 

^ Jyx~yj) vrostawal or 
✓ 

vrastawal 

shinawal 
* 

^■Jy^jX Tundawal 
s' 

randawal 

spinawal 

J; p.j ziarawal 
s' 

bandawal 
✓ 

Jr'r’ loyawal 

to hurt. 

to make rotton. 

to make green 

to make blind. 

to make white. 

to make yellow. 

to close. 

nurse up or 
make bigger. 

PRESENT CONTINUOUS. 

6. When the action is continuous use 

simple present in the first sentence and simple 

future in the second, the 1st: sentence comm¬ 

ences with & = kuh if, and the 2nd: with p = no 

then. 

EXAM PLE. 

aj sjJ ^ V = kuh hagha razee, no ztih ha 
zam 

If he keeps on coming, I shall keep on going. 

PAST CONTINUOUS. 

7. Use imperfect in the first sentence and 

Habitual in the 2nd as:- 
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Jj); ^ fruh hag ha ratio, no zuh ba tlam 

If he had kept on coming I would have kept on 

going. 

PRESENT CONDITIONAL. 

S Use aorist in the first sentence and aorist 

preceded by ^ - ba in the 2nd as: — 

m **•*> & kuh hagha rcishee, no zuh ba 
larsham If he comes I wi ]] go. 

Note:—Some times in the present condi¬ 

tional idiomatically,, the Past tense is used 

instead of the aorist, in the first clause when the 

condition is assumed to be realised, as : — 

!j ^ ^ huh da wokralo, no 
inam ba darkram 

If you do this work I will reward you. 

PAST CONDITIONAL. 

9. Use the word ^sy = way unchangeably 

after the uninflected Past Participle in the first 

sentence and pluperfect preceded by ^ = ba, in 

the 2nd: as: — 

(0 .Jj' »i«J ,*• ■ » ^5 ^]) ^ & kuh hagha raghalay 
zcay, no zuh ba taldy icam 

If he had come, I would have gone 

PAST POTENTIAL CONDITIONAL. 

10. Use the word = sliway, unchange¬ 

ably after the original uninflected Past participle 
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in the first halt and Pluperfect tense preceded 

by ^ = ba, in the 2nd as :— 

kith zuh rcitlay If I could have 
shway, no zuh come, I would 
ba rdghalay have 
want 

kuh me If I could have 
wahalay, beaten him, I would 

shway, no ba have done so. 
me wahalay 

woh 

PASSIVE VOICE. 

11. In Pushtu the Passive Voice is onlv 
* 

used in those cases wnen the subject of the 

verb is not mentioned at all. 

Formation :— 

Conjugate the required tense of ^* = kedal, 

after the uninflected Past Participle of an other 

Verb as :— 

-C/x' SX? 

dodai The bread is being 
khwaralay eaten. 

kegi 

dodai ba The bread will be 
khwaralay eaten. 

kegi 

dodai khwa- The bread has been 
ralay shawe eaten. 

dah 
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Note :—To form Passive Past and Aorist 
* 

add <j = ay to the Past Tense 3rd. Person 

masculine Plural with J^ = kedal conjugated 

after it e. g. 

y* ^J^y y *** hag ha wo wahalay 
sho 

$ *** & kuh hag ha wo 
yjf” wahalay shi 
s 

s 

y* sJx9- kitdb yauralay sho 

He was beaten. 

If he is beaten. 

The book was 
taken away. 

i i } / 

9- & kuh kitdb yauralay 
^ shi 
^ / 

^ ass botlalay or 

^9 boil ay sho 
S' 

j) ^J kuh ass botlalay 
s' 

^9 ^ or botlay shi 
s' 

y~ P kdr wo kray sho or 

(r“ bar wo kralay sho 

y ft ^ kuh kdr wo kray slii 

^ y ^ or wo kralay shi 
s' 

ymez safkray sho 

y*^j£ ^ or kralay sho 

9* ** huh mez sdf kray 

^ °r kralay shi 

If the book is 
taken away. 

The horse was 
taken away. 

If the horse is 
taken away. 

The work was 
done. 

If the work is 
done. 

The table was 
cleaned. 

If the table is 
cleaned. 

kralay. 

Note ^/= kray, is a short form of 
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12. The Infinitive of Purpose is always in¬ 

flected and it is followed by the Post Position 
✓ * 

a;b 0 ^ = da dapdra as :— 

s ib 
J V 0 r1/ J zuh da raPot kawalo \ have come 

dapdra rdghalay to make a 
yam report. 

13. In the Negative Past and Aorist, the 

—nuh, is placed after the following Particles: 

l) rci dar war b pa pre pore , 

wo ^ wd $ la ke V be Xi van 

1^ pra, as : 

JLc )j SJdt hagha rdghlo He came. 

y\£ k) )j liagha rd 
nuhghlo 

He did not come. 

CX** j zuh laram I went. 

tx * » !) zuh Id nuh ram I did not go. 

J^S. b & 
•• V 

tuh pasedale You got up. 

ki b &j tuh pa 
nuhsedale 

You did not get up. 

md wo wayal I said, spoke or told 

Jjj ii j u md wo nuh 
wayal 

I did not say etc. 

mung wd 
khistalo 

We took it. 

/ • | • o 

" b .>J5" mung wa nuh 

khistalo 

We did not take it. 

y^ b tdso kekhodalo You placed it. 

yo^r -bjJ G tdso ke nuh 
khodalo 

You did not place 

it. 
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Jo y> haghui 
nanawatal 

&00 

yjj i) U. 

haghui nana 
nuh watal 

chd prdnatlo 

chd pranuh 
natlo 

They entered. 

They did not 
enter. 

Who opened it ? 

Who did not 
open it ? 

14. In the case of all verbs commencing, 

with ) = (alif) the sound of } = wo, becomes 

|j wd, in their Past, Aorist and Imperative 

as :— 

[y* met yau kitdb I took a book. 
wdkhistalo 

15. When an infinitive is used after an 

imperative, the last part of the sentence should 

be put into the aorist preceded by = chi as :*— 

wart a wo wClya 

)} chi Idrshee Tell him to go. 

16. L'se the word J'± = zcin, self or J^ 

khpal zdn oneself when the person of the 

subject is concerned as :— 

JX j , o yail kitdb me da 

). 6,~ Z^n sara I took a book 
wdkhistalo with me. 

o' 
J by) suit obuh da zdn Take some water 

sara wdkhla with you. 

17. The words = tana or ^j~'=kasa = 

individuals, are used before persons as :— 
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vi/J J~ shal tana sari Twenty men 
raghlal came 

salor tana 

* 
khaze Four women. 

pinznh kasa 
khaze Five women. 

( i so kasa How many per¬ 
sons ? 

18. When a possessive pronoun refers to 

the nominative of the sentence it should always 

be translated by = khpal. i own : — 

tJ )f »j zuh khpal kor 
ta zam I go to my house. 

tol khpalo Each man went. 

Jj? “ khpalo kor Tin o to his own house. 
ta laral or they all went 

to their own 
houses. 

zuh khpal a 

(•3 kamra ke warn I was in my room 

19. The particle ^ = de. is used before the 

aorist tense at the end of a sentence only in 

the 3rd person singular and plural to express 

command and permission, but to show negation, 

permission and continuation use Present Tense 

as :— 

^ j )J o hag ha de 
Idrshce He should go. 
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0 'yi> 6-i* 0 

yw Si)) 

A}* &j j iiA 
o > 

b o > 
h j &ia> 

da haghuh khor His sister should 
hum lara also go. 

shee 

hag ha de null He should not 
razee come. 

hag ha de razee He may come or 
or razee de he is allowed to 

come or let him 
come. 

A. Ax* j si* 
o > r hag ha de He should always 

mud dm razee come. 

Note (A)—)} = Idr is used as an adjective 

declinable . 

Note (B)—^ = de with ^0= laka after it is 
y 

used after the subject of the verb in all persons 

to express the following idioms e. g. 

^jry> aC)j AJ 
y 

O sy fcj ^) 
y 

y 

tuJi de laka khob Is it reasonable 
kazce aic zuh de that you should 
laka std butuna go to sleep and 
sdfazcam I should cleam 

your boots. 

20. Use the word ;£> = pakdr di it is necess¬ 

ary,, after the uninflected infinitive at the end of 

a sentence and the subject of the verb should be 

put into the dative case to express should, must 

or ought as : — 

^4','< md la tlal pakdr di lit To me going 
necessary is 
I must go. 
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JL aJ U tci la tlal pakdr di You should go. 

' J** )MkAj.'y mUng laPuh khnr We must live in 

kg osedal pakdrdi The city. 

21. Use the word ^ ^ fo=pakar di chi at 

the beginning of a sentence followed by the 

aorist tense to express the same meaning as 

above as : — 

pakdr di chi zuh I must go on 
par aid ta l nr sham parade. 

y~ ^ pakdr di chi tClso You must go 
- \i il wakliti Idrshai earlier, 

csrr kS*? 

22. To express should have or ought to have, 

use **£ fc,=pakdr woo chi at the beginning of 
* 

a sentence followed by ^ — way after the 

uninflected past participle at the end of a sen¬ 

tence as :— 
✓ 

^ 3 5 pakdr woo chi zuh I ought to have 
talay way gone. 

***> ^ • 3 fa Pakdr woo chi 
hagha rdghalay 
way KJ-) 

He should have 
come. 

23. ^ = wi the aorist tense of the verb “to 
✓ 

be”, is only used in the 3rd person singular and 

plural to express doubt, continuation, present 

conditional in the verb “to be” and general state¬ 

ment as : 
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daU ijdt ^ gunde haga halta Perhaps he is 
there. wi 

JkV* &*•*> haga muddm puli He is always in 
^ ' khahar ke wi the city. 

0+<kuh hagha puh If he is in 
^ mar dan ke wi Mardan. 
✓ 

to (j y> no zuh ba warsara I will speak to 
khabare wo karm him. 

^ J** ^ to pa de watan ke There are all 
JSh har rang khkftr wi kinds of shoo¬ 

ting in this 
country. 

24, Aorist preceded by ^ = is called 

strong future, which stands for certainty and 

fixed time as :— 

^ ^ hagha ba sabd 
rashee 

to Ik* hagha ba puh 
^ kor ke wi 

He will (certain¬ 
ly) come 
tomorrow. 

He will (certain¬ 
ly) be in the 
house. 

25. The Imperative formed from the Present 

Tense denotes continuation, or habit as :— 

^ Ck ^ ^ hara wraz zama 
kOr ta rciza 

** & V4 hara wraz mad 
rase ta za 

Come to my 
house every 
day. 

Go to the 
school every 
day. 
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26. The Plural of Onomatopoeic Nouns is 

formed by adding ,^—ohar, which takes the 

verb to be into 3rd person masculine singular, 
as :— 

daz sound of 
shot. 

a dazahar sound of 
shots. 

v/ krap foot fall krapahar sound of 
footfalls. 

shrang chink of 
s 

shrang a- chink of 

> 
money. hdr rupees. 

pus sound of 
whisper 

s 
pasahar whisper¬ 

ing.. • 
T*4 hear neigh of a 

horse. 
henr altar neighing 

of horses. 

27. Use the word - * — lagya = busy, as an 

adjective with the subject of the Verb, 

action is continuous as :— 

when the 

P - f5 % zuh lagya yam I am busy learn- 
fy pukhtu zda kawam ing Pushtu. 

gs*? ^ hagha lagya day He is busy writ- 
chitai likee ing letters. 

i/f* 5* lagya y/7 We are busy 
ghanam karoo sowing wheat. 

28. The following words take the Genitive 

Case followed by the Verb to be = badi is 

the only one which takes the aorist of to be¬ 

come ”.) 
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khwakli 

pakdr 

badi 
* 

perzo 

pleasant. 

required. 

unpleasant. 

wish. 

EXAMPLES. 

LS. da kitdb zamd 
' . khwakli day I like this book. 

uv° ^ zama dre rupai 
pakdr dec 

require three 
rupees. 

JJJJ 
kxi> da hag huh vror 

zamd badi slice hate his brother. 

G h Uk rUi) Jj 
I 

s' 

j j 

da indam zama I wish you to 
puli id perzo day have this reward. 

29. The word = malum = known, takes 

dative case followed by the Verb to be as:— 

^ ,J da via ta malum I know this. I 
day 

30. The phrases given below are followed 

by the aorist tense : — 

rdza chi Let us. 

^ pregda chi Let him, them, her, it. 

EXAMPLES. 

T ^ A^)j razci cjlt da glia Let us go to that 

^ jj 
j J* 

kali la Idrshoo village, 

.-0s pregda chi Irirshcc Let li im uo. 
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31. The verbs “to sell” and “sell for” 

always take the preposition fo=puh bcinde on 

as :— 

H ^ ma khpal ass 

h ^ puh haghuh 
\ < }% ± bcinde puh las 

*1 V rnpai khars 

kralo 

I sold my horse 
to him for 10 
rupees. 

32. The verb “to understand” takes ^=puh 

as :— 

C'J^yl h *j zuh puh pukhtu I understand 
pdhegam Pushtu. 

33. =pas = after (in time) does not inflect 

any nouns of time as :— 

dre miashte pas After three 
months. 

✓ 

salOr kala pas After four years. 

34. i-pase after (position or business) 

inflects its nouns or pronouns e. g. 

6j U paSe daftar Come after me to 
ta rdsha the office. 

^/y} H zuh naukarai 
|T>. ^1^); pase rdghalay I have come 

yam after a job. 

35. The following Verbs take Ablative Case 

(Aj _ ki = luJi - na) from. 

b Jy tapOs kawal or 
pukhtana kawal To ask. 
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vcyaredal 

Jiftyl pOrewatal 

her kedal 

to fear. 

to cross. 

to be forgotten. 

examples. 

«j/« ^ *3 &*> & luh haghuh na 
tapds wokra Ask him. 

on- £J luh sind na pdre- I crossed the 
watalam river. 

ja*i ,yi> ** ); rd na kit ah her sho I forgot the 
book. 

36. When the action is unintentional an 

Intransitive Verb with the Ablative case should 

be used as :— 

y~ ooU ); galas rd na mdt I broke the glass 
sho (by accident). 

37. To do something by means of any 

thing, the indirect object is always governed by 

vx>b - h — puh - hdnde on as :— 

(*GJ aib pG h ij zuh puh qalam I write with a 
hdnde likam pen. 

) y/'r h ^ 9 zuh ye puh largi He beat me with 
wo wahalam a stick. 

38. For the Pluperfect Tense after “when” 

the past tense should be used and for Perfect, 

the Aorist as :— 

U 4*. 4b" kala chi ma klipal When I had 
•• •> kar wO kralo or done my work 

wo kar 
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3 5; kala chi zuh dodai When I have 
wo khuram eaten my food. 

39. “Until” at the beginning of an English 

sentence is always translated by ^jjy* y±p 

= tar so pore chi. and followed by the Negative 

Aorist tense as — 
f \ % •• 

^ ;3 tar so pore chi Until you come 

zama daftar la to my office. 
ra nuh she 

40. ”Since” (in the sense of time) at the 

beginning of an English sentence, is translated 

by ^ -= kala rase clii, as : 

i ^ v>- )j it) 

* 
S • i • 

kala rase chi 
hag ha zama 
naukar day 

Since he has been 
in my service. 

41. To express “See if” the negative tense 

with y^ kho, before it, should be used as 

b L-jVb Ui ^ gora chi zama See if my book 
. .... . . kitah puli mez is on the table. 

J I'll 

' , ' hande kho 
n is Ji t a 

42. To express Present Optative, change 

the last • = »;, of the past tense 1st. person 
I 

* 

singular into — oy, for all persons. 

To express Past Optative, use the word 

tcay, unchanged after the uninflected past par¬ 

ticiple and to form Past Potential Optative, 
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use the word \sy* = shway. unchanged after the 

original uninflected past participle. All these 

Optative expressions commence with : — 

^ y ;1 arman day chi I wish that 
(Lit: I regret. ) 

go- 

9 CJ 

‘^5 

ij djx J 

43. To 

I wish I had 
gone. 

EXAMPLE. 

9 ^ y P arman day chi I wish I Could 
s' 

znh l dr ay 

* p arman day 
"U chi zuh talay 
3 way 

* Jp arman day chi I wish I could 
' U zuh tlay shway have gone. 

express compulsion, ^ b X = kdm nd 

ham or I— khwd makhwdh = some-how or 

other, should be used as :— 

fA11 '!>*■- 'yL V zuh khwa I had to go. 
makhwdh Idrarn 

py p° b fj ^ mdi kdm nd kdm 

:/y uuni kat kro I had to resign. 

*!?svo y Si 9 zuh ha khwa 

p^ makhwdh zam I will have to go. 

44. Adverbial phrases of time and place are 

sometimes put before the subject of the verb 

as : — 

9 ^ k puh shpag baje I will go to the 

C y dJ y 0 ^ zuh ba daftar office at 6. 
ta l dr sham 
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45. ^ = shta Is there or are there ? It is 

also used for a question and an answer to a 

question in the verb to have, but in case of 

using any interrogative, Adjective and Adverb 

in the sentence, = shta can not be used as :— 

G ta sakha kitab 

shta Have you a book ? 
^ U jw ma sakha yes, I have a 

kitab shta book. 

l* y* kjl0 sakha But I have not a 
qalavi nishta pen. 

G ta sakha somra How many books 
kitabuna di have you ? 

^y G ta sakha kum What book have 
kitab day you ? 

* 

G fa sakha der Have you much 
daulat day ? wealth ? 

46. The post position = sakha = In the 

possession of, can be used when the object 

possessed, is light and moveable and can be 

carried about. 

In the case of parts of the body, relations 

and heavy property the possessive case should 

be used as:— 

y Go ma sakha yau 
^ qalam day I have a pen. 

* 

o ja-J sy, atak sakha The headman 
yaicci a spa dah owns a mare. 
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#3 zamd yawa 
starga dah I have one eye. 

OZ m sta vrOr shta ? Have you a 
brother ? 

tl~ sta kdr shta Have you a house ? 

47. The use of two similar numerals to¬ 

gether denotes “each” as:— 

^yj^os.0 sj yi yau yau ta dwa Give them two 
. r dwa ane warkra annas each. 

48. The Past Conditional of the verb to be 
✓ 

is formed by using the word = way (indecline- 

able) at the end of a sentence as :— 
✓ 

kuh zuh halta 
way If I had been there. 

kS} & & kuh tuh halta If you had been 
way there. 

kuh khan halta If the khan had 
way been there. 

49. In the Negative Tenses formed from 

the Past Participle, the Past Participle in 

conversation is sometimes put last as :— 
* 

to *** hag ha nuh day 
rdghalay He has not come. 

* 

*3 to khan nuh woh The Khan had 
rdghalay not come. 

to *j zuh nuh sham 
rdtlay I cannot come. 
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63 ;D Sj khaza puhlara The woman could 
' jj null shwa flay not go on the road. 

50. In Yusafzai Pushtu the last y = /o, of 
the 3rd. person Masculine singular of the past 
tense is left out as : — 

^ kenastalo or kenast He sat. 

lUi samlastalo or samlast He lay 

down. 

51. The following nouns take the verb in 

the 3rd. person masculine singular :— 

Ju mal Cattle. 

yarghamal Hostage or Hostages. 

£y9 fauz Troops, Army. 

^ mid tar Followers, Fighting men. 
* 

dukhman Enemy (in War.) 

52. The following words take the verb in 

the 3rd ; person Masculine Plural :— 

darogh Lie. 

LLj rikhtid Truth. 

Jkanzal Abuse, 

^ suh What, anything. 

hiss Nothing (takes negative tense.) 

53. To forget = Jj* A* = her kawal, is only 

used transitively if the act of forgetting is 

delibrate ; ordinarily = A* ^her kedal. with 

the ablative case is used e. g. 

= ffid muh herawa — Don’t forget-me 
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jiij h puJi daftar he 

:**> *1); hitab ra na I forgot the book 
her sho in the office. 

Lit:—In the office the book from me was 

forgotten. 

54. (A) Terms of politeness used in address¬ 

ing the following are :— 

Old man ^ k. W kaka ji 
S' • • 

or haha Uncle. 

Blind man 
s' 

kafiza The man who 
knows the Ouran 

f y 

by heart. 

Stranger 
s' 

c»5-^ zowdna Young man. 

Known person halaha Boy. 

Father kk baba Father. 

Mother o*0' cide Mother. 

Brother W laid Brother. 

Sister (older) ^ ^ bebe Sister. 

Uncle k^ chdchd Uncle. 

Grand-mother bb na nd Grand-mother. 
Maternal uncle mama Maternal uncle. 

Wife or husband way Oh ! 

Urdu knowing 

person )j;* mirzasahib Urdu writer. 

English knowing 

person baba sahib Clerk. 

A sweeper jamadar Jemadar. 

chowdhri Manager. 
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(B) The following are the terms of calling 
and driving away different kinds of animals 
etc :— 

Calling. Driving away. 

Dog yyy 

to to to buresha or chakhaysha 

Cat U+X) 
**v 

peesh peesh Peesh pasheysha. 

Cow or 
j*. /• a 

y*+s 

Bullock sho sho sho hawsha 

Buffalo 
•• •• •• 

^ l-T5 ^ 
a a— 

•• 

te te te hai sha 
> > > 

Hawk tjU (jO (jJ 
••• r~ r~ t~ 

bid bid bid sU su sil 
or 

.(a ,.Ia .,(■£> vj vi/ 
han hdn hdn 

Goat iO .-S-0 O v • O v • —> v • ^v 

bache bache bache bache sha 

Sheep 
x ^ " .s x ' *w W' 

dart ay darray dart ay darray sha 

Horse or ;5> y? f? ^ yiJ 

Donkey &oor £oor £oor tpo sha 

Hen or w'b w'b 
V •/ v v v V 

^ j 

Cock pap pap pap bare sha 

Camel 
A A A 

v_ri b* .v) j- 

pash pash pash ooslia 

Crow 
m ~ ~ 
! ! ! i— 

a a a dosha 
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(C) Driving a person out ^ v—= vraksha = 

Confound you, go and lose yourself. 

(D) When speaking of any defective person 

use the word ;^*/* = mazur = the one who has 

objection. 

*y <y. ^ hag ha puh yaw a 
* stare a mazur He has only one 

Eve. 

hagJia puh las He has only one 
mazur day hand. 

iU« 1) a** hag ha puh khpa He has only one 
mazur day foot or leg. 

55. When two similar post positions are 

used together, their meaning is intensified as : — 

vrosto vrosto 
raza Come far behind. 

^ lande lande Right underneath, 
the lower most 
ones. 

d-;P SJ;?t pOrta porta Upper most ones. 

d^ f * makhke makhke 
zah Go right ahead. 

\ 

56. The following words have an additional 

meaning derived from the characteristic of the 

language and the people as : — 
> 

pukhtu Pashto or modesty. 
> » 

pukhtiin Pathan or modest, self respect¬ 
ing, firm. 
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EXAMPLES. 

t* Puh hag huh ke He has no mode- 
hiss pukhto sty (shame) in 
mshta him. 

^ karnel sahib yau The colonel is a 
j Ijp. pukhtun saray modest yet firm 

day person. 

57. The following words are used as re¬ 

gular adjectives with the verb to be :— 

nast Sitting. 

j.}} walar Standing. 

***** ^ mlast Lying. 

uduh Sleeping. 

EXAMPLE 

h *** hagha puh kursai Lit: he is seated 
__(J nast day on the chair = he 

is sitting on the 
chair. 

y H jinai puh kursai The girl is sit* 
dj jjLwwli nasta dah ting (seated) on 

the chair. 

58. khandal, to laugh takes ^sjyi-pCrre 

as : — 

^ hag huh ma 

5 pore wo khandal He laughed at me 

^ nia hag huh 

j pore wo khandal I laughed at him. 
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59. The future perfect and past dubious 

are formed by conjugating the future tense of 

the verb to be after the past participle of an¬ 

other verb as :— 

u *** hagka ba He must, will, or 
raghalay wee may have come. 

Note :— = ba the sign of the future can be 
put anywhere after the subject of the verb, 
so long as it is before the verb as : — 

✓ 

rvX> 6j M 6) 
V V • y zuh ba puli pinzuh 

( ' baje da karnail I will go for shoot- 
, sahib sara khk- ing with the colo- 

a;h J dr da para zam nel at 5 o’clook. 

60. To express “to be about to” either 

change the final J = / of the infinitive into 
s' 

^J'^ — iinkay or use the preposition S--H = puh-ke 

with the verbal nouns as :— 

l_<° *** hagha rati link- He is about to 
ay day come. 

H hagJia puli ratio He is about to 
ke day come. 

61. To express “to be about to be” 

conjugate the verb Jij’j. = rdtlal =• to come or 

J^= kedal = become after the verbal nouns 

governed by ^.-k = puh-bande as 

^c]J kuhy puh dakedalo 

, . , , rag hay 
y~ H J*y> „ „ „ sho 

^ H „ „ „ day 

the well 
is about 

to 
become 

full 
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62. To express “either.or/’ use k = yd at 

the beginning of botn sentences and to ex¬ 

press “neither nor/’ use &= tmh at the begin- 

ing of both sentences as : — 

b )j b ya da wakhla 

*** yd hagha take either this 
wakhla or that. 

Ja) Jj Zuh nuh dci 
\ . 

akhlam nuh I will take neith- 
hagha akhlam er this nor that. 

63. = yad kawal to remind and 

Jj; = wayal to say, speak or tell, take the dative 

case u = ta = to. 

** y^d kra Remind me. 

l war ta wo waya Tell him. 

64. In some districts the imperfect tense 

3rd. person masculine singular and plural of 

the Class II, III, IV and VII verbs, is formed 

by changing the final J = /, of the infinitive into 

* = uh, as :— 

) *** liagha raseduh hie was arriving. 

hagliui raseduh They were arriving. 

to* ^ ma hagha 
rdwastuh I was bringing him. 

^sj** b* ma haghui I was bringing 
rdwastuh them. 

to*/ X* *** hagha mar 
ked uh He was dying. 
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ij* ^sy*-*> kaghui mruh 
keduh 

J v'-'V k* wa kitdb 
Iwastuh 

My) tltf U ma kitabuna 
Iwastuh 

they were dying. ~ 

I was reading a 
book. 

I was reading 
books. 

In Class I. Verbs the above rule applies only 
to 3rd. person masculine singular as :— 

. si* U ma hag ha wo I beat him, struck 
w ahuh him. 

^ ma hughui wo I beat them, 
wahal struck them. 

Some times the imperfect tense 3rd person 
masculine singular is formed irregularly :~ 

^ hagha tuli He was going. 

6j ); hagha ratuh He was coming. 

65. Sometimes in forming the potential 

mood the final J =/, of the 

dropped. 

past participle is 

jsw/? raseday 
sham I can arrive. 

zuh oseday 
sham I can live. 

8j zuh raseday 
null sham I cannot arrive. 

zuh kendstay 
shwam I could sit. 

r '-col> D 
s' 

zuh rdwray 
sham I can bring. 

r- OTJJ1) t* ma rawray sho I could bring. 
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66. The past tense of the following verbs 

is sometimes formed thus :— 

— rcttlal = to come, 

Singular. Plural. 
• * 

C2) ragham (I) came raghu (we) came. 
• * 

^jc) raghe (thou) came &c)j raghai (you came. 

raghay (he) came raghuh (they) came, 
or ragho 

rdgha (She) came ^y];raghe (they) came. 
(F) (F. P,) 

Jy = kawal = to do. 

r/(f (zw/i ye mar) 

kram (He killed) me. 

(4' & “) {tuh ye mar) 

kre (he killed) thee. 

:/ (r vji ***) {hagha ye mar) 

kro (He killed) him. 

'/ (v “*) {hagha ye mra) (He killed) her 

kra (F. S.) 

V (V oV-v) (■mUng ye mru h) 

kroo (He killed) us. 

(V J r-::) tasO ye mruh) 

krai ( He killed) you. 

(‘r <&*) {haghui ye mruh 

H kruh (He killed) them 

{haghui ye ntre) (He killed) them 

kre (F. P.) 
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J^^=kedal = to become. 

^y* shwalam (I) became. y]y* shwaloo (we) 
become. 

^Jy» shwale (thou) y-y* shwalai (you) 

become. became. 

Aib^L shwalo (he) shwuh (they) 

or shuh become. became. 

dy* shwalah (she) sliwe (they) 

became. became. 
(F. P.) 

wayal to say, speak, tell. 

y ^ md wo we I said, spoke, or told. 

y U md we I was saying. (Imperf. tense. ) 

67. To express “unless or until’’ use the 

negative aorist tense of the required verb as : — 

*)]j & & kuh tuh pakh- 
pala ra nuh Unles you come 
she yourself. 

); 9 tar so pore chi 
zuh ra nuh Until I come my- 

** sham self. 

68. *jt}° = ddra raid or raiding party 

p^ — jurm fine (on the village or tribe) 

take the verb to fall = prewatal. 
oib Jb <b Li zama puh kali 

bande dara 
prewatala 

My village 
raided. 

o3b K 1) l zama puh kali 
^ bandejurm 

‘ f ‘ prewatalo 

My village 
fined. 

and 

both 

was 

was 
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69. ^rr3' = afsds, sorrow, must always be 

used with J?> = kawal = to do, as :— 

cr* ij = zuh afsos kawam} I am sorry. 

70. Nouns ending in consonants governed 

by ablative case sometimes take— zabar over 

the last consonant letter of the noun instead 

of *> = na} the second Part of the Post position 

as : — 
✓ 

& luh kor na or luh kdra 
From the house. 

✓ 

sj <jj iuh miskot na or luh miskota 
From the Mess. 

71. Jj = hal, next or other (stands for 

number) Its Plural is ;y = ndr, = more or others 

(Stands for both number and quantity) as 

hal saray 
tag hay 

toy) r> UOrk obuk 
mshta 

Another man 
came. 

There is no more 
water. 

72. r^ = so, how many (stands for number.) 

ij*y± = Somrd, how many or how much (Stands 

both for number and quantity) e. g. 

so halakan di How many boys 
are there. 

^ to puh gel as ke How much water 

fay] somra obuk di is there in the 
glass. 
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73. When an adjective is used to qualify 

two or more nouns of different Genders the verb 

agrees with last one as : — 

yl yau saray aw One man and two 
.. ,■ dwa khaze women were 

^ J J*"* Uaste we sitting. 

74. When two or three or more than three 

nouns of different genders are used in the sen¬ 

tence, the verb agrees with the last one and if 

two nouns of different genders in the singular 

number are used, the verb goes into the 3rd 

person masculine plural. In the case of the 

verb “to be” however agreement is with the 

last noun as :— 

d halt a dwa sari There were two 
) KU ,o aw dre lialakan men and three 

^ ^ % y aw dre khaze boys and three 
we women three. 

H puh kor ke salor There were four 
khaze aw dwa women and two 

jl - sari wo° men there in the 
house. 

j- yau halak aw One boy and one 
yawa jinai girl were standing 
waldr woo 

y) V_yi (5aU 

o y 

y. y l 8y. 
v_ 

halt a yau halak There are one 
aw yawa jmai boy and one girl 
dah there. 

zamapuh kheyal I thing there were 
ke yawa jinai aw one girl and one 
yau halak woh boy there. 
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75. khpal Own—comes under the 

rules of regular adjectives ending in consonants 

and is used as a reflexive pronoun as :— 

H zuh khpal hot 

ta zam 

^ zam a khpal 

koruna di 

aj jy) aU-, L.i zam a khpala 

lur dah 

^ zam a khpale 

lunra di 
* 

J da khpale aspe 

aj,jb c^3 zinrawra 

ry khpalo aspo ta 
*y^\y wakhuh 

wachawa 

.j/y* mung khpalo 

y* & kOruno ta zoo 

I go to my house. 

They are my 

own houses. 

She is my own 

daughter. 

They are my 

own daughters. 

Bring the saddle 

of your mare. 

Give grass to your 
mares. 

We are going to 

our houses. 

Note :—When the particle H=pa is prefixed 

to = kaPal, the l=h of the particle H=pa is 

placed after the same word :— 

^ = pakhpala = Myself, yourself, himself, her¬ 

self, itself, etc. 

aUsu 5) zjiJt pakhpala I go or will go 

zam myself. 

AUi-j aj haeha ba He will come 
• • o 

pakhpala rashi him self. 
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76. The Causative verbs are formed by 

using the preposition ^-'u= puh-bande with a 

transitive verb as : — 

jib ^ ma puh munshi 
. . >.. bande chitai I made the munshi 

A ^Sf wo likalah write a letter. 

77. The interrogative is often used to 

indicate strong negative as :— 

ma sakha I have no money 
rapai chart a di? at all. 

78. The past participle of any verb can 

be used as an adjective as : — 

takhtedalay ass Run away horse. 

wahalay 
shaway saray The beaten man. 

79. Prefix ^ = da = of, (the genitive) to a 

noun to use it as an adjective as :— 

Jty* J da mewe dukan The fruit shop. 
✓ 

jj^bk j da kQT khawand The owner of the 

house. 

SO. = lukuti or ,jJ = lag = little, is used 

at the beginning of a sentence to express 

“Please” as : — 

V lukuti zar rdsha Please come 
quickly. 
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s 

lukuti obuh Please bring 
rdwra some water. 

V1; ^y lage obuh rakra Please give me 
some water. 

81. = ghunde Like, added to adjectives 

signifies “Somewhat” :— 
* 

warTikay ghunde somewhat small or 
smallish. 

spin ghunde somewhat white or 
whitish. 

82. The plural is used for the 2nd and 3rd 

person singular for politeness, but if the name 

of the person is mentioned then the Verb re¬ 

mains singular as :— 

^ r~ ^ taso kala raghali 
yai instead of. 

✓ 

jjl ); aU &j tuh kala raghalay When have you 
\e come ? 
at 

aU'^** haghui kala 
raghali di Instead of. 

^Ji); aK hag ha kala (lit) when has 
^ raghalay day he come, when 

did he come ? 

JJ afzal khan kala when did Afzal 
talay day Khan go ? 

83. Jb'b H = plth makhtt rdilal to meet. 

When using this in a sentence, the subject ot 

the English verb is always left out as : 
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ylc)j h ^ hagha puh makha 
raghlo I met him. 

yio fa hagha puli makha 
daraghlo Thou met him. 

jlcjj <b hagha puli makha 
waraghlo He met him. 

84. To express strong negation in question 

form repeat, the tense in affirmative after the 

negative tense with y^ = kho before it as :— 

y^ zuh std naukar 
^ klio nuh yam I am not your 

chi naukar yam servant am I ? 

85. The expression “Will you” the sign of a 

question or force after an imperative in English 

is always translated by fa fa=ka na = \i not, or 

not as :— 

*> <o da xi'dklila ka na take this will you ? 

but when used with = it means “Of course” 

as • 

y4 ho ka na of course, certainly. 

86. For blessing and cursing use ^ — de 

before the imperative for 2nd person singular 

as :— 

khudai de lat May God make 
kra you a lord. 

khudai de May God make 
kh icd r kra you poor. 
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Note : — For the rest of the persons use the 

following particles. 

f = me . 
y 

J — de 
Singular. 

C = = ye 

y° = mo 

y* — mo Plural. 

) cs = ye 

before the aorist tense 3rd, person with ^ — de 

before it as : — 

0 r khudai me de May God make ✓ ✓ 
< 

y 

khan kri me a Khan. 

fyL J r* khudai mo de May God make 
khwar kri you poor. 

j’5- oJ- J 

y 

O khudai de ye May God make 
y 

khwar kri him ( them) poor. 

Note :—The above particles are idiomatical¬ 

ly used after :— 

]) = rd ;J = dar = war = pa = pre 

-Pore — ke 3 = wo h = X) ~ nan 

V = be, e. g. 

jP & ); ra ye nuh kar 

PyL ^ b pa ye nuh 
sawalo 

j- 3 wo me nuh 
way a l 

He did not give 
it to me. 

He did not make 
him get up. 

I did not say. 
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yj fa a} ke me null 
khodalo I did not place it. 

VJ ** ra ye riuh vro He did not bring 
it. 

87. An inanimate object can never be used 

in the Agentive case. The verb is changed into 

intransitive governed by the Ablative case as : — 

. cA i 4*-) 6-i '• •) Li.-**. 
v->T j 7 » ••• ( > > /J J J J r O •• 

sta chitai me wo Iwastalah aw war na poll 

shwam chi tuh nor a naukari nuh kawe 

I read your letter which made me think that you 

were not going to serve any more. 

&.) o-G- n 

luh de sind na zamung tola zmaka obuh kegi 

This river irrigates all our land. 

A), is.! fa fiJ b 1>.J ro fa aJ Ji) 
O > -J O J “ s_? -v • J j u .• > 

zamung pato la puh wala ke obuh razee or luh 

wale na obuh razee The irrigation channel 

brings water to our fields. 

88. The first letter of a noun is changed 

into f = m and then it is repeated for emphasis 

and etc. but when the noun begins with p = m it 

should be repeated without any alteration as :— 

G sakha kitab Have you any 
^ nntab shta book etc ? 

k puhkamra ke Is there any 
Aii suh mez mez table etc. in the 

shta room ? 
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No i e . -The following are the exceptions :— 

ghag ghng 

sjy* han hun 
y 

f •• 

•• tas tus or 

daz duz 

IL- gJila ghultia 

kdnri bliti 
* 

✓ 

5/ karu kor 

«—chang rabdp 

khal pal 

gAcz/ 6/7/ 

^ ^ tail indtail 

v5;J drab drub 

X f $ gar gnr 

Human voice tin answer) 

>’ n n 

Sniping. 

Theft etc. 

Stones etc. 

Rendered homeless. 

Squandered. 

Leaves and twigs. 

Harum scarum. 

Pushing each other. 

Fisticuffs. 

Thunder and lightning. 

89. The use of y^ = kho = but 

z j > dagha kitdb kho Just hand me 
rakra that book please. 

* ,s u Ij 
J 

5 i zuh kho da kar 
null k a warn 

1 shall not do 
this really. 

J da saray kho 
zatna naukar 
icoh 

I believe this 
man was mv 
servant. 

: ^ *** hag ha kho ba 
pass shi 

j akher gora kho 
or; Ll sj chi da de ba 

still natija iccc 

He will certainly 
pass. 

Any way do at 
least wait and see 
what the result 
of it will be. 
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j &3 
LT' 

tuh n a j or hho 
nuh ye 

I hope you are 
not ill. (you look 
as if you are.) 

** ^JyL xr^ jor hlio ye ha na I hope you are 
well, (you look as 
if you are not.) 

j yk Jiic ^ 

^.j A3 Jc yk 

kam aqal hlio 
day hho glial 
null day 

Admitted that he 
is a fool but he is 
not a thief. 

Ujg.j yX. Jj da hho rihlitia This indeed is 
aJ hliabara dah true. 

• »• ^ 8j zuh hlio null I (as you know) 
zam am not going. 

s' 

^ t x& y} <jj t ^ ^ ^ y^'t*?. y~* y^“^?. 

puhlito hho puhlito dah chi zuli puli angrezai 

hum null pohegam 

or 

M.y.i& yi A3 pib ^rjjycjj Aj &j ^ y^ yx~>. 

pukhto hho pregda chi zuh puli angrezai hum 

null pohegam 

Let alone (or to say nothing of) Pushtu I 
do not even understand English. 

y~y y* P 'J ^ hlia da har hho 
zco slid Well that is done. 

w~>t£ *5^.4 ...k *J 
• "V J j - 

^ jo Jo 

3’<7// hho hagJia For one thing (or 
gliarib day, first) he is poor, 
6a/ bad hluii and for another 
d&y (or secondly) bad 

tempered, 
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90. When a noun is repeated, it denotes 

entirety plurality and variety 

^ rnd hagha kat 
puh kat wo 
latawalo 

as :— 

I searched 
him in each 
every bed. 

for 
and 

’r h y y 

lTJ1 

rikhtia rikhtia 
wdya 

mung pah 
sardk sardk 
rdghlu 

tcs hagha ciar 
pah dar garzee 

Speak the truth 
and nothing but 
the truth (i. e. 
the whole truth.) 

We came by the 
road the whole 
way. 

Now he wanders 
about begging 
from door to door 

91. When a personal or pronominal adjec¬ 

tive is repeated, it denotes plurality, variety and 

distribution. 

JjW k k G tn su/i suJi Wq tidal 

What various things did you see ? 

&*-*> & pah hagha wakht halt a 
, / sOk sok maujud woo. 
b 

W hat people were individually present there at 
that time ? 

6.j rt*jl y ^ rf hum kam chi wo gati 
0 no indm ha wo mUmee 

S 

Every one of those who wins will get a reward. 

Jb jjJla zinc zine saray halta 
pate day 

There were only a few people left there. 
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jk3 H 

v._ 

haze baze pa ke der 
munsif woh 

Some of them (considered individually) were 
very just. 

j} £ j*> har saray khpal khpal 
kor ta lar 

Everyone of them went to his own house. 

^ y’y/ tol khpalo khpalo 
kdruno ta laral 

All went to their respective houses. 

b U ma kagha hagha or dase 
dase sizuna wo tidal 
chi war ta hair an pate 

cy* shwain 

I was astonished to see such things. 

<jju 

A.^ L) A.^ L) A^. A2 s///z- or snh nd suh 

Somewhat or to some extent. 
<5o. U AiS. JL*4 

s' 

A.i (jiifc 

hagha suh nd 
suh angrezi 
wayalay slice 

He can speak 
English a little 
(to some extent.i 

os hagha suli He is somewhat 
nd suh jor day better now. 

92. v—— sok — who, = suh = what, repea¬ 

ted in negative sentences have the additional 

idiomatic meaning of all or whole, as :— 

^ halt a sok sok Who was not present 

? *3 " null U'oh there ? (name them in¬ 
dividually) ? or every 
body was there. 
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> • 

^ ^ U ma suh suh I saw everything (lit : 

9 J&J w0 nu)t hclai what was it that I 

did not see?) 

93. When an adjective is repeated it 

denotes plurality, entirety, and variety or 

distribution. 

0*^3 > ;4> h 

i _ ^ aJ 

<sr] ^r1 UL; 

* 

;*b ,1 £1 

• I • t • ••• >• /. 

puh har taraf 
ucliat uchat 
koruna woo 

luh sarak na 

pore ghara loi 

loi pati woo 

luh chawnrai 

na bahar 

shnuh shnuh 
fasl una di 

There were tall 
houses on every 
side. 

Beyond the road 

there were many 

large fields. 

Outside the cant¬ 

onment there are 

many green crops. 

J da haghui lande lande 
gire wi 

They have (generally) short beards. 

4j^ **)} war la taza taza pai 
war kawa 

Give him (or them) very fresh milk or give him 
milk while it is still fresh. 

jj* *io a.io yakha yakha kawa 
aluzee 

A nice cool breeze is blowing (continued and 
agreeable intensity). 

war ta pinzuh pmzuli 
ane war kra 

Give them five annas each. 
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o sahib sakha khe khe 
jaine di 

The sahib has many good clothes. 

sjb o £ jz. 4su*^ war sakha khars da para 
las las rupai di 

Each of them has ten rupees to spend. 

j)b «b ^ b faS0 iq10 fa jDa paw 

Ji *1U , bande salor salor rupai 
^ ^ » milawshi 

Everyone of you will get Rs. 4/4/-. 

94. When an imperfect tense or a verbal 

noun is repeated it denotes continuity. 

^ ru' rG tlam tlam kabal ta wo 
rasedam 

I went on till I reached Kabul. 
S' 

h hagha puh Iwasto 
t} . , Iwasto ke lewanay sho 
ny continually reading he went mad. 

S' 

CX“ H puh naste naste staray 
shwam. 

I became tired of continued idleness. 

psb) ^ pp l> puh. ml3sU mlast, 

rotai wo khwarala 
He ate his food lying down all the time. 

'&■ '&■ lX) f ^ ^ h puh lido Udo me zruh 
bagh bagh kegee 

By continuously looking I am delighted. 
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U 0J. *i I, fa. it is. suh suh chi ra na ye 
\J AJ ghuklital ma ba 

y warkwal 
I gave him whatever he asked me for. 

95. Note the force of repetition in the fol¬ 

lowing :— 

V ;j zar zar raza Come on quickly. 
✓ 

^ V3 V) vro vro za Go on slowly. 
« / y 

p* ^ makli lie makh Go ahead or take 
he za the lead. 

^ ^■ liala kala dalta He comes here 
razee occasionally. 

•• •• / •• 

^ tuh chart a What various 
^ 6 charta places have you 

5 wo garzede been to ? 

^ ^ jU?* Hawdi jeliaz oss lande 
lande razee 

The aeroplane is now gradually coming down. 

y kj?) charta charta chi l war a 
' i , • A j ha war a wee no hag ha 

* w‘ bardbara kra 
Level the ground wherever it is rough. 

^SyL dr—L kxjt Jy Jy awal awal hagliuh md 
T'/ sara khuh salnk kawalo 

In the beginning (i. e. early days) he treated me 

very well. 

iiJj .-j. )j vrusto vrusto rd pase 
raza 

Follow me closely. 
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JU ** ^ ^ hagha kali ta nizde 
nizde mal sarawa 

>>r* 

Keep on grazing your cattle near that village. 

^ ty} *j[c tjlc fa j da sindpuli glidra 
glidra yawa kaclia Idr 
dah 

There is an unmetalled road along the bank of 
the river. 

\jb) #r~ s/~ khpale kampanai sara 
sara rawdn osa 

Keep on with your company. 

In this connection, note the following 

idioms :— 

^ ^ kalay puli kalay Village to village 
or village by village 

Jk h kdl puli kdl Yearly. 

juma puli juma Weekly, 

ph vraz puh vraz Daily. 

h fasal Puhfasal Half yearly. 

H dewdlpuh deivdl Next door to. 

^ ^ & suh nd suh Something or other 

^ sok na sok Someone or other. 

tofr h cliarf a- nd chart a Somewhere or 
other. 

H ;y kor puh kor In each house. 

H Ids puh Ids hand to hand or 
very quickly. 

^ H to* klip a puh klip a Sitting doing 

nothing (idly). 
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1h x jor puh jor Like servant like 
master (or wife and 
husband both are 
of the same nature) 

96. To form a question in the absence of 

any interrogative word use 6 & = kuh na = or not, 

at the end of a sentence. Also, as in other 

languages a rising intonation at the end of a 

remark implies a question. 
* 

Khan oss puli liaspatal 
9 ^ lie day kuh na 

Is the Khan in the hospital now ? 

97, a> ^—kuh na — or not, is some times put 

at the end of a sentence to make it interrogative 

and invites an answer accordingly as the rest 

of the sentence is couched e. g. if the rest of the 

sentence is put affirmatively the answer is 

expected to be in the affirmative, but if it is 

worded negatively, the answer is expected to be 

in the negative as : — 

[y* aj yL aj tuh hlio ba saba ze 
huh na 

I believe you will go tomorrow, wont you ? 

•6 aj Uj bid kJio ba dase bar 
null kau'e ha na 

Well, I hope you will not do so in future, will 

you ? 
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98. The names of places ending in ys i 

are considered masculine plural, therefore when 

governed by any preposition they should be put 

into the oblique plural as : — 

luh pabo nade This side of 
khwa Pabbi. 

ij saba zuh matano I am going to 
ta zam Mattani tomorrow. 

99. To show dislike or anger add >s = ay, 

— gay, to proper nouns and titles ending in 

consonants or vowels respectively. 

alirnad ahmaday 

mida mulagay 

100. To animate or inanimate articles add 

' = gay, to express smallness or poor quality 

as :— 

yh tattn Pony tatugay Small pony. 

(i (i tam Tonga ^ tain Ordinary kind 
tam tamgay of tonga. 

101. Generic Plural Animals etc. when seen 

in numbers from a distance are sometimes re¬ 

ferred to as feminine plural and sometimes as 

masculine plural regardless of their actual sex. 

e. g. Feminine Plural. 

Mekhe Buffaloes. 

gade Sheep. 

kontare Pigeons. 
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Masculine Pural. 

Js 5^ meltlgan 

ukhdti 

Pi dangar 
Jii U. hdthidn 

qdrghdn 

^5* tap usdn 

ftft ft totydn 

amzan 

■ft ft- bizogdn 

102. K II 

“0 

except in the 

Bears. 

Camels. 

Cattle. 

Elephants. 

Crows. 

Kites. 

Parrots. 

Tigers. 

Monkeys. 

used to have, is rarely 

present and imperative. 

f/J y. (j zuh yau kitab 
laram I have a book. 

J,i foi rasad taydr Have all supplies 
lara ready. 

103. *p' = mdra, give me, the imperative, 

has no infinitive, it onlv derived from Persian 

Dative case );b» ma rd = to me as :— 

da kitab mdra Give me that book. 

104. = mina kedal to have a desire 

for, takes Dative case and is followed by the 

genitive case :— 

sxx-c u jlj IoJl zamd tlo ta I have a desire 

mina kcgcc tu go. 
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105. The following nouns are masculine in 

the singular and feminine in the plural :• 

mataz Quail maraze F. P. 

kandar ruined kandave F. P. 
house 

eJj' / kotak big stick y kotake 

daz Gun shot daze 
(report) 

F. P. 

F. P. 

106. Some nouns are feminine in the 

singular and masculine in the plural as : 

gundh Sin ajjVJy gunahtlna Sins M. P. 

107. = khidmat kawal = To serve 

(without payment) takes genitive case as :— 
✓ Z' ^ ^ 

0 ./.V* tnung da sarkdr 
khidmat karay day 

We have served Government. 

108. Use simple imperfect when the desire 

of a person i. e. subject of the verb is expressed 

as :— 

^ b y *** kuh hagha rdtla no rd 
de shee 

Let him come if he wishes to come. 

i09. In the imperative of a transitive verb 

the direct object must be expressed as :— 

b ye kra Give it to me. 

*/ oJy’J war ye kra Give it to him. 
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^3 wo ye waha Beat him. 

V ke me nawa Make me sit. 
✓ 

110. When the intention of the subject in 

the conditional form is expressed, use the original 

uninflected past participle in the 1st sentence 

and the required tense in the 2nd; half as :— 

*5 ^ y a*4 & kuh hagha ratlay nd ba 
raghalay woh 

If he meant to come he would have come. 

111. To express “nearly” or “about” use 

y>. = yau — one. before the required numerals 

as :— 

yaw dw a saw a nearly two hundred. 

112. List of common female animals and 

their male young. 

¥ ghwa Cow skhay calf. 

mekha Buffalo > katay Buffalo 
calf. 

AAvx ) 
V 

aspa mare kneha 
nray Colt. 

gada Sheep 
* 

or ay Lamb. 

Sr “v chelai She goat bakray Kid. 

ukha Female 
camel 

jOttgay young 
camel. 

o--- spai Bitch kntre pup. 
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113. fo=puh qahar kedal to be 

enraged with, takes Dative case as : 

h® ma ta pah He got angry 
qahar sho with me. 

114. HL=khapa kedal to be angry with, 

takes = luh-na as :— 

&xL <d); hag ha rd na 

aj U aJ AiA b khapa sho or 

y* b* hagha luh ma He got angry 
na khapa sho with me. 

I* a3 U dJ luh ma na Don’t be angry 

mah khapa keg a with me. 

115. ^ = bald = calamity, when used before 

plural nouns means innumerable and before 

singular number, denotes greatness, the biggest 

size and the best qualification of a person as :— 

b puhjamaitke There are innu- 

<J^ ^ bald khalq dee merable people in 
the mosque. 

^ s 

^ hagha bala He is an exception- 
saray day able person. 

116. The Definite Habitual expressing a 

condition is formed by prefixing ^= ba to the 

past definite as :— 

s, y y^); b ^ ^ chi khahar ta ba rdghlo 

, , D S3 (jo j . 710 zuh ba ye wo lidalam 
v ^ aw bid ba Idro 

\\ henever he came to the city, he would come 
to see me and then go back. 
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117. The Potential Habitual in the form of 

conditional in the 2nd half is formed by pre 

fixing u = ba, to the past potential. 

fi-fi 0 c/S Jy fir X 
* * 

y - yj’h- 
* fij 

< o • 

JJL- 

kuh sarkar tol watan 
ta da toPako sat aid ija- 
zat warkaray way, nd 
sanga ba me tol Pith 
qabil ke satalay shwal. 

If the Government had allowed the whole coun¬ 
try to keep rifles, how could I keep them all in 
hand. 

118. ^ ^ ^j~* = hase null wi chi= Lest. 

is followed by the florist tense as :— 

^ ^ kase nuh wi chi hagha 
rashee 

Lest he should come. 

Note :—Also the use of ~ charta, in this 

connection. 

** b *** chart a hagha ra nuh 
shee. 

I hope he will not come (i.e. I fear lest he should 
come.) 

119. Politely speaking when referring to the 

son of gentleman call him = Saliibzada, or 

Barkliurdar and when referring to ones 

own son, call him ^^ = ghuldm = Slave. Simi¬ 

larly when talking about the house of a 

gentleman (other than your own) you will call it 
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d)U> = daulat khana — (abode of wealth) and 

when talking of your own house, you will call it. 

,_jjc = gharib khana= Humble cottage, 

as :— 

sJl a tL- s/aso c/tf burkhurdar 
ntitn sah day 

What is the name of your son ? 

yd ^ yJl~)d deistaso ghuldin ba 
jawab dar wree 

This son of mine lit your slave will bring you 
the answer. 

dkA. stdso daulat khana 
charta dak 

Where is your house ? 

sj Uk zamd gharib khana puh 
khahar ke dah 

My house is in the city. 

120. When visiting a patient, or referring 

to an unpleasant subject, say, first:— 

nasibe dushmanan 
y 

May it (disease) fall to the lot of your enemies. 

When praising something or somebody 

belonging to another person say :— 
i 

uu 

dUj sjtg allali As God wills. 

;.5J ^ cheshme bad dur Far be the evil eye. 
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^ nasibe dushman&n dd 
j * kala rase na jora 

snaway ye 
May your disease become the lot of your 
enemies. How long have you been ill ? 

i 
h r- ^ ma sha aUah stnso 

^■o J5i a_f barkhurdarpith jamdat 
ke awal lainbar day 

Hy God’s will your son is first in the class. 

j jjj jj ^ cheshme bad dur stasO 

/<o ,Uj J,Tj> j >,j,L motar da chaunrai da 
^ i-ymr u«5„ motaruno piar day 

bar be the evil eye, your motor is the best in the 
cantt; (lit: is the father of motors in the Cantt. > 

121. Strong Negation is sometimes express¬ 

ed by using ^7^ = khawre = dust, with the 
• • 

subject of the verb as :— 

40 H m M kagha ba pa de khdwre 
^ ^ poh slice suh 

How on earth can he understand this? 

122. Interrogatives are often used to express 

strong negation, surprise and impossibility as : 

H *) znh pa de he suh 
kaicalay sham 

What can I do in this matter! lor it is impossible 
for me to do anything in this matter). 

aiU »j zuh sail get halt a letr 
sham 

How can I go there or I cannot go there or it is 

impossible for me to go there. 
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^ ft tuh pa cie suh poliege 

How do you know of this ? (you know nothing 

of this). 

'jj d Jofc id ix& Jufgha kala kdbal ta 
talay day 

When has he been to Kabul ? (i e. he has 

never been to Kabul ). 

123. Many Arabic and Persian adverbs 

are commonly used :— 

liliu) ittejaqan by chance. 

khususan especially. 

takhminan nearly. 
► 

(jj.5 qariban nearly. 

' 'f fauran at once. 

! ^ 
/ 

jabran by force. 

at- masalan for instance. 
* 

J 
umuman generally. 

(jjM j irddatan intentionally. 

etc :— 

124. Some idiomatic uses of —charta 

where. 

ft d y i\ d cliarta zuh aw charta tuh 

there is all the difference between you and me 

Pit : where am I and where are you.) ? 

,J M d e- charta hag ha bddshdhi 
aw charta da gharibi 

Once there was such a good time and now there 
is this poverty. 
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^ ^ ^ *J zuh charta axe tuh 
charta 

W e were far apart from each other or you found 
me merely by luck. 

° •}- to fit charta ye kegda 

Place it somewhere. 

]) ^ *•'/ gora huh charta sok 
rashee 

vv ait and perchance someone may come. 

**ma charta ikhay day 

I have placed it somewhere. 

yll^ y b- cH paham kawa chi charta 
nd jora null she 

Be careful lest you should fall ill. 

' ;y ^ charta vrak shaway kho 
nuh day 

I hope he or it has not been lost by any chance. 

125. Direct narration is always used in 

place of indirect narration as :— 
* 

• f53 ^ j j *** haghuli wo we chi zamd 
ndu ]an day 

He said his name was John. 

b j j *** hag huh wo we chi zuh 
ha ldr sham 

He said that he would go. 

126. The required tense of J^ — kedal 

with the ablative can be used to express 

Potential mood. 
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m b tyt )j da kdr lull td 
na kegee You can do this. 

to ^ ^ da kdr lull md 
na nuh kegee I cannot do this. 

& U ii ft ddse kdr lull I could not do 

md na nuh kedo such work. 

&)j jjU SJ lull md na da I cannot lift this 
nuh uchaiegee up. 

127. The negative potential mood with the 

ablative case is also used to express impossibil¬ 

ity and strong negation as :— 

^ to U ii luh md na nuh shi 
keday 

J am not going to do it or it is impossible for me 
to do it. (lit: from me it cannot become). 

128. Pathans themselves are often puzzled 

to know which is the subject and which is the 

object in sentences with a transitive verb, where 

the subject and object both are singular in 

number and the subject remains uninflected in 

form in the agentive case. 

To distinguish the subject = lage 

kedal to act, is conjugated after it as :— 

**** <s.j) ^^1 Ahmad Khan lage sho, 
u, , Muhamad Khan ye ico 

it'aha l o 

Ahmad Khan beat Muhamad Khan. 
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Note: Normally the subject in the sen- 

tence is • put first, but colloquially this is often 

disregarded. 

129. The following nouns take = war 

kawal to give. 

J/;, shikast war kawal To defeat. 

jo.* madad war kawal To help. 

uV qarz war kawal To lend. 

^r'1 las war kawal To shake hands, 
help. 

rang war kawal To colour, dye. 

Jy guzar war kawal 

Jy )) £■) rabar war kawal 

J/ )) saza war kawal 

To give a blow. 

To trouble. 

To punish. 

130. The following nouns take = 

akhistal = to take. 

Sa]t akhistal To breathe. 

panah akhistal To take refuge. 

luh-na por akhistal To borrow. 

luJi-na khuluh akhistal To kiss. 

131. The following nouns take Jj.jJ = lagawal 

= to add, to put, to apply etc, as 
* 

J^ lets lagawal To fight, touch. 
✓ 

J%jJ ciur lagawal To set fire to. 
* s 

Jj.jJ gulp lagawdl To lock. 
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J\)%j) dll lagawal To delay. 

Jzor lagawal To exert strength. 

Jpat a lagawal To trace. 

j^j) guluna lagawal To arrange flo¬ 
wers (in vases) 

JV>J 'p* mez lagawal To arrange table. 

J»,jJ rupai lagawal To spend money. 

J.'jJ dera lagawal To pitch a tent, 
or encamp. 

J»j o/y dukan lagawal To open shop. 

132. The following nouns take J = 

lagedal = to be applied. 

puh-bande aur 
lagedal To catch fire. 

Jpuh-bande luaga 
lagedal To feel hungry. 

puh-bande tanda 
lagedal To feel thirsty. 

J^ puh-bande bad 
lagedal To take ill. 

Jpuh-bande bad 
lagedal To blow (wind.) 

** puh-bande khuh To like the sight 
lagedal of. 

133. The following nouns take J'^]) = ratlal 

to come. 

Jb'); a*ac (<u) (ta) ghusa 

r&tlal To feel angry. 
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' (puh-bande) To feel comp- 
rahatn ratlal assion. 

(*;) (ta)jhuba ratlal To know (the 

language). 

& [k) (puh) nazar 
ratlal 

Jl>); (<u) (puh) uiakha 

ratlal 

JJJ); iw KS>b.h) (puh hLlnde) 

taba ratlal 

To come into 
sight. 

To meet. 

To catch fever. 

134. The following nouns take = 

khwaral to eat as :— 

Jjo y^ 

hyL 
cjasam khwaral To take an oath. 

doka khwaral To be deceived. 

shikast khwaral To be defeated 

tindak khwaral To stumble. 

135. ^ =suh W hat, is sometimes put at 

the end of a sentence to form a question as :— 

ft l* m(i khpal kar 

^ ( nuh day karay Have I not done 
* suit ? my work ? 

136. The following nouns are commonly 

met with as collective numerals :— 

SX jot a Pair, couple. 

c/j;J darzan Dozen. 

/ kaurai Score. 

saikara Hundred (percent . 
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137. Bv adding = war a all, to any 

numerals, with the exception of tf. = yau one. 

totality is shown as :— 

dwdra Both. 

*j)j dre wdra All three. 

salor wdra All four 

pinzah wdra All five. 

Similarly k~puh before and ‘hy = guild. after 

the numerals are used :— 

yy'l~ h puh sulgumo Hundreds of. 

yy';j H puh zarguno Thousands of. 

j'yJ h pidi lakuno Lakhs of. 

* 

138. The multiplicative numerals are for¬ 

med by adding —chand. after any numeral 

by prefixin g k y—yau puh to it as :— 

do chand twice more. 

dre chand thrice more. 

salor chand four times more. 

pinzuh chand five times more. 

or 

fi • 0 <V J yl yau puh dwa twice. 

h y. yau puh dre thrice. 

Note.—On account of Puh or puh bande, they are 

put into the oblique plural. 
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^ h y. 
&irUJ 6J y) 

yau pnili salor four times more. 

yati puli pinzuh five times more. 

139. The adverbial numerals once, twice, 

thrice etc. are formed by adding —zal = time, 

in the singular, —zala, in the plural which 

is inflected to jhi—zalo, in the oblique plural 
as :— 

y. yau zal once. 

dwa zala twice. 

dre zala thrice. 

salor zala four times. 
ytk. Info Saldro 

^ zalo na ziat More than four times. 

140. The fractional numerals are :— 

nim half. 

3^ paw quarter. 
* 

yk dre pawa three quarters. 

V I*5 5^- Paw kam dwa one and three quarters 

If. 

141. J = da = is sometimes used instead of 

ti = luh, the first half of the ablative case as :— 

J da kor na or J da kora from the house, 

instead of :— 
✓ 

& luh kor na or ;/ & lull kora from the house. 
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142. ^ = leken ^ = kho f'* = magar 

= wale all mean “But” = magar and 

— wale are used in the case of expressing 

exceptions and = balke means on the other 

hand or instead of as :— 

s' 
s' 

(*rdy^‘ y^ 4 

/ 

ma war na tapos wo 
kro chi kor de chart a 
day leken ( or ) kho 
jawdb ye ra nuh kar. 

I asked him where his house was but he did not 

answer. 

H y. ft* ** Jyi tol kali wal khuh di 

u mazar(orwaU)yau 
'J • pa ke khuh nuh day 

All the villagers are good except one who is not 

good. 

dXb fact o <5o &j 

r* r* >9 

zuh nuh sirf da hag huh 
vror yam balke naukar 
ye hum yam 

I am not only his brother but (or on the other 

hand) I am his servant as well. 

143. The past tense is used to express past 

conjunctive as : — 

“‘“'J0 U~ y ij JjK dy cjti Kabal ta wo 

jifijU jj'l; tL. b yjjj, rasedam no sta dost me 
' wo lidalo or sta dost rd 

ta mildo sho 

Having arrived in Kabul I met your friend. 
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144. The simple present is idiomatically 

used to express desire of a person, wish and 

present continous as : — 

• I want to go. 
I I like to go. 

y* 6 zuh zam. - I wish to go. 
I am going. 
I go. 

145. = midst Lying is only used for 

animate objects acting of their own accord, 

while °yr£ =prot prostrate or lying, is used for 

inanimate objects and an animate objects with 

any kind of disease or helplessness. 

d ^ sr~N H *j zuh puh kat bande 
midst yam 

I am lying on the bed. 

X j ij zuh dre vraze ndjora 

prot warn 

I was lying ill for three days. 

job do uu6 
j" v • 

The book is 

kitdb puh inez bande prot 

day 
lying on the table 

146. r^ = hazir = Present or at the service 

of. while maujiid = present is used for 

superiors or in the case of inanimate objects 

denoting existing or available etc. as :— 
O O 

w<-j Jyi tol naukarCtn hClzir di 
* 

All the servants are present. 
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»i y* 6j>Jr* khan puli moqa maujnd 

woh 
The Khan was present at the spot. 

yc H hikayat ftuh kitdb ke 
" maujnd day 

This story is (present) in the book. 

Note :—= khudai hazir day — 

God is present. 

147. It is not polite to address the following 

persons without using the word = sahib = 
s> 

^J'“*V3 munshi Munshi, teacher, writer. 

bdbit Clerk. 

jamadar Lieut. (Indian rank.) 

yO subedar Captain (Indian rank.) 

sardar Indian officer in the Army. 

hakim Physician. 

dang tar Doctor. 

^r'y* maulvi Priest, learned. 
-oljj qdzi Judge. 

148. = baze = = Some, implies some out 

of a certain number and ^j,x^—zinc—Some. 

implies some out of a certain number. Also 

it is a substitute for = sakha = (Post position) 

as :— 

^ jLL baze khalq khuh di 

Some people are good. 
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v-*° 7^ H puh bazd kitabtlno ke 
rag kali di 

It is written (lit : come) in some hooks. 

H zine puh rescila ke 

naukari kawi 

Some of them serve in the Cavalry. 

G 
o •• ta zine chaqu 

shta 

Have you a pen 
knife. 

149. *'° = ma = is the sign of prohibition and 

is used at the end of a sentence to express fear 

or force as :— 

s* sJl ^ &j = tuh nan za ma — you must not go 

today (or else you will get into trouble). 

150. In the present conditional, the past 

tense is sometimes used in the first clause to 

express definite action as :— 

u J j & )j dS kuh da kar de u'o kro, 
✓ ✓ 

no mar ba de krani 

I will kill you if you do this. 

151. * =7iid ice or = ma ico icayal I 
X 

said, spoke or told has a secondary idiomatic 

meaning “1 meant” as:— 

ib jj »j ma icayal zuh ba puh 

, * • rcsCila ke naukari 

7 kaicam_ 

I meant to serve in the Cavalry. 
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152. In the following examples it will be 

noticed that the use of different prepositions is 

highly idiomatic. Sometimes a change of pre¬ 

position completely changes the meaning not 

only of the whole sentence but of the nouns and 

verbs used as :— 

h *** hag ha puli spin 
ass bande sor 

' ’ day 
He is riding on a 
white horse. 

y 

hag ha puli spin 
ass ke sor day 

He is riding in a 
trap with a white 
horse in the 
shafts. 

*** hagha mor ta He takes after 
talay day his mother. 

y y 

Sb jy'* ski> hagha mor Lit: He has gone 
bande talay day back into his 

mother (term of 
abuse). 

pyl.;t ^ py* hagha motar ta He threw him- 
prcu'ato self in front of a 

motor car. 

M* lb* *** hagha motar 
bande preu'aio 

He bumped into 
a stationer)' 
motor car. 

y-y JO JO jy hagha kor ta 
nanaieato 

J J 
JO J ;/ AJ AXit hagha puli kor 

bande nanaicato 

I Ie went into 
his house. 

He went into 
someone else’s 
house. 

j *** hagha bagli ta 
nanaxcat 

I Ie went into a 
(iarden. 
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^ *** hag ha puh bdgh 
war nan aw at 

/ 
i &.X&) 
JJ • ~V hag ha puh 

pekhawar ke day 

H hag ha puh 

' ^ pekhawar bande 
day 

He went into 
someone else’s 
garden (because 
of fear) or he 
was chased into 
a garden. 

He is in 
Peshawar. 

He is in charge 
of Peshawar. 

haghuh ta awaz 

wo kra Call him. 

sl* *** haghuh bande 
awaz wo kra Challenge him. 

153. Use the word = zan = self, or 

= khapal zan = oneself, with the Dative case 

before a compound transitive verb formed from 

an adjective to express “pretended to be”, e.g :— 

r haghuh war ta 
zan mar kar 

vjj &**> haghuh war ta 

< , x , khpal zan uduh 
r> 7 
* J kar 

He pretended 
to be dead. 

He pretended 
to be aslee^ 

^ u 

/ 
md war ta khpal I pretended to 
zan lewanay kar be mad. 

154. Note the following idioms dealing with 

the use of *** = somra chi = as much, before 
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the first clause and W = domra — so much, 

before the second clause, e. g. :— 

r/ ^ 

somra chi da wasa me 
kegee, domra ko slush 

ha haw am 

I will try my best. 
s 

•j*y> J j*) J 
✓ ^ 

somra chi da wasa de 
kegee, domra zar lialta 

l dr s ha, 

Go there as soon as you can. 

' ' • , 
*fys ^ somra chi da wasa me 

. ^ , kedal, domra jowdr me 
)y war krai. 

I gave him as much maize as I could afford. 
* x 

y®y j* ^ y- somra chi da wasa me 
I ( kedale, domra rubai me 

Sf* ft war hr ale 

I gave him as much money as I could afford. 

155. When animals and birds are counted 
s 

use j~ = sara = Heads, before them as :— 

shal sara mdl twenty head of cattle 

r dersh sard 

& v marghdbai Thirty geese. 

156. In the following idiom “with” the 

English preposition is not translated as :— 

tuh khpal talab What do you do 

^ suli kawc with your pay ? 
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157 J/ = talash kawal = to search for. 

takes indirect object while = latawal = to 

search, takes direct object. 

^[* J ^ ma da kitab talash wo 
kralo 

or 

?X 3 a;^- J u kitab da para talash 
wo kralo 

I searched for the book. 

y yp 3 ^ w/a £or wo 
latawalo I searched the house. 

158. — dak= Full, is always governed by 

ablative case. 

dJ jjj) dJ talaw luh obo A tank full of 
dak water. 

berai luh saro 
na daka A boat full of men 

kamre luh kursO Rooms full of 

na dake chairs. 

159. bL*; 5j = na rishtid = Lit. what I said 

is not right and the following is correct, is used 

to express *‘As you were or “I mean.” 

da kor khawand Ahmad 
Khan na rishtict 
Mohmad Khan day 

The owner of the house is Ahmed Khan-as 
you were-it is Mohamad Khan. 
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160. Adjectives denoting ‘‘belonging to” or 

native of a place^ country etc. are formed by 

adding ^s = ay as :— 

punjab Punjab. ^rd> punjabay from 
Punjab. 

kabal Kabul. kabalay from 
Kabul. 

S’ 

pekha- Peshawar. pekha- from 
war wray Peshawar 

161. Note the following forms : — 

a ay dJoju*/ 

s 

spina gira White beard. 

spin giray White bearded. 
^ >^.CJ a .am sra lakai Red tail. 

sur lakay Red tailed. 

!au a;y 
s 

tor a ghara Black neck. 

tor gharay Black necked. 
• S>( 

s 

sar kuz Head hanging. 

sar kuzay Pig. 

• • 
s 

pal makh Milk face. 

pal makhay Milk faced. 

162. Note the force of repetition of 

^ buh laro laro 

If he has gone by his own wish let him go ! I 

don’t care ! 
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to kuh kawi kawi kuh nick 
kawi null kawi 

If he means to do it let him do it, if he does not 
mean to do it let him not do it, it makes no 
difference to me. 

163. Note the following suffixes :— 

)y war ft X) zrawar Bold. 

khkarawar Horned (term of 
abuse). 

bakhtawar Lucky. 

wan baghwan Gardener, mali. 

^ &JL. jdlawdn Th ; owner of the 
rr 

k dr wait Caravan. 

^ chi neshdnchi Standard bearer. 
* 

top chi Marksman. 

dandorchi Halerd, proclai- 
mer. 

dan zandan Prison. 

khanadan Family. 

namakddn Salt cellar. 

dar )"*}•* sard dr Indian Officer, 
leader. 

jU&jj dukandar Shopkeeper. 

tanredar Sub-Inspector of 

Police. 

diiiddr Pious. 

icafad dr Faithful. 

za mind dr Farmer. 

to & 
• • • • • • 
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. 4 

• Vi’ khidmatgdr Servant. 

madadgar Helper. 

gundhgdr Sinful, guilty. 

dan khabarddn Care. 

lambardari Headman’s job. 

, «.bL 

s' 

saukidari Watchman’s 

job. 

$■ 
J 

gar 
/jj 

zargar Goldsmith. 

/1° ^ jadugar Juggler. 

^ Uoji kimiagar Gold aud silver 
maker 

kdrigar Blacksmith. 

/ kar / bJ zand kar Adulterer. 

bad kar Licentious. 

,K > jafdkar Tyrannical. 

J1 g* 
s' 

melirabdn 

g* Kindness. 

o> >> 
s’ 

rawdngi Departure. 

peshgi An advance 
(of money). 

gin ghamgin Sorrowful. 

m digin Saltish or salt 
mine. 

mand ^ dardmand Painful. 
or 

man 

*** ^ slituhmand Rich. 

£* fikarmand Anxious, 

*** siiclmand Profitable. 
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Oli nak V- 
harasnak Greedy. 

v-$1) j\*0 

sabar nak Patient. 
<— 

J sharam 
nak Shameful. 

stdn gulistdn Place of flowers 

waziristdn Waziristan, 
Country of 
Waziris. 

kufaristdn Country of 

unbelievers. 

;b war y% v>X«4 um aid war Hopeful, 
candidate. 

h paicidwdr Produce. 

)b >r sazdwdr Punished. 

jhan Jrv^ darogh 
jhan 

Liar. 

c;;V kabar 
jhan Proud. 

j'y^ ghamjhan Full of grief. 

zan turzan Brave. 

lapzan Boaster. 

lanbozan Swimmer. 

Jb wdl handiwal Mess mate. 

Jb# kaliwdl Villager. 

Jbw b uner wdl Man of Buner. 

Jb’jV tirawdl Man of Tirah. 

164. The following particles are used with 

adjectiv’es to express quite, very, entirely, 

absol utely. 
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tak ;5~ tak s/7r Quite red. / v 

talz spin Quite white TO 
^jo tak shin Quite green 

W tap )yi W tap tor Very dec¬ 
repit. 

^5 A taP rund 
k or 

y# h pah tapo 

Quite blind 

rund Stone blind 

y/ grab v/ jgj 2 or grzz/; Wry old. 
(applied to a person) 

gpar g A Jchar par Quite grey, 
full of dust. 

0 

jJ. ip ghxcar par 
0 

Very greasy 
X 

pnsht y^LyL. khusht push t Quite wet. 

khusht land khusht Very wet. 

ghut prekari Clear or 
cjuite cut oft 

sH pat ^ ghat pat Very fat. 

tv rOgh &) rogh jor Quite well. 

takanra takanra > <5 Blazing 
g harm a noon. 

p> tain tor tain Quite dark. * v 
/) laghar jp g harhand 

laghar Stark naked 

H pakJi £4 fj. yakh pakh 
/* /. 

Very cold. 

nuzay ^spg <sg naway Absolutely- 
nuzay new. 

X 3i pbr XtfXV z°r pbr Very old. 

(applied to things worn out) 
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j? kapar 

wdg 

;5^ chtir 

wad 

samakh 

))} WOT 

pang 

jak 

3^ chun- 
bdq 

Ji P<tnr 

J^. pal 

r'9' gilvi 

v^n;J trush 

X^ XT* shor pOr 

]4 3^ kand kapar 

•J-E ')■$ kog wOg 

>3^ chap chut 

^ gad wad 

X T~ sor samakh 

;*,3 }j* khor wot 

JS>) rang Pang 

X ^ jak jor 

3'^ 3^ chdq 
chunbdq 

pi chant panr 

3i dal pal 

*3 ^ gum gum 

^ryp fang trush 

Very greasy 

Destroyed 

Entirely 
crooked: 

Badly 
shuttered. 

Mixed up. 

Very cold. 

Scattered. 

Smeared 
(with blood 
etc.) 

Ouite well 

Very 
energetic. 

Noise of 
birds. 

Absolutely 
crushed. 

Entirely 
last 

Very Tight. 

,, small. 
,, narrow. 

Section 1 1. 

PARTS OF SPEECH. 

ADVERBS. 

;; zur Soon. 
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)) ; j zur zur 

^J5 wale 

, hast 

aj L>U nczsapa 

& t/b nag h an a 

$ Id 

y^ JzJlO 

sara 

& laka 

1)3 VI vr° vr° 

tal 
j> 

P*-* intlddm 

hamesha 

ADVERBS 

baltar 

chart a 

dalta or 

J* dale 

halt a 

biart a 

&;yl porta 

A harcharta 

danana 

<ssyV nizde 

bal charta 

Quickly. 

Why. 

Thus. 

Ibv chance. 
) J 

Yet. 

But, at least. 

Together. 

Like, as. 

Slowly. 

l 
(•Always. 

/ 

PLACE. 

Outside. 

Where. 

| Here. 

There. 

Back. 

Above. 

Everywhere. 

Inside. 

Near. 

Some where else. 
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hie hart a 
* 

khkatd 

lande 
* 

lande bande 
* ✓ 

4;^'V chdPera or 

Wv* ^ ge/* chdpera 

^ ^ luh lare na 

^■h 3 J d# vrdya 

p^jj vrOsto 

y vrande 

No where. 

| Below. 

Upside down. 

Around. 

[From a distance. 
/ 

Behind. 

Before. 

THE ADVERBS OF TIME. 

dklier 

^ bid 

pakhwa 

oss 

;j ;j sar sar 

j^ vro rro 
* 

vrumbay 

jb h)b war puli war 

kala na kala 

\S)yi Mp tar kala pore 

kala 

aU aU kala kala 

At last, in the end. 

Again. 

Formerly. 

Now. 

Quickly. 

Slowly. 

Firstly. 

In time. 

Then. 

Occasionally. 

Until when. 

When. 

Sometimes. 

yp v_<*J H puli de shpo vrazo 

kc Now a da} s. 
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KSfr-j'fr chare chare Now and then. 

tar osa pore Until now. 

? y la tar osa Even until now. 

begdh Last night. 

cON par an Yesterday. 

[j L* sabd or sabdla Tomorrow. 

1y* bal sabd 

sahar 

(-L L mdkhdm 

nan sahar 

Jj $ la bal sabd 

^ nan 

v».« sag" kdl 

tnakhe kdl 
s’ 

J^~3it parosa kdl 

(uV oraw kdl 

U~i pas 

/zar Aa/a 

db jiar kaia cjhi 

madam 

3 wakhti 

5 ^ ndwakhta 

ji yau zal 
*' i 

^ ay die a ztila 
I *% % 

zal a 

der zala 

Day after tomorrow. 

Morning. 

Evening. 

This morning. 

The second day 
after tomorrow. 

T o-day. 

This year. 

Next year. 

Last year. 

Year before last. 

After. 

Ever, at any time. 

Whenever. 

Always. 

Early. 

Late. 

Once. 

Twice. 

How often ? 

Many times. 
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THE ADVERBS OF QUANTITY. 

& der Much 

somra Howmuch, 
how many. 

& r'e^ ^ domra This much. 

har somra How ever much. 

^ ? y lukuti A little. 

obj ziat More. 

/* liar Every. 
ik. suit Some. 

har so How ever many. 
kk ]&> har suh Whatever. 

9- .r* har yau Everyone. 

wJji ;4 har sok Everyone. 

■;rt ^ ;J tar hada pore To the utmost extent. 
s' 

slij ,J tar hada ziat Beyond degree. 
s' 

jbj dJ lull hada ziat 
✓ 

J^vJO hehada Unlimited. 

CONJUNCTIONS. 

jl aw And. 

do^ 
• 1 clii That. 
>/ Ad hull If. 

A-*. J * 
V J wale chi Because. 

(jib 
• balke More over. 
• 

kho But. 

Aisii. zaka Therefore. 
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^ zaka chi 

hum 

b yd 
* 

j ij~ sara da de 

PREPOSITIONS. 

See Page No. 14. 

INTERJECTIONS. 

Because. 

Also. 

Or. 

Not withstanding. 

^ ay Oh. 

eAP’ dfrin Bravo. 

wdi wdi Oh dear. 

^ toha Fie. 

ab wall wdh Bravo, Oh (To express 
extreme surprise). 

akli Oh (To express extreme 
surprise). 

c4*^ cliakha 
r Get away, (to a dog). 

kure ) 

riklitid indeed. 

K~ry~*‘ afsos \ 

^ U> ^ Ia ]lal }iai 

c!<b C<'* wdi i ' Alas. 

armdn | 
armdn ) 

am an Mercy. 

§hd bash Bravo. 





PART II. 

PROSE COMPOSITION 

Section 12. 

This section of Part II contains sixty short 

English into Pushtu and Pushtu into English 

Exercises with Vocabularies, beginning with 

simple sentences and working upto the standard 

required for the Higher Standard Examination. 

The beginner who is taking the Lower Standard 

Examination is advised to learn the words first 

and do one or two exercises a day. 

VOCABULARY I. 

^ sok 

ft num 

Who. 

Name. 

jinai 

urft zoi 

ft lur 

;;;; vror 

khor 

saray 

khaza 

wA* halak 

•* 

chart a 

dalta 

^ halta 

A man. 

Woman or wife. 

Boy. 

Girl. 

Son. 

Daughter. 

Brother. 

Sister. 

Where ? 

Here. 

There. 
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)y kor 
* 

^ kalay 

^ ^ sO or somra 

' V* y* somra lare 

lare 

y.J nizde 

v chawnrai 

f y naulzar 

y naukari 

vt. C/^J dushman or 
dukhman 

c/os/ 

chuti 
s' 

wale 

hdzer 

r°^ ghair hdzer 

^y wan 

yj$jt parun 

aJ b Lw> sa6a or sab ala 

6a/ sa6a 

beg ah 

begdla 

<-Lb* makhdm 

sahar 

x<r gkarma 

y nan sahar 

Home, House. 

Village. 

How many or how 
much. 

How far. 

Far. 

Near. 

Station or Cantonment 

Servant. 

Service. 

Enemy. 

Friend. 

Leave. 

Why? 

Present. 

Absent. 

To day. 

Yesterday. 

To-morrow. 

Day after to-morrow 

Last night. 

To-night. 

Evening or p. m. 

Morning or a. m. 

Noon. 

Tim morning. 
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NOTES:— (a) In Pushtu the 2nd person 

singular is normally used in address i. e., & = tuh 

= thou, instead of r* " = taso = you, and = sta 

— they, instead of y* ^ = staso = your. 

The 2nd person plural is occasionally used 

for extreme politeness. 

(b) The order of the sentence in Pushtu is 

usually subject, object, verb. 

Exercise 1. 

1. Who are you ? 2. What is your name ? 

3. Who is that man ? 4. Where is your 

house ? 5. How f^t' is it from the Canton¬ 

ment ? 6. 1 am his servant. 7. My name is 

Ahmad. 8. He is my friend. 9. What is his 

name ? 10. How many men are on leave ? 

11. Why were you absent? 12. What time 

is it ? 

Exercise 2. 

1. ^ = da saray sok day? 2. 
s s 

^ p d"da Jiaghuh num suit day? 

3. toyrf - koruna ye chart a di ? 
* * 

4. hy* = staso koruna somra 
s 

S 

lare di ? 5. aJ 5fy* = chaivnraisomra 

lare dah ? 6. fy ^ ° = da cha naukar ye? 

7. ^ ^ iJ = tuJi zamd naukar null ye. 
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8. ^ yy± = sdmra sari ghair hazer 

di? 9. aj ^=pmn zuh hazer null 

warn. 10. *-> w *> = hagha sta dost 

day kuh na ? 11. <^lb aj ^-=>»L = sahib 

puli chutai bande day. 12. ^ & = suh 

wakht woh ?. 

VOCABULARY II. 

Common salutions and expressions used by 
Pathans. 

Q- ^ star ay muh she? May you not get 
tired ? 

A.h ^ ** j)y* khwar muh she'' 

or ( May you not be- 

i* C tuh staray muh Icome Poor • 

she } 

Q. h puh kher 
•• — 7 7 ' "i 

raghle i You are welcome ? 

A. aj puh kher ose May you live 
happily ! (or in 
peace) 

Q. ^ aU Aar kala rasha?\ ,7 , 
( You are always 

ib duij rash a har kala? j we^9ome ' 

A. aU ^ Aar os£ May you live for 
ever ! 

Q. ^ kha chare ? Good luck to you ? 

A. A-i ^ o char de kha sha May your luck be 
good ! 

Q. a-t ^ a^< aj pujt fnaklia de 

kha ? Good bye ? 
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A. *j~ b a min ta sara Same to you. 
(amin — so be it). 

A. ^ kliudai de mal May God be with 
" ska you. 

A. J kliudai de wo May God forgive 
bakha you. 

0. ^ kliudai ta spa- ■ You are entrusted *v. 

v. -T5- y
 

to God ? 

A.p kliudai de abad May God keep you 
lara prosperous. 

Q. ^ suli hdl day ? How are you ? 

A. ^kliuli hdl day I am all right by 

To _L» da khud^ 
"" fazal day 

the grace of God. 

JC. hdl Condition. 

xy* jor Well. 

X y^ nd jor Ill. 

X y^ jak jor Quite well. 
(v—jak is only 
used with — jor) 

*rp takra Strong. 

Jisr^L kliiishhdl Happy. 

sung a How. 

fa sal Grop. 

AjjCo* fasluna Crops, 

ghanam Wheat. 

;h^ jowdr Maize. 

orbashe 
> Barley. 

punba Cotton. 
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shautal Clover. 

shole Rice (Crop). 

nari jowar Charri, cattle 
fodder. 

kal Year. 

mi a slit 
s Month, Moon. 

junta Week or Friday. 

J*5 sag kal This year. 

J^yji parosakal Last year. 

fjJ oram kal Year before last. 

makhe kal Next year. 

daulat Wealth. 

*** daulatmand Wealthy. 

gharib Poor. 

^ khuh Good. 

vy liharap Bad. 

malak Head man. 

khan Chief. 

£y' fauz Troop, Army. 

pal tan Regiment. 

nsala Cavalry. 

;^y havaldar Sergeant (infantry) 

dafedar Sergeant (Cavalry). 

spcihi . • ✓ Soldier. 

\j~$ Idis Corporal. 

^ lais naik Lance Corporal. 
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Exercise 3 

1. May you not get tired,, Malak Sahib! 

2. How are you ? (lit, what condition is) 

3. Are you well ? 4. Yes, I am quite well. 

5. Are you strong ? 6. Yes, I am strong. 

7. Are you happy ? 8. Yes, I am happy. 

9. Who is the Khan of this village ? 10. Is 

he a wealthy man ? 11. What is the name of 

this village ? 12. The name of this village is 

Mardan. 13. Are there any troops in Mardan? 

14. Yes, there are two Infantry and three 

Cavalry Regiments there. 

Note:—The inflected form of ^ = da This 

is :— = de as :— 

j da fig kali Of this village. 

o^'s & luh de kali na From this village. 

VOCABULARY III. 

^ zaka Therefore. 

Because. 4^ zaka chi 

- y^ kho, magar, j 

o'* " lekan, wale J 
But. 

bar an 

•>J lag 
;:V' der \ ery, many, much, 

plenty. 

Rain. 

Little. 
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c/ 

dJ 

-3 ^ v—A'® mulk or watati Country. 

}+* khahar 

qahat 

<j^ khalq 

Jyi tol 

due dr a 

7)i alum 

') ^ ^ 7nd ta or rd ta 
malum day 

)y~ sor 

*<>4C uhda 

;,J aJ^c uhda ddr 

h pa ke 

mazduri 

tang 

oss 

kuh 

zdi 

^ kala 

kala kala 

City. 

Famine. 

People. 

All. 

Both. 

Known. 

I know it. 

Rider, Horseman. 

Rank. 

Non-Commissioned 
Officer. 

In it. 

Labour, work, wages. 

Oppressed, worried. 

Now. 

If or or 

Place. 

When ? 

Sometimes. 

Exercise 4. 

ctj ***» r C <Ci. ^ O ( 
✓ 

& j) dJj) 6jb 6J dJb dJj p 'A .J ^Kb jJCl - 
>■ ✓ * 

^ILj J aj 9 C ^;)j aj^c io f ^jr« £> 
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h J*5 1 ? f .L* > AJ ;J ry j*. 

S' 

A 

& a 
/ 

• s 
L<y &y 

* •• 
AJ 

s 

V ' j<y;' 
1 

c/ j ••• 
• "* »J --> V* 

jj y. l/o o. 
1 

s’ 

j 
.Is j 
J 

A 

s 

o~ >. ,1b 
\Ju V ! * Ls\j? v_- • 

s’ 

{Jdt J i r ^ . 
S’ 

* /«'* V 

rY «is Ty l 1 .J A*4 J | 
J 

I 

^ • i > ^ y y-6^£ J JK- ,5.4 i r AJ Ji*< 
r ; 

jT. 
.'j r y 4" 

O* 

- .J-.? T.l ^ V* o • jj ••• > o , £J J . V.i.L 
•v ^ v v If4 .4 w-l 

JJ v y 

- 
, ;'%3 jj JJ , ..'ebs. ./ 

^ • (j v ••• \J JJ 

1; See syntax rule No. 23. 

2. Learn the numerals on Page 41. 

VOCABULARY IV. 

L o da cha 

kitab 

da 

^ kitab chi 

'fr* inez 

kursai ’ 

sahib chi 

^^0? jarnail sahib 

da-puh mianz ke 

pd- f ^ halak chi num ye 

;5JJ tar bur 

L trull 

Idr chi 

Whose ? 

Book. 

This or these. 

The book which. 

Table. 

Chair. 

The sahib who. 

General. 

Between, through. 

The boy whose 
nnme. 

Cousin. 

U ncle. 

The road which. 
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^ zee * Goes. 

ff gar ant Hot, warm. 

yj*? gar mi * i* Heat. 

f*. yakh Cold, (adj.) 

fa^. yakhni Cold ( noun.) 

<JJL^ or ay Summer. 
• 

manay Autum n. 
* 
0*j jha may Winter. 

'Jgr spar lay Spring. 

tit Os am Season. 

fa~ si rtd River. 

X khwar Ravine. 

ghara Bank (river) 

berai • • ^ Boat. 

v_/iiU manrgay Boat man. 

khkar Shooting, Huntin 

hab Fish. 

fa kabdti Fish (plural.) 

k yd or 
* 

fa 0 da kabdno khkar Fishing. 

chaghate Snipe (Sing. chaghata) 

hilai Duck (Sing. fa* hilai) 
•• 

Geese (Sing. ^ bata) 
* 

Partridges (Sing ^sfa tanzary) 

Chikor (Sing ^ ;j zarka) 

rnarze Quails (Sing maraz) 

fa* bate 

sfa tanzari 
* 

Jj) zarke 

C'f . _«c 



r—' z 

'j- f/Ufr 

r; CCc 

m w ^ 

- ' > m**k 

• *■ r ^ > ; f*a* 

- / *, v"i: 
J0 ^ 9 - ~ " X " 7' 

✓ > ^ ^ • " e ' V, y/x 

ss.< 
X 

' / ' ' ✓ ■"' 

y/y ;a *r. * 

y/^ * v ' x' 

' 

; " --. V ' '' y' ' ' 

*^r. r^'< < ' < ' < , - 

I fey y :// < 

y It n tsfi 

'y* 

• X 1 

m I fe-; 

y/ix *. 

7 * 

y* r/ ~ xie 

fC *1 < X 

XX 

xi - 

. y,r ' ~ ' '- - ' " < 

' v '^ 1' 7y rc^ 7 v' v : v^i 

r. r cr. < ; yyf yoy 

" v", *' y~ yyet yy~ ^ 
* 

v; 7k.y ?x 17 

-TiC^: t 

^rfc- 

( i- x' i-x 

-*• ^ 

X ' y y 

y»yr 

« : ' 

X /x 

' x '^ - - ‘ > . ' 
- ; -X #XjxjV 

— - = h '/ery yc ^ ^ * 
T , 

. 
' r ' ' ? - '. -: — = :yy - 

X '.', ' 

4- x 

' ' ' 
• - -'■ ^ ’ - - 

«x tu. 

f -f 
*• ^ ' * > - 
xxx . , X 

- = i;: cs = riy * yy - 

yr 

' - 

- 

V0C.-.r7Li?V 

- x'x. 

— ; 
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tilay 

C* hum 

khaista 

'-**)'**. badrang 
o 

hukhyar 
| •• ✓ 

Cs ham aqal 

■■ ^5j,j war ukay or 
* 

warkotay 

<sy] lai 

haspatal 

V- pull khwa 
zamana ke 

A 7 a fra 

china 

topak 

^ jv’P kuniz topak : 

'F'J goraiz topak 

/ •• , , 

<W//fr dazay 
topak 

darewal topak 

bandari topak 

Match. 

Also. 

Beautiful or 
handsome 
Ugly. 

Clever. 

Foolish. 

| Small. 
J 

Big or Large. 

Hospital. 

Formerly. 

Marsh. 

Spring (of water). 

Rifle. 

Snider Rifle. 

A Martini Henry 
Rifle. 

Lee Met ford Rifle. 

Pass-made Rifle. 

Persian Gulf made 
Rifle. 

chaqmapi topak A flint lock gun. 

—9^ batular topak A match lock gun. 
* 

•• 

'—*’t J da charo topak 

or 

charidar topak. A Shot gun. 

^ „ or 

^ klikari topak 
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chare 

goto’ 

OSS OSS 
S' 

osanay 

kartus 

gat a 

*4~> nakha 

1S>) rang 

spin 

Shots. 

Bullet. 

Gun Powder or 
Medicine. 

Presently, Recently. 

Recent. 

Cartridge. 

Packet of 10 
Cartridges. 

Mark. 

Colour. 

White. 

Exercise 6. 

Ctuu ^ ^) iC-iio iisuw L"® p (j' <m Li | 

diu*, G f* ^ diw, dJ»4> p 
✓ /• 

✓ v 

*** ^ A *3 
^ •• 

^ v c o-^ J'^-4 *e f4 
* s 

h Wl J ^ A ^ cr^ ^ o 
" >. 

J ^ 1 * yl. ^43" 

^ i r 30 | j &j jy^ v_ 

I r di^b 8jU^.4) ^.-c &4* jib 

•>V** If Alxxj ^*3) ft* *3 ^4*^ <*£ ^4-3 <ht*j 

^^4 >■} t* dx^ jj ^Jl> 
* 

VOCABULARY VI. 

’^'S^ saukidar Watchman. 
Chaukidar. 
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/ % 
saukai Post. 

j urn a it Mosque. 

hujra Guest house. 

rnelma Guest. 

aj UJx* nielrnanuh Guests. 

'-rtf gharib Poor. 

daulatmand Rich. 

^ da-taraf ta Towards. 

taraf't khwa, 

dada, palau Side or direction. 

nwar prewatuh 

or qabla West. 

^ qabla Polite word for west 

;y nwar khatuh East. 

suhail 
o South. 
s 

qutab North. 

las 
A Hand. 

** 
^ khay las Right hand. 

gas Ids or 
-Left hand. 

kinr las 

f ghar Hill. 

uchat High. 
* 

mandray Short. 

XV z0r Old (Thing or 
person. 

o^'*' spin giray Old, grey bearded 
man. 
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b vast 

^ } walar 

uduh 

•—)L* mlast 

Sitting 

Standing 

Sleeping 

Lying 

[Take the Verb 
}“to be.” 

Exercise 7. 

1. This man’s house is in the city. 2. 

This boy’s father was my servant. 3. These 

girls’ mother was in the house. 4. When I 

was in Kohat I had two chaukidars. 5. When 

I was at home (in the house) my horse was not 

ill. 6. The khan’s house is this side of the 

Mosque. 7. The guest house is beyond the 

Malak’s house. 8. My uncle had much wealth, 

but now he is poor. 9. What is your father’s 

name ?. 10. There are many hills towards 

the west of Peshawar. 11. That is the Afridis’ 

country. 12 Where is your Regiment ? 13. 

What is your Colonel’s name ? 14. The old 

man was sitting on the chair. 

VOCABULARY VII. 

khazcand 

vi cilia 

abiana 

mahsool 

zmaka 

v-O' &vi zmaka 

Owner. 

Land Tax. 

Water Tax. 

Tax on property. 

Land or ground. 

Irrigated land. 
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ax**; aJJ lalnia zmaka 
Unirrigated land. 

v^.J L. s cl din 
Ploughed land. 

yj watra Land ready for 
sowing. 

6a[Jj sJiara zmaka Barren land. 

^3 wijara zmaka Waste land. 

yy sholgara Rice land. 
* 

1 M , 

;0 %cj) j azgJio tar Barbed wire. 

y tar Wire, telegram, 
thread. 

• % • * 

2*W0 £*tt£ Some. 

AJ na-na 
* 

Neither-nor. 

\S^*5) jhwanday Alive. 

gainta An hour. 

pas After ( time.) 

pase After (person.^ 
or business) 

s^bj raw an Going on. 
(in the act of going.) 

*jyj darwaza Gate. 

j) war Door. 

Exercise 8. 

* j ^ * 
^ --y o r j Oyi o^Li, j | 

^ ^ f/y y f; u~( y° H h ^ ^ ^ a° r 
• . ✓ ✓ 

^ 5*0 axLa iiij (jj—<? L ^o ^ ^oj* ' • Hj Lv«« ^ .••>.«<»Lj 

;L> jiy o *A>U yf M 
* 

t*+0 &   >rb q / ; O* * 

v/^L dJ V 
T? -i J ••* 

*4*> TAJ J <30 AJ I 
O' > v • , 

^ O' yy cj[k yA 
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I I I-#--5 f 1 «_T3 I 40 Ajj^O 

%C «^>— 
; • .. .*. 
<JJ <LU* *jr^: 

ir ^o *3^ Hjjc Jyj. —J 

& i r ^ ft&y* ^ 

— 40 ^) ^3 *C*j | f 

Short Sentences 

and 

VOCABULARY VIII. 

V- ft oh since Did you under¬ 
stand ? 

a^. 6jy> ho zuh ftoli 
shwarn Yes I understood. 

y> ftohege Do you under¬ 
stand ? 

r.j.^ yi *; y* ho zuh pohegam Yes I understand. 

*t.]yy [y bid wo wdya Say it again. 

v'y y m m vro vro wo wdya Say it slowly. 

^ el jkL tj zu]i hhabar nuh 
yam I don’t know. 

✓ 

04;x-. Ux*; Jo da rikhtid 

khabara dah This is true. 

40 a~ dera kha dah 

hukhyar 

ft r* sarkdr 

^cft j~ sarkdri 

^ qald 

talim 

That is all right. 

Intelligent. 

Government. 

Belongs to Govt. 
(Adj.) 

Fort. 

Education. 
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*** k talim yafta 

o- be talim 

rangut 
* 

kamzoray 
* 

efp naway 

^ khata 

sj)f garan 

asan 

arzan 

jhuba 

urdi 

khiran 

pak 

ranre obuh 

khare obuh 

bandubast 

y£ umar 

)V jhawar 

5b-C pay aw 

Educated. 

Uneducated. 

Recruit. 

Weak. 

New. 

Mud or muddy. 

Dear or difficult. 

Easy. 

Cheap. 

Tongue or 
Language. 

Uniform. 

Dirty. 

Clean. 

Clear water. 

Dirty water. 

Arrangement. 

Age. 

Deep. 

Shallow. 

;r" b ab^ gunah or qasiir Fault. 
/ > 

U;c ghuzan Walnuts. ( 'f gJiuz S. ) 

badani Almonds. ( S. and P. ) 

khatakay 

indwana 

AC kela 

saintara 

Melon. 

Water Melon. 

Banana. 

Sweet Orange 
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ri.i) luJi-na dak Full of. 

beshaka Certainly. 
.9 

aU b jjf gunde or shayad Perhaps. 

ft kar 

^ zema 

zema war 
« 

A* mashar 
s 

/A kashar 

vj/-^ pensan 

dastur 

nf* maghrur 
s _ 

patkay 

i topai 

korta 

•J-9 ji par tug 

panre 

saplai 

her at 

sadar 

s«w 

a;p. pur a 

fund 
9 

g- gud 

Q'MIlg 

pp kunr 

]i a ml a 

Work. 

Responsibility. 

Responsible. 

Older. 

Younger. 

Pension. 

Custom. 

Proud. 

Turban. 

Topi. 

Shirt. 

Trousers. 

Shoes (F. PA 

Grass sandals. 

Leather sandals. 

Sheet. 

Chest. 

Complete or up 
the sta ndard. 

Blind. 

Lame. 

Dumb. 

Den t. 

An attack. 
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o h 6jX^ kiia khabara 

nuh dak 

*4^ khabara 

It is not a good 
thing. 

Word, speech, 
matter. 

Exercise 9. 

1. She is an intelligent woman. 2. Is he 

your son ? 3. It is a big station. 4. That is 

the Afridis’ Fort and not a Government Post 

5. Is it true ? 6. How many educated sol¬ 

diers are there in your Regiment ? 7. He is 

ill today. 8. All these recruits are weak. 

9. Owing to the rain all the roads are very 

muddy. 10 Pushtu is not a difficult language. 

11. Your uniform is dirty. 12. Whose arrange¬ 

ment is this ? 13. How old are you (what is 

your age) ? 14. How deep is this river ? 

15. Whose fault is this? 16. How many 

years’ service have you (Thou of how many 

years servant art) ?. 

VOCABULARY IX. 

vraz Day. 

shpa Night. 

6^*3 nima shpa Midnight. 

d;lU shUma qalara Still night. 

qalara qalari Quiet. 

slijb badshah King. 

.jJ lag Little. Little. 
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£b bagh 

mew a 

;b) 

vj!y~ sew an 

Garden. 

Fruit. 

Pomegranates 
(M.S. &Plu.' 

angur 

J> UL£ shaltdldn 

ndk or ndshpdta 
•% 

ndranjdn 

behai 
• • 

a;5^. 

khabare 

khabar 

tarkdri 

taipar 

^r* inulai »• 
gazare 

p* matar 

5J) alugan 

<15^ sag 

ub 

Apples 

(Sing. >- s<?te?). 

Grapes (M. Plu.) 

Peaches (M.P.) 
(Sing, shaltalu) 

Pears. 

Oranges. (ndranj S.) 

Quinces. (F.S. & P.) 

Complete. 

Conversation (F.P.) 

Message or news. 

Vegetables. 

Turnips. 

Radish. 

Carrots. 

Peas. 

Potatoes. (M. P.) 

Spinach. 

;ai zorawar bar an Heavy rain. 

Exercise 10. 

h r *3 P (-3 t** h *3 ^ ^ «y 
iv-^e y*e h *) r »3/' ^-v5J ^ *3y o+>' 

^ ob 0 *** ^ y &y+e h /y Ck * .y #>J /o 

y<fctLJo V ^ w!£ aJ J ^ ^ ao 
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y 

^ <jJL.j fiJ A ^ ^O 

| ♦ ^ ^v) 0 |0 9 ^ jjtj VJ (Jk.) 1 
* 

y ^ r » > 

JO *0 cC *j^J fiij-. s>>5^; J * 1 
j> 

j!^J oL~ i r ^o w<-',*j,<° F y! ^_>J V^ *3° *** ^j'-* ^ 

wo ^;J ^ 4^; V uF F 1 r k 
y 

-40 &J b A-i* <"^ (JA^O !j i) If* 
* 

VOCABULARY X. 

*1 & lull de zai na From here. 
•;. zai Place. 

y 

sOmra muda 
kegee 

y 

ij>+ djstyk. somra muda 

How long ago. 

pas 
A 

How long after. 
y 

»o^ somra muda 
rase Since how long. 

y 

chuti Leave. 

plan Broad. 

Jj.y 1 Tig ad Long. 

^;y° morcha Trench. 
y 

Jb\ patay Field. 

;5~ sftr Red. 

s/iin Green. 

;y tor Black. 

£) ziar Yellow. 

^1 afo Blue. 
y 

*» o danatia Inside. 
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bdhar 
/ 

khpal 

klipalxvan 

^.y)/ kardyee 

^ yyk somra loi ? 

Outside. 

Own, relative. 

Relations. 

Rent, hire. 

How big ? 

Miscellaneous Colloquial Sentences I. 

Is there anyone there ? 

Who are you ? 

What is your name ? 

What is your father’s 
name ? 

Where is your houe ? 

How far is it from here? 

Is that your village ? 

How wide is the trench? 

How deep is the river ? 

Whose fields are these ? 

Where is my gun ? 

This colour is red 

Is my servant inside ? 

Is he a relation of 
yours ? 

Are you the owner of 
this house ? 

What is the rent of 
this house ? 

sok shta ? 

full sok ye ? 

std num suit day ? 

da pldr num de suit 
day ? 

kor de cli art a day ? 

lull de %di na somra 
lare day ? 

dagha std Izallay day P 

morcha somra plana 
dali ? 

sind somra jliawar day? 

da da clid pati dee ? 

topak me cliarta day ? 

da sur rang day. 

zamd naukar danana 
day ? 

hag ha de klipal day ? 

tuh da de kor klidwand 
ye ? 

da de kor kardyee 
somra dali ? 
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I low big is your house ? sta kor somra lot day ? 

I don’t know who is zuh khabar null yam 
}our servant. chi sta naukar soli day. 

vocabulary XI. 

istaishan Station. 

jH Jr* mor filar Parents. 

X* mar Dead. 

jhwanday Alive. 

sung a I low. 

y Spain fob. Soldiering. 

,fauz Troops, Army. 

abad Populated, 
cultivated. 

abadi 
✓ * Population, 

cultivation. 

hapnai Company. 

sjy*H pnidi t un 

talab, 

Pathan. 

i'ysrSj tankliicali Pay. 

t a glim a Medal. 

p land a lar Short road. 

^ najortia Sickness. 

cliarc Ever. 

hick are Never. 

Exercise 11. 

W hat is the name of your village ? 2. In 

t direction is it ? 3. How far is your 

ge from the Railway Station ? 4. • What 
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is the Railway fare ? 5. How many brothers 

have you ? 6. Are your parents alive ? 7. 

No, they are both dead. 8. How much land 

have you ? 9. How are the crops in your 

country? 10. Do you like soldiering? 11. 

Have you any relations in the Army ? 12. Is 

there a river near your village ? 13. What is 

the population of your village? 14. Are you 

a private or N.C.O.? 15. How many Pathan 

companies are there in your Regiment ? 16. 

What Regiment are you in? 17. Where is 

your Regiment ? 18. Who is the Officer 

Commanding of your Regiment? 19. What 

is your pay? 20. Have you a medal ? 21. 

Which is the shortest way? 22. Whose 

horses are these ? 23. I don’t like him. 

VOCABULARY XII. 
i5J 

> « 
A^ 

f 
~3 Ao. 

*o). o j 

charta Anywhere or where ? 

suh Any, some, what ? 

suh qisam What kind of ? 

ta zcaduh 
haray day Are you married? 

tagay Thirsty. 

tanda Thirst. 

^ I og a y Hungry. 

U-r licaga Hunger. 

V hum Which ? 
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^ kum zai Where, in which 
place ? 

H pa de shpo 

vrazo ke Now-a-days. 

niundalay Can be had, can be 
shee obtained, can be 

received. 

baya Price zangal Forest 
In it ^jr\) rase Since 

H *5* chi pa In which loi Great 

ke' 
* 

big,large 

v. J} largay Wood, khudcti God 

stick khabar news 

o*V largi 
* 

Wood y*J aksar Gene¬ 

(Plural) rally 

skaruh Charcoal qismat Luck 
(M. P.) 

✓ 

0 dakanri 
i« skaruh Coal ^>^3 nasib Fate 

khashak Firewood ghala Grain 

kdnray Stone domra this 
much or 
as much 
so much 

ddse thus, 
such. 

Exercise 

dJ IL* y ? aJ Uj ^-‘‘O 

L), O' f ? ..-j r 

12. 

\ vJ • J v * 

Jjj»« «lCr JJ.-s* 
- J J j v 
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• • A-*‘ 
^ a *A^ J >> >••• 

< b V 
✓ r>; 

,tx 
o' 

—j Jljj q aJ &i)^J iXc &'iJj 
A o- 

y 
* ur^v5 ««J^ T7- 

y 

1 • 
y 

V r^"6 
v / 

y 

o° 
f 

4-4' 

1 r j- *_<y y. jO J y) dJ 11 oJ 
y 

* 
4.^ 

ir 
y y 

'~‘rJ or ^ 
J> 

4*_£ 

1A &J 
•• &J ^j~b 6^-* | f aj 

IV 7 c/j J Jj 
/" 

1 *1 w 
y 

H J;< ci1;10 

^ • <3 3 j 1 A «J 4 j )j; ) ir 
• 

*. J > KS$ 
y 

? ^ J3 5-f^. 

r* 4-OaaJ ^ 1^*. ^ 
^ c- — If aj 1 9 uO & ^U-?J or 

-'-r5^r^k O^-***-* is_^'rs" )L*'^ U j'L 

VOCABULARY XIII. 

*~lj rasha 

l dr ska 

^ kena 

samla 

_5 (dJ) (/a) too way# 

ajj'; rdwra 

<^5 raw ala 

d~y. yausa 

ajy 602a 

^ wo bala 

z^o lika 

d^ ;Lj) s/j,# 

4/ kar 

V ^or£ kra 

Come ! 

Go ! 

Sit! 

Lie down ! 

Say, speak, tell ! 

Bring ! (inanimate) 

Lead ! (animate) 

Take away ! (animate) 

Lead away ! (animate) 

Call ! 

Write ! 

Wait ! 

Open ! 

Shut! 
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kegda Place, put! 

kra Do! 

^ sha Become, be ! 

6jJrib wo ghwdra Send for ! (thing) 

^b ra U'O bala Call for ! (person) 

*;/ gora Look ! 

^ muh wikhawa Don’t wake up ! 

J*? bal Next or other. 

;y nor More, or others. 

chit a i Letter. 

^byL khurak Food. 

dodai 
• • 

Bread. 

daftar Office or landed 
property. 

sdis Syce. 

kalaf Club. 

jawab An auswer. 
•• 

d>y* motar Motor. 

baisekal Bicycle. 

gd lainr Lines. 

tijb* biart a Back. 

bj bid Again. 

j j cia shalo obuh Drinking water. 

^ kdgliaz Paper. 

qalam Pen. 

wC^'r^ mashivanrai Ink pot. 

sydhi Ink. 
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a h Jib dr Newspaper. 

yr samdasti At once. 

v_JU self sdf Distinctly. 

30 o 
vro vro Slowly. 

s 

J muramat Repair. 

b ^ sain or negh Straight. 

gul ziarai Target. 
* 

4j'j jt* mehrabani dah Thank you. 

‘jW dera mehrabani 
dah 

Thank you very 
much. 

✓ 

lukuti Little or just. 

Exercise 13. 

1. Come inside, sit on the chair and tell me 

some thing about your regiment. 2. Call my 

servant. 3. Tell him to come to the office. 

4. Tell the syce to take my horse to the Club 

and wait for me there. 5. Shut the door. 

6. Take this letter to the Adjutant and bring 

an answer. 7. Take the Sahib’s motor to the 

lines. 8. Bring the bicycle back. 9, Tell 

my bearer to bring me some water. 10. Is 

this water fit to drink ? 11. Take these papers 

at once to the office and then tell the mali to 

bring water for this field. 12. Speak distinctly 

and slowly. 13. Send for the jemadar; Why is 

he not here ? 14. Take my boots for repair. 
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15. Look straight towards the target. 16. Don’t 

wake me up before 9 o’clock. 17. Please 

write him another letter. 18. Just call the 

head man of this village. 19. Bring food for 

the dogs. 20. Is there any letter for me ? 

Note :—Wheeled vehicles and irrigation 

water are treated as moveable objects and take 

the verbs “biwal” and CLrdwastaV\ 

VOCABULARY XIV. 

ra kra Give me or give us. 

war kra Give him, them, her 
it. 

k 5 wo Vega or 

wastawa 
jsend. 

*7^ wachawa Put. 

V-; muh isdrega Don’t wait. 

aspa Mare. 

vj)^° maidan Plain. 

.L Jo Jjiw khwd bal 
hhwd Hither and thither. 

*;/’ wa gora Don’t look. 

b Jjy 5J.&J luh-na awal 

3 (d-^' Vch na 
vruvibay 

Before -in time. 

i 

Jdb fo/jfew/ Quite, absolutely. 

pinzanime baje Halt past five. 
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jso Lap o^b paw baade 
pinzuli baje Quarter past five. 

aoo Lap. ^ paw ham 
pinzuh baje Quarter to five. 

ubb las melata 
bancle 10 minutes past. 

^ las melata kam 10 minutes to. 

Sfy drund Heavy. 

spak Light. 

Note :—For & = suh di, look up Syntax 

rule No. 52. Fpr ; k ; & 0 ^ = 

warta wo wdya chi danana rashce or rdsha 

look up syntax rule No. 16. 

Exercise 14. 

ty. i* o5 ^ H j1 iib ^ J)i 1 
' > 

yj UaUw p p r f?. *15^ /- 
l_ J •• 

<3 

•
 

tvb ^ j5 ^ to 
)i b3j ^ j 

.5 
4iju 1 iP &3 obb 

• 

s' T“ / AJ 
V 

4a. 
fib ^ 

v Jyjb 1 ‘jk 

* 
J ^ J b^; 

h * w1 JJ ^5 j4 QXw^jb 
V 

^1 All J 
Hr La. A ^ .j.4 

&+* yX j ̂  M ! • 
• • h] b I; rx^ c>3b lb 

v* ■•• • j ••• 

QliXwA p Liy~) Jjjj 
s' 

1 1 V j ) &j* 1 i 
';k 

s' 
J 

1 r »;/ )yL , Q\ }jL yi ■ > r Li l*C 1 r »jjJ w 

Qj dS-J <vj t f* byj u±Jy be • ) 4 -i); J; 
) &3 ^rv: 

0 (b^) )o r *i «t-_5 to ij).L h iP 3 b i A 1 ?. ii!; j** v'b-' 

t f\ »A3^ 0 ?,.)• »b 
-/ 1 j j" j j 1 V &3 

^ / 
A> -J _ <%* j, • r *; 

b j 
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li 

5.JU Jo o 

^JW 

,o j r 

■u "-'j j ji V>) r»~ w 
✓ 

&rj jl &£.)J | q J 

— dj 4iO j 

VOCABULARY XV- 

JV au'al First, at first. 

beshaka Certainly. 

j U ma u,0 xvayal I said spoke or told. 

ft* hiss Nothing (takes tense 
in negative.) 

dase So, such or thus. 

suit Any thing. 

sang a How. 

khpal Own, fused for re¬ 
flexive pro.) 

)]j=^ jowdr 
o 

Maize, Indian Corn. 
y 

^ tukhum Seed. 

^ tdnte Stalks. 

mat Cattle, property. 

hukunt Order. 

guldang spay Bull dog. 

vV" sliardp Wine. 

Exercie 15. 

1. 1 beat him, because he beat me first. 2. 

Certainly he beat me yesterday, but I said noth¬ 

ing. 3. You beat me yesterday and you are 

beating me again to day. 4. I struck the 

owner of the house because he had struck all my 
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dogs. 5. The dog is so ill that he does not eat 

food. 6. Will you drink any thing ?. 7. 1 

will write a letter to his father, 8. Please 

write another letter for me. 9. How can 1 

write ?. 10. Tell my servant to keep this dog 

in his house. 11. We have sown some maize, 

the grain is very good, but the stalks are so hard 

that the cattle will not eat them. 12. This 

man does not obey my orders. 13. We used 

to keep a bulldog in our house. 14. I wrote 

a letter to his Colonel at Cherat. 15. The dog 

bit the man therefore the man beat the dog. 16. 

I will also send him a message. 17. Can you 

call my servant ?. 18. I was so ill that I could 

not drink water. 19. This Darzi cannot sew 

well so call the Jemadar to arrange for a better 

one. 20. Don’t drink wine. 

VOCABULARY XVI. 

khawand Owner. Owner. 

When. A- kala 

cd> Jzala kala Some times. 

Head. sar 

v. ^ paray or rasai 

wan a 

Rope. 

Tree. 
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;; rotai 

6r;i tnuh warkawa 

gandal 

khpal zan 

y^ h puli likalo kc 

jj zar 

)) )j zar zar 

pakhpala 

} way a l 

miasht 

Bread, food. 

Don’t give him ! 

To sew, sewing. 

Oneself. 

In writing. 

Soon. 

Quickly. 

Myself, yourself, 
herself, itself etc. 

To say, speak, tell. 

Month, moon. 

J cja ci£ On the 20th of this 

phi puh shalam tarikh month. 

L majeb 

kjH tepan 

y? ghwakha 

H praday mat 

gun ah 

gunahgar 

*ss o- be gunah 

y* moqa 

Jy^ y* inaujud 

glial Thief 

self. 

Pay. 

Lunch. 

Meat. 

Others’ property. 

Sin. 

Sinner, guilty. 

Not guilty. 

Chance, spot, 
opportunity. 

Present. 

(*L gJiluJi Plu.) 

zan 
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/ ✓ , 

&jdt r iSOkjj J A-ob jib J J A^b aL^ i>3u 

LX. AJI7 aL aJJ f ^ *gU V_£JU ^ Af^ a3 r> J A-i- 
.. ✓ ^ ✓ 

^3b ^J.b w U *i ^j)jf a3jLa5 J*3 ^r*) A l.j.:)]) 
* s ' ' 

* •• • ..>|># 
Lx ecx w aj a^J*^ ajJ aX^. ^ aj Ajuy* aj y-yA t— 

-AJ r-^ 1^*;^. 5 obb ,^> aj Ji U V 
* ✓ " ^ 

^“lJ A »/y i- "jl j) c^jy Jjjj 

3 «j a3 a-*)oyU £Jv ^La. JaX aXi> ^jrJ a3 ft 
* * • • • 

JJ U AJ | ♦ * I7 ,-V.x. Lx**- <5^x aLjJ >^-A-^- AJ 7O L 
• • •• 

/ / Z1 

^•V-/4^ AJ J y^.xJj jb AJ^ U j I ^ AJ^U; 87 AJ A*4> y'^Sy a3^KjJ 

y*>-^b Aj'lj A*4> | f AXJ7 J J3f^ b ^ ;lb A^- J>bJ _5 
✓ / 1 ^ 

orj) AXk aj ^L> Jay J aLsO 5j A^ 

a^j fijLjU ^b aj ^jUU» j ip yL &j xa4 

i! A*A | & L 1) AJ 8,^ L^Vy^ A^ | f* aJXjJ. 

^_yJ'V 7^° *7^ I '1 ^Sjy^- w-^-b® y~ 4*^ a3 7^ 
✓ •• 

I V ^rbe A^ aXL aj 

1 q sj 8fa.v J^yL JU I A ^y<?X Aj JjJb ^l.jXt 

9* jtJb- w vjaJ 77/ Jak b 87 8^, &ju ^_j:U y.jj Jj 

—J,^b JU ^JX j 8^ JXb. iJj* U 

VOCABULARY XVII. 

o^ aj-j da-puli mianz ke Through. 

Jy.j dewal 

A^Uc yxc gJiair aldqa 

ac. rait 

Wall. 

Independent. 
territory. 

British territory, «* ’ 

subject. 
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J da aur gaday Train. 

^ katal 

f)/ goram 

zakham or 
Parhar 

J b zakhmi or 
jhobal 

To look, examine. 

I examine (present) 

Wound. 

Wounded. 

In time 

It is thundering. 

H Puli waklit 

asmdn 
ghuregee 

wJb gkaiib guman Probably. 
day 

bar an waredal To rain. 

wdwra 
waredal 

aj)b wdwra 

dara 

P* data mar 

luh tOlo na 
nizde 

jp tor 

dukdn 

dukd7idar 

p* *) zuh zam 

To snow. 

Snow, ice. 

Raid, Raiding party. 

Raider. 

The nearest. 

Black. 

Shop. 

Shop keeper. 

I go. 

p* -J *) znh razam I come 

^ ^ kuh tuh Idrshe If you go. 

Iwdrgay Landi Kotal. 

jam Jamrud. 
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dase Like this, so, such 

or thus. 

hum puli 
On the same night. hag ha slip a 

h +*> hum puli 
hag ha vraz or On the same day. 

amroza 

lakhkar Party of tribesmen. 

garzedal To walk or wander. 

biart a Back. 

5h£ pardw Camp. 

b a-; rasad or 
rdsan Supplies, rations. 

kala chi When (Relative). 

wakliti Early or earlier. 

b wakhta Late. 

kaliwdl Villagers (S & P). 

(aj) (td) nuqsdn 
rasedal To suffer loss. 

osanay Recent. 

jang War or battle. 

Exercise 17. 

1. Where do you live ? I am not living in 

the village. 2. I am living in Peshawar City, 

my brother lives in Kohat and after two months 

we shall live in Cherat. 3. The water of the 

river flows through my garden. 4. As we 

reached the wall of the village, the villagers 

fled towards the mosque. 5. This boy can run 
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faster than this girl. 6. All the thieves fled 

towards independent territory. 7. The train 

arrives at the Station at 2-30 p. m. 8. Don’t 

move, I am going to examine your wound. 9. If 

you had arrived earlier, you would have seen 

the king of this country. 10. It is thundering 

now, it will probably rain tonight. 11. As we 

saw the raiding party we ran to the nearest 

village. 12. In the recent war we have 

suffered a great loss. 13. If you go now 

you will reach Landi Kotal at 4 p.m. 15. Has 

your brother arrived from Lahore ? 16. Yes, 

he arrived before 5 a. m. 17. All my servants 

cannot live in a small house like this. 18. We 

arrived there the same night, but the lashkar 

had run away to the hills. 19. I 1 must go to 

the office now. 20. When did your regiment 

arrive in this station ? 21. Has your Colonel 

arrived back from the camp 

VOCABULARY XVIII. 

his ok 

khdli 

Pr°t 

Empty, only, 
Saturday. 

Lying. 

Nobody i takes tense 
in negative.) 

Note:—1. For “must” or 

syntax rules Nos. 21 & 22. 

“ should ”, see 
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s> 

^ kusa Street. 

wine Blood (Feminine 

plural.) 

^ sara da 

b & suit dase or 

With. 

dase So. 

/> liar Every. 

)b k )b wdr puli war Turn by turn. 

kasrat Bodily exercise. 

^ faqir Beggar. 

slip a aw vraz Day and night. 
slializada Prince. 

slializadgai Princes. 

u°^ khlas Free, finished. 

asm an parkegee It is lightning. 

o1!;^ baran ba wo shee It will rain (lit the 
✓ 

rain will become.) 

H wakht puli wakht Time to time. 

pyada On foot. 

^ khat Letter, 

h 4^/ geda or klieta Stomach. 

OP dard 
0 

Pain, 

V;^> S//r6 Fat. 

;'y! it war Sunday. 

h pi? Monday. 

nalie Tuesday. 

cliarslianba Wednesday, 
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<ux^Vj panshanba 

^ or 
* 

C-'J °VJj 0 da ziarat vraz 
J 

-Thursday. 

j uma Friday. 

kJiali Saturday. 
if. 

* y 
& v 0 da *7trar puh 

vraz On Sunday. 

zwan \ oungman or soldier. 

morcha Breastwork. 

Exercise 18. 
* > 

.jfy* ^ r pp u* j ii j) ); dii* i 

« ij Si r >3 p ju J;j 3 JU. jb y 

yb 0 ^ *5 t* ;w Si y 0i j,. 

^ 'J » ^ ^ ^ ^ y- y oj 
j ^ ^ y_ oy y ui 

^ Cr *y- li y y^j *?■ v *3 i> / is. 

^ ^ o^J y^ ;—>) ^US" j V ^rJ 

y <**° " yj 3' w~ a iij J;b j op)' 0y, u ;i, 

I * v—v.—j UiL <sj iiU> &J ^ 

*» Sfc J 
> > •• 

>J v^~ jb H & 1 I 8j £; 
(#l . / ✓ 

^ ub■ 1 r *3 & c’^—5 y J-- 

UVj r11- . ^ " —a-u j’^r® y '-f **■)) ;j « ^yS'e y- i r 

y~u «y ia tju v-y?- y n* 
✓ 

;_• v—^ yy «! 4xy 3 'S-y _5 * • 1 

^ 8jLx) ^f**?*^ ^' I 1 
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4 f- 
^ (jXii <5k) ^t>j L>Mc’l Si ^ I ^ AlP ( o- ^ f 
Jyi 00!J b 

✓ ' 
✓ ^ 

y^ •.^Lx^LXaA/ C—%-Sk* J jy^^ 

VOCABULARY XIX. 

4p hat Bed. 

<J3 <S£~ **4 da liagha This is the man. 
saray day 

^A!>~ spin 
0 White. 

•• • 

sunduq Box. 

khayal To show, direct. 

qalin Rug. 

darai Carpet. 

^_$)T-rp tar-pore Til], upto. 

s;p da ura Tour. 

u> ^ cliai Tea. 

a4' ^ H puh yaw 
metat he In a minute. 

sarishtadar Reader (of the court) 

Kp k 4;^ kamra or hota Room. 

yj’^ dagi Postman. 

tM J aJ^* a hid a da para In future. 

\j4*> £'* &r-J da-pa makh he In the presence of, 
infront of. 

baya Price. 
umclam tal 
hauiesha Always. 

( .\ • C % 
v-1 iJso/j na so/j Someone or other. 

a;~ 2c7/i Stf/a7 W ith me, with him etc. 
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pakar di chi 
asli pukhtun 
wi 

vjp'H asli pukhtun 

zela 

£ kam zdt 

ustakdr 

a^y baranda 

He must be a real 
Pathan. 

Real Pathan. 

District. 

Low class, menial. 

Village workman. 

Vran da. 

Exercise 19. 

L Bring abed and put it in the vranda. 

2. This is the man who brings horses from 

Afghanistan. 3. I brought a letter from your 

Colonel. 4. Tell the syce to bring my white 

horse to the Club and wait for me if I am not 

there. 5. Where did you put my gun ? I put 

it under the box. 6. The servants used to 

bring our food from the city. 7. I will take 

you to the city and will show you all kinds of 

carpets. 8. Take away the dogs and don’t 

bring them till the day after tomorrow as I 

shall be on tour. 9. Bring tea for four men 

who are coming in a minute. 10. Take my 

servant to the city and show him my reader’s 

house. 11. 1 He said his name was Ahmad 

and he said he was a good man. 12. Yesterday 

my father told me I was a good man. 13. He 

said his room was smaller than my office. 14. 

Tell the Postman to bring my letters to the office 
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in future 15. He brought 20 rupees and put 

them before the owner of the house saying that 

it was the price of his food. 16. He always 

brings someone or other with him. 17. How 

can I bring the head-man with me ? 18. All 

whom you bring in 2 must be real Pathans of the 

Peshawar District. 19. Menials and the village 

workmen will not do. 20. Can you take my 

servant’s son with you.? 

VOCABULARY XX. 

^ \J* ^ luh nan 
tarikh na From this day. 

yt. yaw zal Once. 

dwa zala Twice. 
* 

orH dre zala Thrice. 

da zal This time. 

wayal To say, speak, tell. 

zaruri Important, 
necessary, urgent. 

zaruri zaruri 
* ✓ 

Very important ones. 

mamuli Ordinary. 

arzi Petition. 

arzai Petitions. 

darkhwast Ordinary petition, 

-- 
request. 

Note : 1. Direct speech. 
2. In syntax rule No. 22. 
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fr^ kacharai Court. 

jama kawal To collect. 

^ khuh Sbunde Somewhat good. 

lj'i ->p* khars da para For sale. 

^ H luh bada 

. nasiba Unfortunately. 

~ luh khuh nasiba Fortunately. 

C'J hara vraz Every day. 

J-'ji wozgar 

,J na u’Ozgar 

J' ^ mafrur 

in dm 

mundal 

At leisure. 

Busy. 

An outlaw. 

Reward. 

To get, obtain, 
receive, find. 

* y i) zuh mumam I get, etc. (present) 

tagi 

asdn 

y rabar 
* 

largay 

^ da la 
* 

-*° / & f>-> b ra bandc dcr 
bar day 

^ j H pa de shpo 
vrazo be 

y yaicazc 

^'y> bar an hot 

bonga 

Deceit. 

Easy. 

Trouble. 

Stick, wood. 

To me or for me. 

I have plenty to do. 

New a days. 
J 

Alone. 

Overcoat, water 
proof coat. 

Ransom. 
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Exercise 20. 

,j (jJ 6^. y ^ ^\*_£yy y. I 

9^-o ^ ^ ^ p ^y.a^ob •j‘*ye^' ^ ^ x G fj.) 
S y y ^ 

^) aj^lj 5^^ ^J)yr° ^ dJ ^ U 
" /> /* y s 

v_£L 0 0 do 8j K* yf vj1^ ASf^ H y 

J? - *3 c ^ R ° c(5/v • &G I* fjy ^ 
^■J 0 f aJj)^ ^y <J^y^ *J <jj U & 8J ^ J|^ ^X) 0 U^> 

<^y. y* H y ^j,ib ) 3’ 4J ^ c^3 

”... ' ' 

337^* ^ ^ A 3j>3^ f4 *3^~ a;^. 0 ^ /^ .yy6 v 
✓ s s S’ 

& /y f *3 f1"' o-jV*) y u y ^o oH1; " 

y*j !; **. ixk ij i*y> ^ y.j ^ ,- 
✓ X ✓ V 

y s s 

^■j &j ^L.) y^byj^0 ^ ^ ^ vy i * ft 

v_r! L*> i r ^ jy° Lk. At l i 

t ^ Aj G* ) p* ^ ^ ^_£U y ^ (31-' ) 0 s* ^ ^J^-O 

w*5 arAA/ J^j *t-Q ^t. /• lx*« 

6 , Jl w«U^ AJ 

ty) <j)y <s.jJ i f* 1^*^ 

^ %h 0 ^j-k <SJ 0 ^jr1^ vJ33v A aJ>3’3 O^' ^ 
s 

^ ^ ^ 8J IV r/;j rUi| 4^ aJj ^j); I 1 v^5 ^-5); 

*J oV ^y. U A I A aj y±;y y^A 

3^ f Sr'y^jl;^ ^5^. I; SJ ^ _5 ^ /y GJl | 9 y*. 

" a/^ 3 vj^- \J^ £* H o j) 8^^)^ teyAyi Jy r * 

VOCABULARY XXL 

<n^.> - 4^0 garza Turn ! 
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gas las Left hand. 

khay las Right hand. 

*JL( pesh kra Bring before or 
produce. 

qadam Pace. 

a^> panda Heel. 
mt 

samdasti At once. 

J;.jJ lagawdl To fix, apply, and 
arrange (Flowers 
etc.) 

sangin Bayonet. 

^ ■L muh za Do not go. 

); & muh raza Do not come. 

jr* shor 
0 

Noise. 

chap Silent. 

wistal To take out, take off. 

bus am I take off (present.) 

jame Clothes. 

odredal To stand. 

^ negh Straight. 

O-'f kog Crooked. 

^ /«£■ or lukuti 
* 

Little or please 

*_/*/ garrni Heat. 

yaktii Cold. 

ndrast, sust Lazy. 

Miscellaneous Colloquial Sentences II. 

Why did you strike wale de hagha wo 
him ? wahalo 
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Turn to the right. 

Bring him before the 
C. O. 

Turn to the left. 

Where do you live ? 

When did you arrive 
here ? 

Keep in step. 

Heels together 

Bring him at once 

Fix bayonet 

Pull vigorously 

Come here 

Do not go there 

Hurry up 

Tell the sepoys not to 
make a noise 

Keep quiet. 

Take the horse to the 
house 

Take off your clothes 

Stand up straight 

Lie down 

Wait a little 

Take this fetter to the 
Adjutant 

khl las ta wo garza. 

kamdn afsar ta ye pesh 
kra. 

gus Ids ta wo garza. 

charta ose ? 

dale kala ra wo 
rasede ? 

qadam meldo kra. 

ptlnde yau zdl kra. 

zar ye rdwala. 

sang in wo lag aw a. 

puh zor sara ye rd 
wobdsa 

dale rasha or dalta 
rdsha. 

halta muh za. 

zar ska. 

spdhydno ta wo wdya 
chi shor nuh kawee. 

chup ska. 

ass kor ta boza. 

jdme de wo bdsa. 

negh wodrega. 

sum la. 

lukuti sabar wo kra, or 
war wo kra. 

da chital jitan sahib 
ta ydiisa. 
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Bring an answer quickly zar jawdb rdwra. 

It is very hot today 

Owing to the rain it is 
cold 

You are very lazy 

Do not bring all me 
papers 

Put them in the office 

nan dera garmi dali 

da hdran puli sabab 
yakhni dali. 

full der ndrdst ye. 

tol kdgazuna mull 
rdwra. 

puli daftar he ye hegda. 

VOCABULARY XXII. 

^ qisa Story. 

JawL) akhistal To take or buy. 
pill = aklilam I take 

(present 

khars Izawal To sell, spend. 
V 

mujrem Accused or offender 
y 

juram Crime. 

h qatal or khun Murder. 

b JjIj qntel or khuni Murderer. 
✓ ✓ 

^J'jy wajlialay 
' , ' shaway saray 

or maray Murdered man. 

,,< U ma khabar bra Let me know 

madrasa School. 

^ taydr slia Get ready. 

zar nr i Necessary, urgent. 

X bar Work. 
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Ha wakhta 

wakhti 

.~J y & zama puli 
fikar ke 

w-j./ qarib 

lidal 

biarta 

^ bid 

y ); y tag ra tag 

Late. 

Early. 

I think, I am afraid, 
In my opinion. 

About, nearly. 

To see. 

Back. 

Again. 

Coming and Going. 

Exercise 21. 

1. When will you go back ? 2. He came 

inside, sat on the chair and told me to tell him 

my father’s story. 3. When did your brother 

come from Lahore ? 4. We went to the City 

but did not see Mahabat Khan’s Mosque. 

5. The people of the city come to my garden 

to buy fruit. 6. When you first saw the 

accused, was he coming to his house or had he 

arrived there ? 7. Where did you come from ? 

8. Let me know wher my servant arrives. 

9. I will sit on this chair, you can lie down on 

that carpet and the village people will come to 

us. 10. I go at 10 in the morning and come 

back at 4 p. m. 11. Get ready! We will go to 

the cantonment at 2-30 p. m. 12. Come to 

my house every day and do the necessary work. 

13. It is very late now, I think you had better 
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go tomorrow. 14. My servant has gone to 

the bazar and will be back in about an hour. 

15. Yes, the Khan had come, but I did not see 

him. 16. My regiment was in Pindi but it 

has now come to Peshawar. 17. Ahmad went 

to his house and did not come back again. 

18. If he had come, you would have seen him. 

19. We used to sit on the bank of that river. 

20. I went to the hill without seeing anyone 

coming or going. 

VOCABULARY XXIII. 

rdza chi 
A 

Let us. 

Jr~; 
> 

(&?) (ta) nuqsCln 

rasawal To cause damage. 

narasti Idleness. 

nesti 
A 

Poverty. 
> 

tukhurn 
A 

Seed. 
y 

(&j; (ta) nuqsdn 
rased al To suffer loss, 

S3-44. par a it Parade 

akhbar Newspaper. 
* 

' ^ da puh zai ke Instead of 

winzal To wash. 

band aw al To close. 

kunji 
* 

Key. 

/b'j nazer Manager. 

A kdr Work. 
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Jy muldhcza 
kawal 

^ t+P** y Mj. warta ba 
malum a slii 

zarur 

muafawal 
(mudf kawal) 

y. & puh yau makli 

b aU kala or liamla 

serf..balke 

Jyj}~ k J;*~ sezal or 
swazawal 

d^Yr~ swazedal 

dy-'j & (ta) shikast 
warkawal 

Jj, 5^ shikast 
khwaral 

badraga 

Jy (*—) fsara) shpa 
kawal 

*j ^ iJ1; wakht ra ta 
nuh woh 

s' 

*rt J £ kliars da para 
s' 

y /ar osa pore 

Jy y* /er kawal 

hilai 

To inspect 

He will find. 

Certainly. 

To remit, forgive. 

All in one time. 

Attack. 

Not only., but 

To burn. 

To be burnt. 

To defeat. 

To be defeated. 

Escort. 

Tribe. 

To stay the night 
with. 

I had no time. 

For sale. 

Up to the present, 
till now. 

To pass (time). 

Duck. 

Marsh. 
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gasht Rounds, patrol 

'—Hji J da chard tdpak Shot gun. 

jy saukai kaival To guard. 

< J-£^. mulct hang 
male At dawn. 

*+> 7iakha Sign, mark. 

<^y naway New. 

JL)j zor Old. 

Exercise 22. 
X * 

*~) J 'r- ^ JS •> y y^j^ to <jaA d^ dSz,Jj ( 

<*W a;~ ^ y r 3/5 o—r^b 
' s f ,. y ( 
Jr; 0“ ^ c/**5’ */V " c/**0 i^r-' J« y y. r 

✓ 
/ 

d-s». ?0 8 . Ujui-J )0 f® 1 /•»»*■ 5 -J (5J . *L 1 dik JlU 
O’ ✓ v y • • / 1 v-?v y Vw? C/ ^ v 

' ,. ^.^ 

^!i-w jk/* ^£)< «1 <0 ••$•«• A ^ 
• •• 

py r ^ J ** ;^J ^ 1 ^ *} y p jyjy 

^ V ;3 ^k>ka. J ur;^. ^ p \sy ^ H ^ *5* J^ji ^ 
/ / ' 

.,*rj a to dS A st«*<)] dj jj Ji. dJ ,K-r dj it .xo di^b fXu. 
C/yyv y y • | y • y * • v v > 

dJ|)J dJ Cl» dJ ^jU Lik*« d^. ^pX**y}y 4yb *b. /- 

W 

^Ui. i> J ;.;j ji ,lj'l; ^ & 4i*iJ ii & <) " *? 

y ^ ^ . ' 
j) ^ ^ 0^4} dj^oli |* lyX~)y)j 

J/;y to ;hb [to y\ Jjy^ ,bj i&u y] ^ toty* 
•'/ y / 

yi 8jU J ^la.aJT® y^l-b J dd | | X U- 
✓ 

0 dd jl ^-J dj L~ djy^W d^k ^yj Jy*jU« iJ dj;5 

Jy ^ i r v^*/ ^ ^yi) *;^. J 
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✓ ' „ 

J J}*- r4 J " 0 *3 v^/;j ujj 

f « ».'- ^ ;•» rUjj’ |-j w y‘ <-^r" J-1'); *3 ^ 1 r 

8^ A) Aj)^ 8^**>(j &3 AAy^) ^y ['Sj£ a;.J C/S ° 

cr**0>*^i .V ^S.J>^ ^5^^ 1; ^ ^ ^V*') • f 

ajU j 0 ^ jj ^Isjuo A3^-| )J aL aU 
* * 

bo fiJ ^ ^j'y) A*A | A ^S.J.^ 
y S 

/ ✓ X 

^ »y .>J5^ n 0C i> *Sri Wll** /* 

^O..^. AJ ^ Aj)^< yil.2. \Z^3) ^ *3 ^ y ) dr**' 
y 

y 

^3 {* *5*.. fi* d/ *jW £ ;_} j^y° c£° 

m>****j ^y ^ As. y ^^tc)j ijL) 0 y^y^ j^ IV s^a« 

' / /* 

&J __hi 0 AJ job Uj i> y yj kiD »y<b j Jo ,^1) 0 

AJ y aI^'jj *j— ri '^'^)y^‘ • A ^_p*y ^ 
y 

y^.^ H ^ jS'il* 1U y ayo ;D aj <y ^l£, 
y 

<^_cy AJ A~J ^o.*wO J ^.aw r* ^ M k>£*'*'0 yJolaL y.xs. 

O^y ^ i3 y ^^3 Lftvih yy 0 AJ p1 * ij 2^'j ^.j 

Note:—1. For raza chi look up syntax 

rule No. 30. 

2. For the infinitive of purpose see syntax 

rule No. 12. 

VOCABULARY XXIV. 

JL^y c^y rawan kedal To start. 

Jy *S)5v pore kawal To shut. 

ooV &))) u ma war na tapos 

*S wo kro 

(- y kum 
I asked him. 

Which. 
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sxi> dJ y Pas luh hagha After that, later on, 

% • . > 
hum puh hagha 

afterwards. 
*** H r* 

vraz On the very day. 

1dm Expedition. 

jang Fight, war, battle. 
A f •• 

ter a mi as lit Last month. 

Jj, - tindak khwaral To stumble. 

J 4 >5- khug kedal To hurt. 

(SX* khpa Foot, leg. 

cWJ» laltain Lamp. 

Jjj Ui h puh ghla tlal To be stolen. 

U ghla Theft. 

glial Thief. 

AJLc ghluh Thieves 

J/ * ghla kawal To Steal. 

8;5J' t ura Sword. 

8 iJ&X) >> "• peshqauza Killing knife. 

^ ^ 5;5^ tura puh Ids With a sword in 
hand. 

" .SiJ o lakhtay Water cut. 

jy jw harti kawal To enlist. 

qdfela Caravan. 

Vw> m a shay A mosquito. 

J“4> k at trial Bug. 

!>y vraga A flea. 

mezaray Dwarf palm. 

i'y- butir String made of 
dworf palm. 
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manjawar 

imftm 

sayad 

mi an 

spaga 

pate kedal 

g? ter 

maila 

o;bj ziarat 

J/ J? bal kawal 

J/ s mar kawal 

Shrine keeper. 

Leader in prayer. 

Descendent of 
prophet. 

Descendent of any 
religious person. 

Louce. 

To remain. 

Last. 

Fair. 

Shrine. 

To light. 

To put out. 

Exercise 23. 

L I gave him an order to go to that village 

in the plain. 2. He started but an hour later 

sent me a message that he could not go. 3 

Please shut the door. 4. I asked him what 

village he came from (Thou of which village 

art?) 5. He said his name was Ahmad but 

afterwards said it was Mohammad. 6, He died 

on the same night. 7. All the crops have been 

harvested. 8. Two of my sons had been 

wounded in the Tirah expedition. 9. He 

became a Jamadar on the 15th of last month- 

10. The Colonel’s horse stumbled this morning 

but the Sahib was not hurt. 11. We fell off the 
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motor and I broke my leg my leg was broken). 

12. Light the lamp and do not put it out till 

11 o’clock. 13. My house was burgled and all 

my clothes were stolen. 14. As we opened the 

door of the house I saw a man standing near the 

tree with a sword in his hand. 15. The land of 

the village is irrigated from this river by a small 

water cut. 16. I am glad that the Adjutant 

enlisted me on the very day. 17. 1 cannot shut 

the door as I am ill. 18. In the winter and 

spring the caravans go on Tuesdays and Fri¬ 

days ; in the hot weather and rains they only go 

on Fridays. 19. The jirga came to the Political 

Agent on Sunday last, but as the Sahib was out 

on tour, they had to stay in the city for the 

night. 20. A fair is held every year at the 

shrine of Kaka Sahib at Nowshera. 

VOCABULARY XXV. 
-p 

ukh 

sdrwan 

ganay 

8 job hiss fdid a 

nishta 

shole 

zaminddr 

/ ^4^ cliale kdr 

fnaliya 

zidt 

Camel. 

Camelman. 

Sugar cane. 

There is no use. 

Rice (Crop) 

Land owner, farmer. 

Cultivator. 

Land revenue. 

Excessive. 
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g“ra 
S 

Jy^bJy^ kharsawal or 
khars kawal 

b Jjoiyl kharsedal or 
khars kedal 

ww fiunba 

<:u ilaj 

*h) rtf ha 

;j war 
S 

9b 0 da rupo telai 

&£da/ 

nima lar 

J/y/ kuz kawal 

j¥ knz kedal 

s 
hujra 

^ saldm 
acliawal 

s 

J^,yk oob.^. puh-bande 
khurawal 

Brown sugar (gurh) 

To sell, spend. 

To be sold, to be 

spent. 

Cotton. 

Remedy, Cure. 

Fast or fasting. 

Door. 

Bag of money 

To remain. 

Half way. 

To take down, take 

off. 

To get down, dis¬ 
mount. 

Guest house. 

To say salam to. 

To cause to eat. 

Jy^ puh-bande 
skawal 

khizmat 

Cif gharq Tiduh 

henrahdr 

khabar 

y kam 

3;,J da/a 

To cause to drink or 
smoke. 

Service, 

Fast asleep. 

Neighing of horses. 

Message or news. 

Less, deficient. 

Medicine. 
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^ peshnamay The time of first 
, or meal before dawn in 

Peshmany month of Ramzan. 

gftday 
9 

Cart, car. 

cluad Prayer. 

J/ mUnz kawal To pray. 

aghustal To wear etc. 

aghundam I wear (present.) 

Peghambar Prophet. 

J/ g.y kOch kawal To march. 

Jy afsds kawal To be sorry. 

sentri Sentry. 

V*?. pehra Sentry-go. 

ndgahana By chance. 

nasapuh Suddenly. 

3^ chapdo Surprise attack. 

ikj^ obb-k puh-bande 

warkhatal To invade. 

(*;~) (sara) muqa- 
bela kawal To withstand. 

hum haghase Still, in the same 
manner. 

takht Throne. 

faqir Beggar. 

oju£ ibadat Worship. 

jbb.£> puh bdnde Ids 

Jy pore kawal To start, commence. 

>0*1^5 jl~ sdr fasluna Withering crops. 
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mama 

£starga 

r* sar 

p* makh 

khuluh 

marai 

^ sat 
s' 

tanday 

■>f ghwag 

wekhtuh 

las 

^ khpa 

got a 

*jy> poza 

a;oj zruli 

tez 

jy jl.) puh-bande 

House. 

An eye. 

Head. 

Face. 

Mouth. 

Throat. 

Back of neck. 

Forehead. 

Ear. 

Hair (M.S. and P.) 

Hand. 

Foot or leg. 

Finger. 

Nose. 

Heart. 

Fast, sharp. 

To challenge. 

To call out to. 

To fire at. 

Instantly. 

To surround. 

To call for help (re 
inforcements). 

Wire, telegram. 

Helio. 

awaz kawal 

Jy pp (ta) awaz 
kawal 

Jy N puh-bande daz 
kawal 

H pith taki 

Jr( ger kawal 

madat 
raghukhtal 

;h tar 

shisha 
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Vv^ jandai 

4^ mukfiber 

zamanat 

Flag, signalling. 

Informer, spy. 

Security. 

zaman Surety. 

Jjf )£** manzur kawal To sanction. 

Exercise 24. 
* 

<J~y] r -r ^ oi 

iJ djbj SjJQ y> 6^0* <5^- dSJL Ai-iJ ajjob ^i }~a> AJ j 

*?• Jrj *?• *■' .j.'y r »o »,/,) 
✓ 

•> V f ^ ***$ .yr6 *4 j3 j/ 

J A ^ y c JJ or^1** J -/b; J Jy ^ & 

&*.&> h y AJ;^ ^six) y.; o y yj' ax y ^-;y y> ^ 
•• • • 

fy> ^ ^ y a> ^ 1 ^yb 
y 

sj i^y. «5 i^;y, y* y fP 

1; kSj^- j y~ ^ d3^ 6 (• pHy 

v^°j^ £x y ^ b* &/ ax ^y jj)^ j yy~^ jJb )j y jy. 

s * 

y Ai io.) jLi JS o U v 4J';3 ») r» y ^ 
^ 

y*j) jj a/ ^xU> a *3 ^Jj^y y A? ;U^ua yy.) j .yy^ 

*5 ^‘/,; ^->l; J s^4,J J J ","1; y <sy jyft ^ h J 

AJ l^x Axlj Ax ^^3 A) fA23 y jy A) A 4—JJ 9 
✓ 

c^eA?. A yu>i> o *uio ^ ^ ^r)» 
- / 

^cry ij i* y ^sy, '—J 
x * 

aj ow ^y^r J •>^5^ r5- ^jr^> ^ ^ 

^ i r rVS ^ ^ 43 ^ 11 
^ ^ ^ / 

AJ ^.) .J J Jj); >‘b J Jy sl^xlU Ajy^aj J 
»^ j , j s ' v ' 

.x'^> 
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, y ^ c/";1 a3 ojx,; 
* 

0U sy r r^U rK ^ obj ^jO ^ib Ij / I r WO 

.y^ »jb ^ t^~' I 0 p4 ^■^'* iy‘ ^ )ri''' V ^1;^ 
✓ ^ 

8t>j, 6$ lyi 1) b/j ^ A?y~ y ^ t,_£b*® | f 
■'* • • 

s 

• u & p*> ^y 3^ uo^ *v ^ aJ *}^ ^y*'^ (aJ 

] i a y aj ^ih v—A'* <w 

li~ 1‘i / ^ \J \J* *$ '^-n c^y/} jbl 

yL j &j y yi£ yi o ts^y^ <b^Jy <d 
X / ✓ X 

0 ^ ] &j£y aL*^ Job lb AJ ^ y 0 A)ty b | y ^ ^J by 

/" h c^" J;’e ^ i; °>^ £ y / / ^ *e y c ^ 
* 

c<^ 71 */o ;j ^3 ^/v AJy,,J Jji ^ y ;^r" J 

\j^^ v»i^ b) .j.'y* ' a <bj^ y ^ 

y __^U> Jyy i q ^JJ y^ &j ^ ^y*^> aL^* «y aj a^a y> lcl 

r * yO >L^7 y ~ '£**'y*^ AJ ^y-y 

d< y .lc)j AJ 
-7 > 

kL^? y y 

r 

VOCABULARY XXVI. 

a3 ,—aJ ^j be ilijl faiab Without pay. 
na 

Jy da-shafaras 
kawal To recommend. 

^o) human afsar Officer Commanding 

Jy A^h) («;0 (sara) ittcfaq 
haw a l or 

in anal To agree. 
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*** hagkuh wo 

lidal He saw. 

ar“ ^ tna ta malum a 
shwa 

khatal 

J/ *;5v kawal 

X~ sar 

gatal 

La haki 
x 

J/ lobe kawal 

°/ °/ £0/ garat 

tatndcha 

badi 

J*5 fj>y or am kal 

*r ** H puh khuh 
shdn sara 

pore ghdra 

sjJc ra pore ghdra 

sdtal 

niwal 

kegee 
x 

x 

ghwag de day 
X 

teredal 
X 

a3 ' aghustalay 
woh 

I found out. 

To climb. 

To complete. 

Head, top, end. 

To win; 

To lose. 

Hockey. 

To play. 

Game. 

Quarter Guard. 

Pistol or revolver. 

Feud. 

Year before last. 

Well, satisfactorily. 

Far bank. 

Near bank. 

To engage, (servant) 
keep. 

To engage ( barrister). 

Ago, becomes (pre¬ 
sent of kedal 

Are you listening ? 

To pass by. 

Was wearing (lit : 
had worn.) 
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A b khaki or lzhar 

J/ ^ zan pat kawal 

y tar hukma 
pore 

wadnh 

JJ wada kawal 

,Jb» ma/ 
✓ 

sarazeal 

y»)y warsho 

*;? gora ! 

yl. yau so 

^/'•P daman 

mandai 

ganrai 

Khaki, grey. 

7'o take cover. 

Till next order. 

Marriage. 

To promise. 

Cattle. 

To graze (transitive.) 

Grazing ground. 

Look here ! 

A few, 

Summer pasture 
ground. 

Market. 

Sugar cane press. 

Exercise 25. 

1. What do you want? 2. I want ten 

days leave, without pay. 3. I will recommend 

you to the Commanding Officer and will send 

for you if he agrees. 4. The boy fell into the 

well and saw that he could not climb up. 5. Can 

you go across the river ? 6. There is no boat, 

the river is deep so how can I cross ? 7. Can 

you recognise this man ? Yes he is the man 

whom I saw in the bazar yesterday. 8. Sultan 

Mahmud went to Ghazni and left his sardars 

to complete the necessary work, 9. We found 
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that the enemy were on the top of the hill. 10. 

Every, one of the boys got 50/- rupees as a 

reward for winning the hockey match. 11. A 

thief was running towards the Guard Room and 

the sentry shot him dead with a revolver. 12 

He had a feud with Mohmands, because they 

killed his father the year before last. 13. Can 

you read and write ? 14. I cannot read but in 

two months I shall be able to read well. 15. Do 

you see that big tree on the near bank of the 

river ? That is our camp. 16. Look here, 

young man I engaged you as Mali on 15/- 

rupees a month, a few months ago. 17. Do 

you hear? 18. I saw a man passing by here 

wearing a khaki coat. 19. The sepoys will 

have to dig trenches and take cover till next 

order. 20. I have heard that the King of 

Afghanistan is coming to Peshawar. 

VOCABULARY XXVII. 

v_> 3 G khuh iopak 

u'ishtal 

To shoot (well.) 

> naklia 

Jfy daz kawal 

selab 

Mark. 

To fire. 

Flood. 

nuqsd7i 

Ja- ^ (T) (ta) bad bad 

katal 

Loss. 

To stare at. 
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^ he khuda 

^ H filth khud 
/-x 

Jj/ starge 
gharawal 

*/ starge fiate 
kra 

*/ *jb ^ khuluh wdza 
kra 

*J khuluh fiiche 
kra 

aA/A •).<f ghwag kegda 

firot 

khfial 
khfialwdn 

sj^h- gerchdfiera 

fieshki 

Jh fiatkay fiuli 
sar kawal 

J/ yip H fianre filth 
khfio kawal 

Jy^ y. dastane fiuh 
Ids kaxcal 

Jsor kedal 

gA kher kheriat 

belkul 

Jy b J/aA tabdh kawal 
or barbad 
kawal 

Senseless. 

In senses 

To open eyes. 

Shut your eyes ! 

Open your mouth ! 

Shut your mouth ! 

Lit- Place j Listen ! 
ear. ) 

Lying. 

Relations. 

All round. 

Advance (of money) 

To wear a pagri. 

To wear shoes. 

To wear gloves. 

To mount. 

/\11 well. 

Absolutely, entirely 

To ruin. 
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Jp jUxr) ^xib-du p>uh-bande 

ittebdr kawal 

Jy puh-bande 
yaqin kawal 

Jy puh-bande 
bdwar kawal 

rishtia 

darogh 

1 

To trust. 

f •• A 

^5^ kli 

s 1 )0 job .Jb 6J 

Truth. 

Lie. 

ghalat falimi Misunderstandin 

Puh kali bande 
The village was 
raided. 

cr 
!“>« 

JJJ J H 
s' 

bbjjU 

dara 
prewatala 

puh kali 
bande jurm 
prewat 

chagha 

mazdigar 

The village was 
fined. 

Pursuit party. 

Early evening 

maspakhin 

maskhutan 

Jb'); h 

f / I •• •• •• 

A •• • •• 

tyJl 

(between 3 o’clock 
and sunset). 

Afternoon. 

Night prayer time 
(between 8 o’clock 
and midnight. 

puh las ratlal To come in hand. 
procure. 

tahqiqat 
kawal To enquire. 

taftish Police enquiries. 

nialuma shwa It turned out. 

kaliwdl Villager. 

«^lii ghaflat Negligence. 
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^ (**) ta l dr ftiwal 

o 6jkL aj ^ kliardpa 

khabara dah 

jl Q der zal 

8^-J da-par wall 
kawal 

To ambush. 

It is a bad bussiness. 

Many times. 

To take notice of. 

^ ' ^ lies parawdh 
nishta Never mind. 

v_Tb hes bak nishta Never mind. 

Jy paham kawal To take care. 

spin save White headed wo- 
khazq man, old woman. 

pore kliandal To laugh at. 

c;^;-4kD luh-na rawdn To start, leave, set 
kedal out from. 

Exercise 26. 

* l * * 
*7^0 ^Ly ^£1^® Joj l* i 

•• ^ 

v^3 ** ^ r > &); 

r aib ^^3 1) A> 
^ - Sr 

^ ^ ^5 f Jr*1 ^$23 ^ 
S' 

^ ^ a 8 ,)J 
^ s' s' ' 

U~ ^ 1 ^1/ 

ii'U |.-y^ 1J l_r-1 11 A v ,_#■ J 

kf r J^I o,i 1, a? rri a.l 

,3c^li .,«U / ii)} JyUL jAi,| r.oJ;i jjb ^ ,, :H ^ 

IOv-yj) aU'j ^Jb |. ^J.l 
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J/r14- h r~ k j 11 
✓ 

ajjLm | r ^ lt1 ^ ^ 
s 

f*4 «jt)J yj~J 4^) v^J a^b fa J &)JL+ y* 

^ J.i ^ ^4 *3 ^ic|^ ^U. ^ ,^!;^ 
. ✓ 

5^y> ^ .j.}y° ir ^l ** ajy^ 
/ / / 

u10 ^ 1 f y} y* ^ J>V <-fjx y° 01u ^ 

*^!; "# ;&Pju "» 0~t>;j %• s# J.^y,9 V 

A oUyLO' i & JLj &j;j i) c)|.'.<iJo *s- 
' *• 

/*J^~ ( ]] («^jb Jy 4xL. V^i^bo-C yi )*jJj> 0 )0 4-^- &y*M 
1 • / 

_5^rJ) IV I; W ;/ & «,- y; ,« ij »» 11 oyy 

IA ^A-^j y , <5 ^y *5 0Jyi «)3 
S 

^ V_f/ ay 4j' U . aj ayi. <uj;^ a^ «^b J M 
/ ** # 

0 Uii. 4J j&® - a^ ^JijS C/^ *v V" ^ ®y 

O*;^. jM V^ ^sy* I ^ <S^ *} ab/i 

.j dj 5j ^ Ij dJ &S s^~2*X+0 p • 4i)^ ^j 

- r •> b& 

VOCABULARY XXVIII. 

^yyl lewanay 
* ^ 

lewanay spay 

J/ 77c/t kawal 

^ Iftnd 

jp nwar 

^<*'X,^r spOgmai 

tarOgmat 

Mad. 

Mad dog. 

To dry. 

Wet. 

Sun, sunshine. 

Moon 

Moonless. 
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<S)y^ storay A star. 

der sdat Much longer, for a 
long time. 

domra sdat So much longer. 

Jy ^ JyV niwal or 
get eft dr kawal To arrest. 

jJ(j i> pub moqa 
bande On the spot. 

pasedal To get up. 

has& They are only pull¬ 

zdhirawee ing your leg ! 

J/ toqe kawal To joke. 

*.).* maga 
0 

Rat. 

tukra Piece. 

^ pregda chi 
larshee Let him go ! 

chaman Grass lawn. 

^ kala chi As soon as. 

jy awdz Sound, voice. 

bigal Bugle. 

fauz Troops, Army. 

J/jj {**) ta chuti war- 

k kawal or sharalTo dismiss. 

Jy jawdri kawal To gamble. 

jaw dr gar Gambler. 

^;3 &j-£J luh-na qarz 
akhistal To borrow. 

J/jj u°j* ^ ta qarz war- 
kawal To lend. 
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** i* h Lk zama Puh He owes me ten 
tJ haghuh bande rupees. 

rupai di 

U ii* j rt'tf haghuh puh 

(_#■*) m<? bands las I owe him ten 
rupai di 

W bania 

ox*! otnaid day 
* 
J da kat j ame 

^r?s farsh 

sharal 

JJ jarmdna 

kawal 

Jy wikh kawal 

^ ? tar hagha 
wakhta pore Then, till that time 

rupees. 

Bunia. 

I hope. 

Sleeping suit. 

Floor. 

To drive out, turn 
out. 

To fine. 

To wake up 
(transitive. 

ij*) uduh kedal 

khob 

v>^ khob lidal p . 

ghusal 

winzal 

fQia rikhtia 

khabara 

To sleep. 

Sleep. 

To dream. 

Bath. 

To wash. 

The whole truth. 

Exercise 27. 

1. He came out of the door and ordered 

me to shoot the mad dog 2. Take all the 
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tables and chairs out of this room and dry them 

in the sun. 3. The jamadar went into the 

room and did not stay any longer. 4. Do not 

laugh at him 5. A boy was sitting on the road¬ 

side crying, a man came up on him and asked 

him why was he weeping. 6. The Police 

arrested him on the spot ond produced him 

before the Magistrate. 7. He got up and went 

out, saying that he would come again tomorrow 

8. The old man wrapped the rat in the piece of 

cloth and took it to the house. 9. Untie the 

horse and let it go to that grass field. 10. As 

soon as the horse heard the sound of the bugle 

he ran towards our troops. 11, I dismissed my 

servant, because he had lost 200/- rupees in 

gambling, which he had borrowed from the re¬ 

gimental Bania. 12. I hope you did not mind 

seeing me in my sleeping suit. 13. The Colonel 

found a sentry sleeping on guard, and shot him 

dead with his revolver. 14. Jemadar! tell these 

people that if any one spits on the floor I shall 

certainly turn him out and fine him five 

rupees. 15. Wake me at 7 o’clock if I am 

still asleep. 16. I could not sleep the whole 

night, because the old man was coughing all the 

time. 17. The sepoys used to bathe in the 

spring near the fort. 18. If you had sent for 

the bearer, he would have told you the whole 
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truth. 19. Turn to the left. 20. What a 
fool you are ! 

VOCABULARY XXIX 

zme From, some. 

W vro Slow. 

dag Post, mail. 

y* hawdi jehdz Airship, aeroplane. 

puklitu Modesty, Pushtu. 

pukhtun Modest, Pathan. 

puh-bande 
odredal 

0 

To take the side of. 

yh* H mud am puh 

job JUaLuwm khpalo spa 
^ )] hiyano bande 

- ^ wlar wi 
He always takes the 
side of his soldiers. 

tekhtd Flight. 

khlasedal To escape. 

JjsrcyL** m a lurried a l To be seen. 

H puh paham 
sara Carefully. 

katal To look, examine. 

Jrs muldheza 
kawal To inspect. 

to ^ md ta ydd dee s I remember. 

to\+> bahdna Pretence. 
* 

*9-? (^) (ta) tanday 
Jy triw kaical To frown at. 

JrJ laral To have. 
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*T- 

hL dunia World, wealth. 

o^l akherat The day of 
S judgement. 

^ badala Revenge. 

ghazab Rage. 

i*yi h puh toqo toqo 
ke Jokingly. 

1 J^.f qurbdn de May I be 
sham sacrificed ! 

bar Load. 

lf$* qachara Mule. 

H pa de hisab 
sara At this rate. 

tig ;y> nwar 
prewdtuh Sunset, west. 

nwar khatuh Sunrise, East. 

a;° dara Valley (over moun¬ 
tain). 

s 

ghdkhay Pass. 

Jy puh-bande 
gumdn kawal To suspect. 

Exercise 28. 

olcy* j j> &*Jb yp icjU Jo o icj U o i 
s «■» 

^ ^ r *5 ^ ^ y (O ^y? ^ ^yJ 
y ^ i; y r.>^y ^ ^ 

✓ ✓ 

^ o w ,yi ji ^ UK I* ^r,- Jo 
s s 

° yb ^ A V—&* y^ AJ yi> t.JO £ 
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k 9 b 1 c v-*u 0 9 **r ^^ /* 
^ lT;I V ^1 ^ y ob$;j ^.y 

J (-j,Sc ^$9 ^) k b * ^Lb ^ 
* ✓ 

Aj ^ +fi »J> ij 9 (^4^ 4J J. y>J 

I • \S *A • ' 
I I c^\/2v)k* & y^ ^ /• M I • 

*•?* ^ <J^5 py. & c^“ d-b}^ Jy Xs b 
* s 

4^0 L (_fO i—>Uj) &+ jjg yl ii. JjjJ ^ y yj 

f J.V 9 v_#li| 0i'^ ^ I r ^ iJa^ Uj 4J 
✓ 

p-wl^VX) jJyJ^) j\) 0 A^«- ^b A<4 Aj b* _LLww 
^ ✓ 

k IT *3 *i /** ^ fl.fi 

vj^** ** ^ ° *? fi y *y;_5 ^ 1 P y**^ J 

*/ ky ^y*I ;kXr j y ^ Jy aJy j ^jjj' K^) i a »;~ 

^ o «Uob IV ^jJ;^! I 'I 
✓ / 

aJ iLijb yy yy y. yh *i a «^-by' aj ^-y\y 
s 

^~IJ £y 0 <v *y c/ r^ 0 o^y ^ ^ 
/ .« / * 

* 

y>y~) 0 vl/VJj *bijb <u aJ Lw> ^ 

&i yl^) aJ <vi^jb )o 4-yjjj y | 9 ^<*y Aiy^iX^ 
% /• 

o-;^. ;3-; r1 « v1-^ ^ 4^>-b ir^ " »/jp' 
✓ 

4^. ab j^i”' o jlosyb ^ ai ^ ai a) 

- ^ y y ^ 

VOCABULARY XXX. 

^yb ^is y aj kali ke\n a certain village. 

^sjyi _ry) fi tar osa pore Up to the present, 
so far. 
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^ Uk zama khkar I am fond of shoot- 

khwakh day ing- 

thk k> pah khata Accidentally. 

luh qasda On purpose. 

qasatn khwaralTo take oath. 

Jj^ saugand 
khwaral To take oath. 

Jg) Iran Persia. 

seldb Flood. 

5^J tandw Boat rope. 
S’ 

«j ^SS b her at puh 
tandw dah 

The boat is pulled 
by a rope. 

cfy ^ chdi Tea. 

gg, pai Milk. 

cliini, misri Sugar. 

lit b hagai or ha Egg, Eggs. 
s’ 

^ Aa spinawal To shell an egg. 

khatal To climb. 

;U ddra' mar Raider, dacoit. 

J/ shuka kawal To loot, rob. 

j[^y^ shukmdr Robber. 

^ _3 khwd-o-shd Neighbourhood, 
vicinity. 

^ ganr zangal Dense jungle. 

Tang ay 
wakhuh Thin grass. 

veyaredal To fear. 
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A3 sfa nasib 

v-O khuh wi If you are lucky. 

rangay bdrdn Slight rain. 

); rdgarzedal To return. 

biarta ratlal To come back. 

aJ-~ sada Simple, 

jy ghalati kawal To make a mistake. 

rasid Receipt. 

Exercise 29. 

1. In a certain village there was a clever 

boy, who was so clever that his father said that 

up to the present such a clever boy had never 

been. 2. He used to read books and news¬ 

papers and never played with bad boys. 3. In 

the city of Peshawar there was a king who had 

two sons and three daughters. 4. The younger 

son was fond of shooting. 5. One day he went 

out shooting to Adam Khel pass and was 

accidently shot by his own gun. 6. His father 

took an oath that he would kill all the servants 

who came with him from Persia. 7. The 

Kabul river was in flood ( in the river of Kabul 

flood was) and people crossed in a boat which 

was pulled across by a rope. 8. On the 15th 

of June of that year I was enlisted as a Jemadar 

and three years afterwards I became a Subadar. 

9. Will you drink tea ? 10. I will eat some 
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eggs, shell one for me. 11. Put very little 

sugar in the tea. 12. No, do not put in any 

milk, I do not like it. 13. Subadar Sahib ! 

take your company and climb the hill. 14. The 

dacoits appeared to be in great fear of the 

Indian troops and whenever they heard of any 

in the vicinity, they at-once moved away to 

dense jungle or jowar crops. 15. His father 

died when he was only three years old. 

16. When he was very young, he used to drive 

birds from the field. 17. If you are lucky the 

raiding gang will probably return on that road 

this morning. 18. The people of this country 

are very simple. 19. They are ruined by their 

Khans and Maliks. 20. You made a great 

mistake in that you did not take any receipt 

from him. 

VOCABULARY XXXI. 

darbar Darbar. 
* 

.Uj'j o da badshah Fell at the king’s 

puh khpo feet. 
prewat 

Uj *1 puli jhara sho Began to weep. 

C** y* tndsam Season. 

A' J aksar Generally. 

hawalat Custody. 
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,jJ lag der Somewhat. 

Jyi tol kawal To collect. 

Jr' jama kawal To collect. 

hajat Need. 

hajatmand Needy. 

^ J1^ zangal westal To take out weeds. 

yjf5X1 wrukay Small. 

*xb waruh Small (M. Plu). 

0^j ziat 
>» 

More (in comparison) 

^ be sab aba Without reason. 

—^]y° majeb Pay, allowance. 

zema war Responsible. 

A/° zema Responsibility. 

V '7* H puh khwd 
zarndna ke Formerly. 

mashar Elder. 

spin giray Grey beard, elder. 

p par Loser. 

X7 war Winner. 

lPJ fariq Party. 
✓ 

*)y~ swara A girl in exchange. 

^b; rewdj Custom. 

^bU shdbdsh Well done. 

JlU namak lialal Loyal. 

-1;^ namak liar dm Disloyal. 

fd bal bach Children, family. 
v! 

m a shunt Child. 
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* x f i. 

pi ^ 

zuh da haghuli 
da lasa tang 
yam I am worried by him. 

y 

Uii zamd las tang 

day 
* . ' 
^ *** 0 da haghuh 

kdr jor day 

aurawal V-W 

Jy 

r 

!r 

r1;1 
A / 

J/ JV J9 
L> 

sPakwdlay 

spak kawal 

marg 

sazd 

khpemana 
kedal 

rait 

ardm 

koshash 

zalzala 

I have no money. 

He is flourishing. 

To announce, to 
cause to- hear, 

An insult, disgrace. 

To insult. 

Death. 

Punishment. 

To repent. 

Subject (to Govt.) 

Rest. 

Try. 

Earth quake.. 

lute lute kawal 
or rTo destroy. 

J/ g barbad kawal 

k k siyi luta orghunda, 

AxJJO 

^XJ 

j3 

J/ 

tiga 

bahadar 

umar 

niat 

musdfar 

Clod of earth. 

Brave. 

Age. 

Intention. 

Traveller. 

menat kawal To entreat. 
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wale 

*3“ 4)J s'y,,J £ki> hiss faida u’o 
nuii shwa 

khydl 
* 

9 yA kher kho day 

jr* nazar 

puli-bande 
nazar lagedal 

^ S,b.h puh-bande 

main kedal 

Jmaskay kedal 

aJ^ faida 
J.U)j jia] dJ pujt nazar 

ratlal 

^ wafadar 

^y ^ bewafd 

.y.5 weryd 
* 

Jy*» tangawal 

J Ir*' swell 

Jy kdnray mat 
kawal 

Jjy^ kdnray 
kekhodal 

Buy why. 

No use. 

Thought. 

Is all well ? Can I 
do anything for 
you ? 

Sight. 

To see. 

To fall in love. 

To smile. 

Use, benefit. 

To come into sight. 

Faithful. 

Faithless. 

Free, gratis. 

To worry. 

Question. 

To declare war, (lit 
to break stone.1 

To make a truce. 

Exercise 30. 

H y i °y.y. gr* H dU*ob 0 jhy aj | 

« 
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j ^ oDj^ h 0~s ^ to j$ 
' y 

AJ AjJb° a£sL .^,4 to A4 A^. P '—^ 
y ' .. 

J,xOx.=wLu &Jj)j aIasO v_^-j aJj£ 8jJ^ Ail A> j) 1} 
y 

\S)^ ®;b ^ yL-Jj J^-bl ^ ‘Pr _} f P f* ljOO^ 
s ' *• s ' ' 

AJObj A) ^iab jirvb J J ^Ib A^ Jj Ajt^ ^txbfc ^3 sjJ^ 

_/;?• ^ oy •>’> J \ <v_hL . ^X**< ^J aj aj A^ AJ s_^.^.’.^3 

J> ' - 

1x^*1 AJ ^ J^./* Aj^- ^ A'"c s^X.*6) )0 ^ ' L) 0 4iAAXJ ! ^.J ^ £ * (»XAJ ^_^>.^. 1^*® 

;!)^ ->V y o4-i '-<ub 4" h ’i o->^ ^>4 jj31 *i43 5/* 
y 

h ji AJ ^3Ur ,j,yy<&. A^ JU Jj^Jj ^ jl AJ 
y 

y 

AJ 0 A^. AJ ^4/ AjUj )*A> AJ 'i AJ yO ^J AJ A^J^J 

y 

A-^* &J ^^J^3 ^AJ ^J)^ ^J 
. y ^ * 

£ [3; P 4J/° *3-4r C< ^ *;k ^ J^.4 x * ^ ^ ?*& 

^ P V kS.j.^*}) *4^ AJ P ^) 
^ ^ » 

]& to J^}^ 3 | jUAj); ^/}> p J^.,‘3 b 
y 

• I A^t^ (3^; !j ^ ^ to dS 

0~S AJ A^ ^b^J;i) V . ^wij ^s^?) O0r-^ 

1 ^ #4 y ^); va^j J-ai J b ^1 
y y 

J 3^ y A-^ 5* j ^ ]. ^j j y*i ^ ^D 0 ^jUj.xA j 

a^ il^jb 1 * ^tiS ^C. AJ )j- £* ^JiyT~ ^ULw-J 

A.yj ^ ij )j I, «;u 0 yj o ^xc; jx^ j a^ ycj 

^ u y** yr / J'i3 J u**^ y. *e 4 *3 

^r ;4-y> ir J4 ^31 J,^ 0 Jy jSjm. J- 
v-4 ^ *'“;j,j <-#y *?• 3y 1x0 .>>5" i r ^ w ,j'.^ 

J ^ lf 4 ^ O'- 4J j) O4S j*e 
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✓ 

dJ **■ ~r*** 0 dS-^ Sy**J CKJ ^ &j •, «JJO!j 

^Jy ^ ^ ^ ^ j*£* y **yyh V- y d)b>^ * ^ 
✓ 

«/" Oj'jy y v>J Jj oi'j - £> Lk to. I 1 lit, ^ 
^ ✓ 

C __-=d^ I A -* y) (J^>5 dJ)j J>SU IV -y£ 
/* . / 

^v • q. *3 *°y ^ ^ 
^ ✓ ✓ 

— ^ ^.2^. l_ 1 4”^ ^ ^ v“ (1-^. d.JwoyO (JJ > ' ■ • .2^. dy*«v3 5j-K X) <V* f* • 

Miscellaneous Colloquial Sentences Ill. 

Can you recognize this 
man ? 

Why cannot you reco¬ 
gnize him ? 

Do you not know his 
father ? 

What is the latest news 
to-day ? 

How old are you ? 

Are you married ? 

How long have you 
been in the service. 

Take this recruit to the 
hospital and tell the 
doctor to let me know 
what is wrong with 

him. 

That hill is not within 
the range of our guns. 

Da saray pejhaitdalay 
she ? 

Wale ye mill pejhane ? 

Tuh da hag huh pi dr 
nuh pejhane ? 

Nan suh tdza khahar 
day ? 

Tuh da so halo ye ? 

Waduh de karay day ? 

Da so halo naukar ye ? 

Da rangut haspatdl ta 
boza aw dahtar ta wo 
way a chi md khabar 
hra chi pa duh suh 
chal shaway day. 

Dag ha ghar zawjlng 
da topo da goto ldude 
mill razee. 
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Let him write another 
petition and put it on 
the Sahib’s table. 

We did not notice, but 
there was a big forest 
on our rear. 

Are the roads good ? 
are supplies obtain¬ 
able ? 

I will dine out to-night. 

Why did you kill this 
man ? 

Who told you to kill 
him ? 

Why did you not take 
revenge on him ? 

Can you shoot well ? 

I did not see him. 

Did ycu not see me in 
the motor yesterday 
afternoon ? 

I greeted you but you 
did not answer. 

Have you heard that 
the Aka Khel are go¬ 
ing to attack the fort ? 

Go out of my house. 

War ta wo wciya chi 
bala arzi wo likee} aw 
da sahib puli mez 
bande ye kegdee. 

Mung wo nuh lidalo 
kho zamuiig slid td 
yau loi zangal woh. 

Late khe dee ? rasad 
niitndalay shi ? 

Deg ala zamd rotai 
bdliar dah. 

Wale de da saray wo 
wajhalo. 

Chd darta wayali woo 
chi wo ye wajhna ? 

Wale de war na badal 
wd nuh khistalo. 

Tuh khuh topak wole ; 
bull na ? 

Md hag ha wo nuh 
lidalo. 

Parun mdspakhin de 
puh niotar he wO nuh 
lidalam ? 

Md darta saldm wo kro 
kho td jawab rd nuh 
bar. 

Auredah de di chi Aba 
khel puli qald bande 
liala bawee. 

Zaind da bora woza. 
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You go and find out 
somewnere else. 

Do not laugh at him. 

The dog barked but 
when I threw a stone 
at him, he ran towards 
the lane. 

The thief jumped into 
the street and got up 
by the ladder 

Have you seen him ? 

Why cannot you cross ? 

The Colonel fell off his 
horse and broke his 
arm 

I cannot climb the hill. 

I left the book on the 
table 

I left Peshawar on the 
20th 

Pull this motor car to 
that village. 

Whose round was it 
last night ? 

I shall stop this Custom 

What will the people 

say ? 

Larsha aw bal charta 
ye malum kra or wo 
mum a. 

War pore muh khanda. 

Spi woghapal, kho chi 
puh kanri me wo 
wishtalo no cl a kuse 
taraf ta wozghaledalo. 

GJial kuse ta wo dangal 
aw puh andrapaya 
bande wouhatalo. 

Ta hag ha lidalay day ? 

Wale pore watalay nuh 
she ? 

Karnail sahib luh ass 
na prewato aw las ye 
mat sho. 

Zuh puli ghar khatalay 
null sham. 

Kitab ra na puh mez 
pate sho, 

Puh shalam tankh 
zuh luh pekliawar na 
raw an shwam. 

Del motar dag ha kali 
ta rakaga. 

Beg a da cha gusht 

woh ? 

Da dastur ba zuh band 

kram. 

Khalq ba suh wayec ? 
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Why do you not tell 
me the whole truth ? 

Give me a clean hand¬ 
kerchief. 

Thank you for your 
trouble. 

Every thing is very 
dear. 

We are paying famine 
rates. 

Keep it in your house ; 
I will take it when I 
come back from the 
camp. 

There will be a big 
parade tomorrow. 

The General will in¬ 
spect the Regt. 

It is very cold today, 
snow will fall on the 
hills. 

Try once more ! I am 
sure you will do it this 
time. 

You mind your business! 
Who has brought this 
letter ? 

To whom did you take 
the letter. 

Can you show me the 
way to Shahi Bagh ? 

Tola rishtid khabara 
wale nuh kawe ? 

Yau pdk rumdl rakra. 

Zuh std da rabar da 
para dera shukna 
add haw am. 

Har shay der gran 
day. 

Puh mUng bande da 
qahat narkhuna dee. 

Puh hhpal kor he ye 
wo sat a chi luh par aw 
na biarta rasham, no 
ba ye wahhlam. 

Sabdla ba yau lot* 
par ait wee. 

Jarnail sahib ba da 
paltane mulahiza 
kawee. 

Nan dera yakhni dah 
puh ghruno ba wdwra 
prewozee. 

Yau zal bid koshash wo 
kray zama yaqin day 
chi da zal hhuh shdn 
sara ba ye wo kre. 

Tuh khpql kar kawa ! 
Chd da chitai rawore 
dah ? 

Chd ta de chitai yaura. 

Da shahi bagh lar rd ta 
hhayalay she ? 
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i cannot understand Zuh sta puh khabara 
what you say. nuh poke gam. 

Is there any drinking Par aw ta nizde da 
water near the camp ? skalo obuh shta ? 

How do you do ? Suh hal day ? 

Does this road lead to Da lar pabo ta tale 
Pabbi. dah ? 

VOCABULARY XXXII. 

0;j zaray Guide. 

Jy ^ khata kawal To miss. 

Jy vrak kawal To lose. 

h puh wakht In time. 

manal To obey. 

aluzawal To blow up to make 

to fly. 

chaudal To split, burst. 

rr^ chwam 
i * * 

(Present.) 

jojf* fii fatah mundal To gain victory. 

J0.35* baray tnUndal To gain victory. 

JJJ shikast To defeat. 

warkawal 

J* shikast To be defeated. 

khwaral 

' JJ shekdyat kawal To complain. 

barahar Proper, reasonable. 

J$~L) puh baya To buy. 

akhistal 

JJ shafaras To recommend. 

kawal 

Jy jb bar kawal To load, (animal). 
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Spak 

^ drund 

pay a 

^ jurum 

Jpjj ]r sazd 
warkawal 

)y» saza mundal 

ghukhtal 

J/ bidn kawal 

^ ^yi tola qisa 

jpf ^ bad ganral 
*■ 

«jb o haniesha da 
para 

huh null wi 
s 

\sy is hase nuh wi 

Light. 

Heavy. 

Wheel. 

Crime. 

To punish. 

To be punished. 

To ask for. 

To explain. 

The whole story. 

To feel offended. 

For good, for al¬ 
ways, for ever. 

Otherwise. 

Lest. 

Exercise 31. 

1. If he had come, I would have seen him. 

2. If you had sent me a letter, I would have 

answered it. 3. If you had worked hard, you 

would have passed the examination. 4. Had 

they been loyal, the Government would have 

rewarded them. 5. If our guide had not lost his 

way, we should have reached the hill in time. 

6. Had you accepted it, it would have been 

all right. 7. If the sentry had fired at the 

outlaw, he would have certainly killed him 

8. If we had not blown up the fort, we could 
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not have gained the victory. 9. If the enemy 

had crossed the river we would have defeated 

them. 10. If I had not enlisted in the Army, 

I should not have become a Subadar. 11. If 

you had not struck him, he would not have com¬ 

plained to the police. 12. If you had charged 

(asked for) a reasonable price. I should have 

bought it from you. 13. If you had done well, 

I would have recommended you to the Colonel 

14. If you had loaded it lightly the wheel would 

not have broken. 15. If you had not com¬ 

mitted this crime, I would not have punished 

you 16. If you had asked for ten days leave I 

would have certainly given it to you. 17. Had 

I seen you in the bazar I would have told you 

the whole story. 18. If you had not come he 

would have killed me. 19. If the old man had 

not laughed, I should not have felt so offended. 

20. If I had not felt so offended, I should not 

have run away, but I did not mean to run a\\a\ 

for good, otherwise I should not have come back. 

VOCABULARY XXXIII. 

adcilat Court. 
•• • 

wakhti Early. 

nawakhta Late. 

w susti Laziness. 

Inknti Little. 
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asanai sara 

*3 ^ ^ /©A rabar 
na 

Jjx5 ^^1; rau'ikh kedal 

J/bandar kawal 

art 

^ h luh-na puh 

lanbo pore- 
watal 

daulat 

matal 

Jp dukan kawal 

f v fp ^ 0 da badshah 
r ^ lur ba me 
^ ^ wah 

J./ mutyaze 
kawal 

mdmela 

Easily. 

Without trouble. 

To wake up (Intr¬ 
ansitive.) 

To burgle. 

Broad, wide. 

To swim across. 

Riches. 

Proverb. 

To be a shopkeeper. 

I would have marri¬ 
ed the king’s 
daughter. 

To make water, 
urinate. 

Affair. 

Exercise 32. 

*■? p ^ j a> 

9 r o ^ aj j AJ j,' m .j ^^. aj aj j < (V r 

(*3 •'lJ£ Jv cV 9 P ^ 

,1s J Jo & .i 'j*~. .ik, *•-' ^_o A3 Aj’-I •)! A> ^ 
> > > w y v > / 

' - ^ x j 

• * , ]*J JAJ ,)« b* i CO At ^ \ \ 01 ■>• 

✓ yw >w y 

^ ./.V* ^ Ai \jy~ ^ ^ p ^ AJ.1 A 

y aj a.' 'i 

.' v *< 

V. 
#■
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^ ^ fijjO ij A JJ *J*~ ^A3L«J AaJ l* 
* ^ 

^sy* \j^jh u*' ^ \S$ ** & y \s$ u*J *j 

Oj) Sys*^&S | * »5^ jy^ ;y H r ^ ^ y ^5 ^ 
* * '' * 

^ y ^ 11 ^5 Jy^y yji) y **;j ^ .yy* y & 
✓ 

*3 ^ /• ^ c^y y y •—^"5 A) t^y*o A3 a^l aj y 
' s ^ 

A3 | r 1^5 A3 A3 &}y) 0 y Ai * i r 

^ 3'i- *e « ^ 
✓ 

A> | A «3^/ cfo 
* 

6 j L) o Lx!x/® £j &S 

* ✓ 

y O0 ^ 0>jb ijC AJ ,j.'>y+± 
* * * 

^ ^ y y & o»y^y 5j ^ n* *3^y 
x ✓ ✓ ✓ 

| ^ 8«|^^^ aLot) o a A3 ^y li_<r^ Asv**,)^ v,^J*0 
• > 

[-^yy., ^ I V A3 ^JjjJ * A3 aUU^ )0 y ^ A3 ^Jy J*b 

' " ' ^ 
6y A3 S-XS^sm ^.» A3 8tA*^ y A3 J^ Kv3 

✓ ' y» 

o ^ 19 (*} ^ y Jyy *Jj k i a 

sjs>* *4*e *3 ^ !*• y (• ^ Jyy ^ 

VOCABULARY XXXIV. 

y mar kedal 

*y.y) l wag a 

dU* 1*^ AxA A3 r4 hum puh 
hag ha 

^ ' main el a ke 

To die. 

Hunger. 

In the same case. 

Jj>y" CJi qasam 
khwaral To swear. 

y a^U Ai yiyi aJ la told na 
landa lar 

J^>;^ ^->h«A3f puh-hande 
warkhatal 

+ 

L/y naway 

The shortest road. 

To invade. 

New. 
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Jy *jk khars kawal To sell, spend. 

Jx~5b baiskal Bicycle. 

v jj ij zuh tabe 
niwalay yam 1 have caught fever 

a sj zuh yakhnai 
wahalay yam I have caught cold. 

. i -j.y^ Li zamd sar 
khugegee I have a headache. 

^33 job fot b puh hag huh 
' .... bande nanakai 

J** kliatale di He has small pox. 
s' 

ur/L malgaray Companion. 

dj fra/a midsht Next month. 

6j\i ter a midsht Last month. 

r~ sar Head 

starga An eye. 

«jy. poza Nose. 

ghdkh o ^ | Tooth. 

khulah Mouth. 

bj jhuba Tongue, language. 

makh Face. 

•J-f ghwag Ear. 

gsj'4 mar at 
•• 

Throat. 

sat Back of neck. 

Back. 

zruh Heart. 

£ parpus 
o 

Lung. 
x / 

kundtay Buttock. 
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pat tin 
* 

dud ay 
* 

A ** 

tashay 

khpa 

zangiin 

go/a 
✓ 

^ talay 

Thigh. 

Hip. 

Loin. 

Foot, leg. 

Knee. 

Finger. 

Sole of foot, palm 
of hand. 

Exercise 33. 

1. He said he was going to Persia. 

2. They said that they were dying of ( from) 

hunger. 3. The Magistrate answered that he 

was still enquiring into the same case. 4. He 

asked me what had become of my dog. 5. I 

asked him if he was prepared to come with me 

(to go with me) to the city. 6. He swore that 

he did not see this man with his own eyes. 

7. He asked me which was the shortest way to 

the city. 8. I asked him why was he staying 

in the hotel. 9. He thought that he also came 

to the office on the same day. 10. The general 

concluded that it was difficult for him to invade 

the country during the winter. 11. He said 

his son was cleverer than his daughter. 12. The 

Major himself said that he would take me- with 

him to Afghanistan. 13. He said his son 

could not ride my black mare. 14. I hey 
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replied that they wanted 10 days leave. 15. Did 

he say he was new to the country and that he 

did not know the custom of the village? 16. Did 

you say you were thirsty and that you wanted 

to drink some water ? 17. He said he would 

sell his bicycle. 18. Tell my reader to bring 

all the papers. 19. The next day I caught fever, 

I therefore told my companion that I could not 

go before the 1st, of next month. 20. Every 

body seems to have a cold, it is bad weather. 

21. You must have written this letter, do you 

not remember ? 

VOCABULARY XXXV. 

tydruh Darkness. 

ranra 

ranra vraz 

domra lare 

badsliahi 

Light (day.) 

Broad daylight. 

So far. 

Kingdom. 

H zdmung 

,rta; j.b fasluna puli 
bar an kegee 

j> 

zulum 

f zalem 

herawal 

Jr bau'ar kawal 

Our crops are de¬ 
pendent on the rain 
fall. 

Tyranny. 

Tyrant. 

To forget. 

To believe. 

fatsala kazcal To decide, settle. 

fy via khuhpoh I made him under- 
^ar stand well. 
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*? *j *?■ 33^U a 3/;j 5J rxjL*i 

A~^ lyi yawa paisa Single pice. 

^ kota rufi Bad rupee. 

Exercise 34. 
* 

fir* J *J ^ ^ ;V ^ /l; ;! I 
^ ✓ ✓ 

r r“ *’ ^*u ^ h *3- 33 r y/y 

^3 j5 03j^ Sjy *3- /-*j3 .yy" *3- ^*3 <3^ 

*h ° yy^ ° .yy°«^ y *?■ jj yyu' r p 
✓ 

J 

✓ ' /■ ^ 

8j do. V .J.'y* 
✓ ✓ ^ 

c; l;lj « *i y-fli Jji ^laj ^ J A ^ Si 1)^ ^4l«ob J 
J 

JJi IX— ^_})3)3 ^ to *$> 33 to Lo 9 ^./.^ 
✓ ✓ ✓ 

<jj 5J lXw« ^|X«.jL) 60. ^ ij'Jj | • J^r " 

X ^ X ^ . 

^*0 &j jU-i-yi) ^ 33 v_d-”0 t I 
X -" x 

*> -0A-; SJUii.tr ^ jU4-a»J .y^- Si 4f Xy<3 15 *3* 
✓ 

jj « | r v_<-J ^ ;!b *?■ *5 3U** 3=- w •> X J31 

^J;*)); f11- ^ | f 3/ r " ‘3=* Sj U~ ij to. 

^U- v_^ ■ & y I; *;b 0 y^J U- ilyo Sj w Ua to- ^ylj j) 

to. J-jjj 5U_f »1 ry SJ il^pi *j <j to. jyj 5) >^Ub 

Jyujj yy w ry jy Jju to. ^ y&* yy ^ 

^0 ^y J^» J- *i ^° ^ ^ *?■ 33 “^J 1 v 

y JUUo ^ibo to. „ J w I; y —SW Aib d<-/ "v IA 
✓ / 

do y »^j u p • ^ )^ ‘H ^ *? f) ^v* ^ ^ 

-ry Si ;0 iJ wJb V- y b >* ^"'J ^ f* 
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VOCABULARY XXXVI. 

Jjo IE aj puli ghala tlal To be stolen. 

bar an da Verandah. 

mushkil sara With difficulty. 
s' 

JyV niwal To catch, arrest 

c^); rdzi Willing, satisfied. 

Jy ^r/y naukankawal To serve. 

hesok No one. 

, tdrikh Date. 

'o da The following, this 

bay an Explanation, 
statement. 

<hk> dana Grain. 

wasla Arms. 
s' 

jte &L. wasla dar 
saray Armed man. 

*r< j\L U khabar 

kra Let me know. 

3^ taldw Tank. 

dand Pond of water. 

<lL&J luh-na dak Full of. 

ranre obiih Clear wrater. 

foj) kliare obiih Muddy water. 
s 

^ Ujt 0 haghuli 
matlab da woh He meant. 

Jy Jy* how dr kawal To level 

Jy u'dkhuh To cut grass wnth 
mashiii kawal mower. 
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Jp god kawal To weed. 

zangal wistal To weed. 

*^5 wasla 

kekhodal To surrender. 

Exercise 35. 

1. My bicycle has been stolen from the 

veranda, please inform the Police. 2. 10 days 

leave was granted to him with great difficulty. 

3. The letter was written and . sent at once. 

4. The doctor was sent for, but we could not 

understand what he was talking about, as 

he could not speak Pushtu. 5. The father 

was killed and the son was arrested. 6. Ask 

him if he is willing to serve in the Cavalry. 

7. No one was seen on the spot. 8. I cannot 

shoot birds and animals flying and running 

besides I cannot afford to buy a shot gun. 

9. Yesterday the Adjutant called me to the 

office and 1 made the following statement. 

10. At what time do you feed the horses ? 

11. If you see any armed man let us know. 

12. It is all very well" for you to bring up 

recruits of this type, but they will certainly 

not be passed by me. 13. Tell all the non¬ 

commissioned Officers that the Officer Com¬ 

manding wants to see them at 10 o’clock 

outside the office. 14. I saw him running 
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towards the cantonment. 15. This tank is 

always full of clear water. 16< The doctor 

asked me if I had bitten his dog. 17. I laughed 

when he said this, because he really meant to 

ask whether his dog had bitten me. 18. When 

a murder is committed in Lahore, do you make 

all the Nawabs and Sardars responsible ? 

19. Tell the mali that while I am away he 

must cut the grass and take out all weeds. 

20. Tell him to make tea and put it on the 

table at 3-30. 

VOCABULARY XXXVII 

^5- bunr 

mezaray 

Dwarf-palm string 
for making beds. 

Dwarf palm. 

8;!^ guzran or Living. 
guzara 

f,j^ (*;~) (sara)badnam To get bad name 
kedal (with). 

tabar Family. 

^ hala Then. 

badi Feud. 

JA khlas kawal To finish, settle. 

** ^ la yau bal na From one another. 

y. yau bal sara With one another. 
v-JLul khashak Firewood. 
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Jv>^ jranda Water mill. 

c/^ mechan Hand mill. 

yh) / kar rOzgar Work etc. 

braj Tower. 

^ y yau bal bande On one another. 

) (puh-bande) To fire at. 
daz kawal 

taraf Side, party. 

yb- barabar Equal. 

Tribe. 

y~* mashar Elder. 

V jora, rOgha, 
Peace. 

kanray Stone. 

barkhelaf Against. 

o(jjb_i>) (puh-bande) To claim, to charge 
dawa kawal (against). 

mudai Plaintiff. 

mudalay Defendant. 

- ^ sesa/ or 
swazawal To burn. 

swazedal To be burnt. 

muqadema 
* 

Case. 

°yS sabnt Proof. 

Jy ^yb sabet kawal To prove. 
£ 

yi.- mnnkar kedal To deny. 

&) (sb-l!) (luh-na) 
mkdr kawal To refuse. 
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ebb puli kauri 
bande wishtal To throw a stone at 

V 

Jy jagara kawal To quarrel. 

qazi J udge. 

Jy gaivra kawal To mortgage. 
/ ^ t 

on J ^ */e^‘ somra chi da 
{ was a me kegee 

/ ... w domra koshash 
(-y kawam I will try my best. 

Jp* /m# 
s' 

asman shin 
day 

^5 ^ kuh de 
khwakha wi 

Hy^ jopa 

sakhti 

JH & puh bar ratlal To be useful to 

tabib Doctor, a physician 

b ^Uo bimari or 

Right. 

It is clear (to-day.) 

If you like. 

Trading party. 

Hardship, Evil day. 

najorUa 

£>) ranz 

ranzur 
S 

orjy. puzay 

Disease. 

Patient (in hospital) 

Matting. 

Exercise 36. 

0 yjj}> J> J >_r~' H I 

X / / 

" /■ / ^ 
p b b Jjb <5J 4-a. ^>)« f 
* s *■ 
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a3-0 * r y); b y y ob_j _u, 

" *** r* ,J «/*+*■ y ft; ,ju ^ ,o 
• ✓ 

^ a‘° ^ >-0 ;>' •) oy 

^y Jj' y»^ ^ .« ^ ^ 
jb v—}) <^)« 3^-^“ J J 4-i • A 1A .! 

^ yyy ^ y yr j1 y//jj; / jy y 3 ^y -y 

y*1-' k 1 y/ y- J? y. k y yj 6 
J y y^ M o+f k ■—y= »yy y v y, ii 

yjy ^ y " A ^ y/j J tjL ^ ^ ^ |; ^Ju^B 

iij-yy y yy.« »;b 3 ^ 3 y c0a. Jo y 

y^ ^u J ~y> ;y* " 

b ?k a ru Jy J /j» ~4 y>v u y; i, y , 
»3 ij oju ay it-y. jjw |. yy-j y Jy 

^ '—vJ^ ;> ^ 35 11 jy y ii y yo 

ii yv- <>u i**. , r ol5J «;j u 

^ 1 r y ^ " yy*a (j ^ j j. 51 

i-6r J15 *$■ j yj ^y15 ii* jy w yy ^ 

^y ^ y^ j i */ r,1^ 1 a Jr/ ^ Jj Ju 

^ *?■ f/j w o'""?5 vy u<.>^ r otj j y «,^y 11 y3 
... - 

y~!> ^ *J *+ ci^ IV ^y ^o'o y-. 

*»■ 111 ^"1; k y 4*it 3^ IA 
✓ •• 

£.Ur yfy;Uw j ^xAs r. 

# ✓ 

- ^_y_5 ^ ;_5 ^ ^ *-r <w 
^ ✓ 
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VOCABULARY XXXVIII. 

payaw Shallow. 

& puli makli ke Further on, in front. 

JP <sj^ (y*) (sara) khabare To converse with. 
kawal 

p no 

Jp *0 UV Iwara jhuba 
kawal 

jpj jhawar 
}> 

kunda 

kandctw 

5^ kandu 

hand a 

hand 

kundai 

Jp ^ ft) (ta) talaq 
war kawal 

43 
_ •• 

;yy tar bur 

b^ tvaba gada 
dah 

°j4d ijazat 

jp** mianz 

safar 

^ puli maklia 
ratlal 

^ & lull las na 

to talk to. 

So, then. 

To speak indis¬ 
tinctly. 

Deep.. 

Widow. 

A gap (in wall etc). 

Corn bin. 

Abyss. 

A small scale. 

Wooden cup 

To divorce. 

Adultery. 

Cousin. 

Furlough. 

Cholera is prevalent. 

Permission. 

Middle. 

Journey. 

To meet. 

By the hand, 
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b gau'dh or 

shahad Witness. 

b gawahi or 

shahdi Evidence. 

spina spogmai Bright moonlight. 

^ ^ ^ luh kamre 
na watal To leave the room. 

hot a Room. 

jvi) zorawar 
haran 

* «- 

Heavy rain. 

sind khatalay The river rose, has. 
day risen. 

JjLl vral 
o 

To carry. 
> 

Pid Bridge. 

Ay gudar Ferry. 

Wjj zorawar bad Strong wind. 

(*;~) sara wdqif Acquainted (person.) 

^-A3\j sLii (luh-na) wdqif Acquainted 
(language.) 

(puli-ke) wdqif‘Acquainted 
(country.) 

H puli paliam 
sara Carefully. 

zruh Heart. 

s;~ ^ j puh zruh sara Attentively. 

a.^Lr^ muhdwcra Idiom. 
+ * 

v>j~ J da khabaro Converser. 

saray 

^ kamay Scarcity. 
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fk* zela 

wist ale tura 

ks£** star ay 

Jkj) uduh kedal 

weshal 

District. 

Drawn sword. 

Tired. 

To sleep. 

To divide. 

Exercise 37. 

1. The water is shallow here, but further on 

it is very deep. 2. How many sepoys are there 

who wish to speak to me ? 3. You speak so 

fast and indistinctly that I can not understand a 

word you say. 4. Her husband is dead she is 

now a widow. 5. I have heard that he has 

divorced her. 6. Subadar, how many men of 

your company are on furlough ? Have them all 

recalled at once. 7. Owing to the prevalence 

of cholera in the city, the people of the city are 

not allowed to come into the cantonment. 

8. In the middle of our journey we met an old 

man, whom a little boy was leading by the hand. 

9. One witness has stated that the night was 

dark and another that it was bright moonlight. 

10. Ahmad Khan left the room where the 

Deputy Commissioner was sitting. 11. Owing 

to the heavy rain in Swat, the Kabul river rose 

and carried away the bridge. 1 2. I have come 

to make a report that at 2-30 last night Jan 

Mohammad killed his own father. 13. How long 
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before that were you acquainted with him ? 

14. How long have you been learning Pushtu ? 

15. If you study the Pushtu idioms attentive¬ 

ly and carefully listen to your converse^, you 

will soon be able to speak the language and 

understand others. 16. Why did you tell me 

that my father had arrived? 17. On account 

of scarcity of rain there is little grass in the 

District. 18. 1 saw a man running with a 

drawn sword in his hand. 19. I am tired, 1 did 

not sleep last night. 20. Divide the money 

among these people. 

VOCABULARY XXXIX 

J/ 4^ hit helical 
•••{ incishum 

hall ana 

J.U ^ b pnh chaglia 

tlal 

To loot. 

Little child, 

Pretence. 

To pursue. 

j a.b j da para da dc In order to, tor this 
purpose. 

Jy ); ra hhlas haicalTo release. 
&£ jy bong a Ransom. 

* 

j da da rug ho 
ctaicalii h alse evidence. O 

p h narhh 

sarazeal 

b S) agar huh 
J 

ha in say a 

Rate. 

To graze. 

Although. 

Tenant. 
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&>{**+* hamsdyagan 

IxwL* melmastid 

o mclma dost 

haj 

haji 

u wart a hfiji 
sahib zvdyee 

-Til joredal 

m a l nmedal 

u^5J/ hdrtus 
ajUi aJ b p(i ja asdna 

s 

j da ghruh 
laman 

zarha 

tanzaray 

Tenants. 

Hospitality. 

Hospitable. 

Pilgrimage. 

Pilgrim. 

He is called pilgrim. 

To be made. 

To look like, to seem 

Cartridge. 

Easily. 

Skirt of the hill. 

Chikor. 

Partridge 

karxeanda Newly sown crops. 

ft A.*** J "J hhuh 
xcislit ilnhay A good shot. 

•£ y J (Vj 
V puh lag sdat k dn a short time. 

jy ory. yaxce haxcal To plough. 

teredal To pass by. 
di'/U ndgall ana 1 >y chance. 

hhatd he dal To be missed. 

an Kight-up to, right 
down to. 

J j.j . J lagedal To be hit, to be¬ 
st ruck against. 

s.;b 
j •* charg bang 

male At dawn. 
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mill a bang At-the time of early 
male call to prayer. 

^ V ganra or kani Otherwise. 

Exercise 38. 

r^u & 9 J ^ yy. u,J \J* h ' 

^ aj ^ r °r? ^ v35^* 

^ ^ ^ rr** ^ J 4;hp y Vw^w) ^ 
- > ✓ ✓ / • ^ ^ 

*5 ^y ^ y^^ y ^5 L—-® o 
X x 

y) V ^ S" 9 ^ ^ y^lU); s—A*> ^ |j*j) 
✓ 

y^.5 ^ ^ ^ i {_■)***' <^, '■^3 •» <w ^ 
. / 

^t>y J V tJ*} ^4^ ^*44- <W y> A a 
* ^ ✓ x 

y^ *i .y5"° A ^SJ. aj^.J y/;^ 

J-^J; ^h); ^/-2 *13 j j y y^ J^8 
✓ ✓ >» 

y ^y^.y <*> y> ,j)y* <^ *- ) 9 yy AJj 
✓ ✓ / 

^ y l^‘^'a' ;5«^ J-*Jl) I * ^ A a> )j ^y^Jh® 
^ ✓ / ✓ ✓ y 

■_fTJ ^/rS £-^ 0--> 3*^ I I ^ ^^ 

^yb & J^h y W> I r c^b <2^ ^ ^ 
✓ v" ^ 

^,4-2 *;0 k v^Uy' J If A^3 ^ Jc ^ »j£ ^ y- IT 
✓ 

✓ ^ • •• / 

;j a »y^y ^ i a ^ &b^ ^ ^ /^ 
✓ x 

' '' ■. ' > 
u~S-J *? u^ ^'' •:■ * y '-o ^4^3 *+ ✓ 

ij'Hp,j j^.ti’ / 4 wfJ j1 ■‘•y i-^ji ^ i 'i _o 

js? y.u ^ iv ^.;.V f*iV ^S rr~ IJai- b {S >) I; 

Jy <Ua ir i a 7*“ x* 9 **i b ^-jh y~ ^ c/c y 
* 

* S A5 . 

v.-> 
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^ u p k) ^Jyd ij y ^ k) jvJ 

,aa/ « AJ® 4J > J J 

■)r ^ 

3 W ij? v^°;& J^b; oJU 1 q 

—c*y.J 1^“ ^;>v o^lVy AJ ^ r * 

VOCABULARY XL. 

J^L jahel Ignorant. 

aA para junba Faction feeling. 

% pah khpalo he Among themselves. 

vrdn kedal To be ruined, to go 
wrong. 

m u8afar Traveller. 

^<)L~ sal am at Safe. 

salamati 
y 

Safety. 

*}lj vyara Fear, danger. 

vyara ndk Dangerous. 

;h ^ ^ luh qachare 
Jf jf na bar kliz 

kawal To unload mule. 
y 

Jy gaday task 
kawal To unload cart. 

ghwa Cow. 

^.ly ghwdyuh Bullock (Plural 

y 

ghwdyan.) 

vjJ'^) 0 y* puli so de How much did you 
akhistay day ? pay for it ? 

y^ h kliema or 
tanbu Tent. 

J»' 5^ iambic lagawalTo pitch a tent. 
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9.y J da obo saukai Picquet on the water 

, supply. 

sakht juram Serious crime. 

a;M-° matiza kawal To elope. 

Jy ho si rash 

.kawal To try. 
J 

dLajj h puJirnpo To make a money 

Jy bandcfaisala settlement. 
kawal 

wo null sho 

bad rag a 

Jy iawan war 
kawal 

Did not become, 
failed. 

Escort. 

To compensate. 

^ s///^ tco shoo ? What happened ? 

j v j hub a dc ico 

bdsa 

cidru 

A' /;////. ;////^ TCV 

p lUj /(fZ^7 

bandc bid 
y ' rJ.sV/ tr 

Put out your tongue. 

Medicine or gun 
powder. 

Otherwise. 

You will catch fever 
again. 

Cultivator. 

j 

} 

Land owner. 

P clialc kdr 
* 

~ da zwakc 
khdwaml 

y<.\P shpagania hisa\ /6th part. 

• ’v>y paidd war Produce. 

o^! .v1 lag laudc Lnwe+-down. 
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ur/jj kuh zar kre If you make haste. 

Sr o garai Watch. 

ju gari sdz Watch maker. 
" ^ . 

SJ Gk. zama garai 
vrdna dali 

My watch has gone 
wrong. 

Job Ia. <b puli chd bancle 
I ( murarnat kaical To have repaired. 

£)' H puli sabdnai w 
vraz Tomorrow week. 

£.«, .JJJO AJ puli nananai 

vraz This day week. 

& o-bo puli parunai 

vraz Yesterday week. 

'j.j pi Ids taralay Hands tied. 
f • £ > 

y» ••• o> / rasai puli 

ghdra 

With a rope round 
one’s neck. 

o$'^ ^ leak hi ill puli 

khule 

Grass in one’s 
mouth. 

✓ 
op 

O’"' 
inrayay Slave. 

Jixv.'* -j icinza Slave girl 
>< g 

St ^ karkai Window. 

jama kedal To be collected, 
assemble. 

j/yiiiii intezdr kaical To wait. 

TT y chd n dm dr a i Musketry, range. 
* 

J T j > > da gold 

kart u sun a Hall cartridges. 
AJ*** *J1 ’b ^>T ^A. 

>' y > O’ shaikh i 

kart iisuna Hlank cartridges. 
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b a,,b j .** J V har sari da 
^ para or da har 

sari fiuh sar For each man. 

Exercise 39. 

1. They are ignorant people and owing to 

faction feeling and their fighting among them¬ 

selves, the country is being ruined. 2. Travellers 

do not go that way now, all the roads being 

unsafe. 3. Unload the mules first and then un¬ 

load the carts. 4. Is this cow for sale, how much 

do you want for it and how much did you pay 

for it? 5. if the General pitches his camp on 

that spot, there is danger that the picquet on the 

water supply will be attacked from the pass. 6. 

My brother’s son has committed a serious crime. 

7. He eloped with a malak’s wife and ran away 

to the hills. 8. We tried to make a money 

settlement, but failed. 9. If these villagers send 

their cattle to graze without a proper escort 

and refuse to send out a pursuit party after 

them when they are stolen, the Govt, will certain¬ 

ly refuse them compensation. 10. \\ hat has 

happened to the old man who killed Sarfaraz ? 

11. Put out your tongue; you must rake this 

medicine at once otherwise the fever will recur. 

12. The cultivator gets l/6th of the produce 

from the land owner. 13. The boatman has 

£one awav but there is a ford lower down and if 
O J 
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you make haste you can cross the river before 

sunset. 14. My watch has gone wrong, tell the 

bearer to have it repaired. 15. Come tomorrow 

week, the office will then be open. 16. He came 

in with his hands tied, with rope round his neck 

and grass in his mouth and fell at the Deputy 

Commissioner’s feet and said UI am your slave.’’ 

17. Open all the windows while I am sitting 

here. 18. At midnight the troops assembled 

on the bridge and waited for the next order. 

19. Take the recruits to the range tomorrow 

and have every thing ready there before the 

Adjutant arrives. 20. Take 10 rounds of ball 

and 10 rounds of blank for each man. 

VOCABULARY XLI. 

a?b balwa Riot. 

Ja-' jhobal kedal To be wounded. 

h puh aklier ke In the end. 

U+'&r" h puli shiiru ke At the beginning. 

umriqed kedal To be sentenced to 
transportation for 
life. 

puh-bande da 

Ja pdnsai hukam To be sentenced to 
kedal death. 

^ jUZcJ itebar nuh day One must not be 
pakar trusted. 

itebar Trust. 
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ma l gar ay 

mahsul 

r sail da gar 

$ gata 

^ faida 

;5sy* maz l ir 

mazduri 
* 

9 

JT ..*? gitzdra kawal 

b zahhdm or 
par liar 

^ P or zawa 

;}y^ khwar 

II gel 

;5^ cliap chiir 

p* audas mdti la 

Jli' tlal 

Jr' J~~' I audas kawal 

china 

Jp &>?* munz kawal 
* 

s.tjj isx'.+ mdnzuli da 
para 

salkai 
• • ✓ 

;b tar 

I;k bar dm zmaka 

qaid 

^5 cj^3- bad an, wajtid 

Companion. 

Toll, custom duty 

Merchant. 

Profit. 

Benefit. 

Labourer. 

Labour, wages. 

To make a living. 

Wound. 

Pus. 

Poor fellow. 

Shoulder. 

Shattered. 

To go to make water. 

To wash for prayer. 

Spring of water. 

To pray, 

For prayer 
(Oblique.) 

Post. 

Wire, telegram. 

Unirrigated land. 

Locked up, impri¬ 
sonment. 

Body. 
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i) da-da klicitera 
null teredal 

langedal 

Js y. J da yau bal 
blmh wayal 

jxL kher kheriat 

malum kedal 

kliiran 

To displease. 

To give birth to a 
child. 

To say good of each 
other. 

Welfare, all well. 

To be found out. 

Dirty. 

Jy Jy> kanzal kawal To abuse. 

Jjj luk-na badal 
akliistal 

sharam 

khkaredal 

faj fir ad ai j hub a 

J/*>j zda kawal 

gaural 

Jjb J*? ya?* bal 

To take revenge. 

Shame. 

To appear. 

Foreign language. 

To learn. 

To consider. 

wajhal To kill each other. 

jkwandun Life. 

fiaise akliistal To take bribe. 

bade akliistal To take bribe. 

Exercise 40. 

»\ 
* v 

Jj) 1U** Q I 
✓ / ✓ 

H J H fi y* ^jr*c H ? Jr^ Js* 
|* 9 ^0 J U'i.C) Ail Sjyj SJ ^ &J L) 

<jJ fay~] ^y'* fa & ,^y jy* 0 
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■*> fiU I; *> 

^ 1 o/«S? yj u^H/P,- r* buy?. 

*T *b v tty y ^y ^Jty ^ 

°U" y. A W is .J Jl_j |; »y &£ J ;j r./ o rij Vy, 

" "u J‘>3< ^ «*> v/r 1J A- Vj iv y «i, 

ij y_j£_>U ^ ^o.l yjji, <u ^yi 11 jjb j y, <j q 

i - ^~;y; ;G IS-, fa. r^;0j| w UiU y3 ^>y ^ 

(*^•^5-5 y_$~ ^ ■ I ^ &> ^JyX*® d£%. 5J yob dJ^ 

oA o%J 11* ^ JA J>- r y\ Jyi fa. 
, r y/ ^ y~ ;;U. o *£jj ^ y ^ 

v'e0 jV>' <j , r s^ n y jj o o 

cA“J '-^u A“i. J1 oTJ «>~j0 «+ ^jS-J I & y yi); 

A*3 y A y vJ.y yj *>' c(?+> ^.y'uyy ,y you i> 

Jj.-^ ^y-H 11 ^Jy y- a if v_iy j.Vj.. yy y 

^yjl & u+y- y1" A-yj iv ^o .y> ii 
X " , 

y“ <_// aJi ;j y) ys-y- 11 i_o-K+ ry a ;J Jy 

yj !;^^5 ^ ^) ^^5 Jj** <j£V, (JJ ^J ^iruy dJ f* 
X * 

*?■ ^ yj >jl/ 0)5^3) jx<** 0 r* or^ jP h P* 

—^1)3 Jo 31 ^'3 o“^3i o)^/vl 

Miscellaneous Colloquial Sentences IV. 

Does this road go to Da Idr khahar ta tale 
the city ? dah ? 

He always tells lies. Hagha mud fan darOgh 
u'ftyee. 
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There will be no parade 
this evening. 

Why do you not come 
in time ? 

It is very cold here 
in the winter. 

These boys are playing 
the whole day. 

If your gun is loaded^ 
unload it. 

Please forgive me this 
time I shall never do 
it again. 

We had five hundred 
women to cook our 
food. 

How long will it take 
you to reach there ? 

We arrived there a 
little after midday. 

He is quite innocent. 

What time will the 
guard change ? 

Show me some other 
samples. 

Keep your accounts 
always clear. 

Is he a relation of the 
headman ? 

Nan mazdigar ba paret 

nuh wee. 

Wale puh wakht null 
raze ? 

Puh jami ke dale dera 
yakhni wee. 

Da halakdn tola vraz 
lobe kawee. 

Kuh topak de dak wi no 
khdli or task ye kra. 

Mehrabdni wOkra da 
zal me maf kra, bid 
ba dase kdr Inch are 
wo null kram. 

M ring sara pinzuli 
sazca khaze we cln 
zamung dodai ba ye 
pakhawala. 

Puh somra saat ke ba 
halt a wo rase ? 

Mung halt a lull gha- 
rme na lukuti vrosto 
worasedaloo. 

Ha glia bilkul begun ah 
day. 

Gar at ba suh xcakht 
bad leg ce ? 

Suh nOre namune ra 
ta wo kliaya. 

Mud dm klipal hesdb 
sdf sdta. 

Ha gliada malak khpal 
da y ? 
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You are young and 
strong, why do you 
not enlist in the army. 

Are the pass made 
rifles any good ? 

I have forgotten your 
name. 

Have you ever been on 
active service ? 

Tell all Indian Officers 
that I want to see 
them tomorrow at 
4-30 p.m. 

The ration arrange¬ 
ments were not very 
good. 

Have you finished your 
annual musketry ? 

I get up at five and 
after a bath and 
having had my break¬ 
fast I go to the office. 

When did you last go 
on leave ? 

I do not remember 
exactly what clothes 
the man was wearing. 

I walked in from Shab- 
kadar this morning. 

Show me your certi¬ 
ficates. 

Tuh zwdn ye aw takra 
hum ye, wale puh fauz 
ke null harti kege. 

Darewdl topakuna suk 
khuh wee ? 

S/a num rd tia her sho. 

Tuh chare puh lam 
talay ye ? 

Tolo sarddrano ta wo 
wdya chi saba puh 
sal or nime baje ye 
lidal ghwaram. 

Da rdsan intezdm 
bilkul khuh nuh woh. 

Ta da kdl chandmarai 
khldsa kare dah ? 

Zuh puh pinzuh baje 
pdsam aw da ghusal 
aw hdzerai na Pas 
daftar ta zam. 

Ter zala tuh kala puh 
chutai bande talay we. 

Md ta bilkul ydd nuh 
di chi hagha sari 
sanga jdme aghustale 

we. 

Nan sahar zuh luh 
Shabkadar na pyada 
rag hi am. 

Chit a i de wO khaya. 
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Take this parcel to the 
post office and bring 
a receipt. 

Our ration is free but 
we can’t save any 
money. 

Whom do you want to 
see ? 

The village has two 
quarters, the upper 
and the lower ones 
Sarfaraz is the head 
man of the upper 
quarter. 

The knife and fork are 
both dirty. 

Take this cheque to the 
treasury and cash it. 

Bring small change for 
three rupees. 

Do you know where my 
head clerk lives ? 

How many men were 
absent from rollcall? 

Why did he go without 
permission ? 

He said this in my pre¬ 
sence “Hide yourself 
in that thick grass.” 

Where have you been 
for such a long time ? 

Da pdrsal dakkliane ta 
yausa aw rasid rdwra. 

Z arming rasan muft 
day lekin hiss paisa 
na shoo bach kawalay. 

Tuh sok lidal ghwdre ? 

Puh kali he dwa kandi 
di, bar aw kuz. 
Sarfaraz da bar 
kandr malak day. 

Charuli aw kdnta 
dwara klnrane di. 

Da cliak kliazdne ta 
yausa aw mat ye kra. 

Da dreo rupo mat gud 
rdwra. 

Ta ta mdluma dah chi 
zama loi bdbu chart a 
osee ? 

La gentrai na somra 
sari ghair hdzer woo? 

Wale be ijdzata ldr? 

Haghuli da kliabara 
zama puh makh ke 
kare dali, puh hag ha 
ganro wdkho ke zdn 
pat kra. 

Domra der sat chart a 
we ? 
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Put an anna stamp on 
this envelope. 

When will you fulfil 
your promise ? 

e attacked them with 
our bayonets, but soon 
returned. 

Tell the subedar to be 
back before sunset. 

Put picquets on the 
hills on all sides, for 
the camp must be 
protected. 

It appears to me that 
the enemy has retired. 

We halted there for 
three days- 

Here is the list of 11 
bad characters living 
in your village. 

For each I require a 
security of I\s. 500/. 

Does the climate of this 
country suit you ? 

How many men have 
been killed in this 
riot ? 

Pa de lifafa bande da 
ane tikas wo lagawa. 

hala ba khpala wdda 
pura kawe ? 

Mung pah khpalo san- 
ginuno bande war 
bande hamla wo kra 
kho zar rd wo jar- 

watoo. 

Subedar sahib ta wo 
waya chi luh nwar 
prewdtuh na awal 
rdshee. 

Pah tolo tarafo bande 
puh ghruno pikatUna 
wo lag aw a, zaka chi 
par aw satal pakar di. 

Malumegee chi dash- 

man yndt shaway day. 

M ung dreo vrazo da 
para hall a muqdm wo 
kar. 

Dd da yawolaso bad- 
mashdno fcrest day 
chi std puh kali ke 
osee. 

Da har yau da para da 
pinzo pinzo sawo 
zamanat ghwaram. 

Da de mulk dbo haw3 
dar bande rdsia 
tnuafiqa) dah huh na? 

Pa de balwa ke sOmra 
sari wajhalay shawi 
di ? 
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Do they bring horses 
from Afghanistan ? 

Still the merchants 
make much profit. 

I came out of the post 
and went to pray. 

Why do travellers not 
go that way now ? 

Because all roads are 
dangerous. 

How much did you pay 
for this horse ? 

The elders of the tribe 
tried to make a money 
settlement but failed. 

I am a cultivator and 
live in Yusafzai. I 
culrivate 10 jaribs of 
land. 

Why did he come with 
a rope round his neck? 

My village was raided. 

They carried off 
Harnam Singh’s son. 

How can I give false 
evidence ? 

All the sepoys want to 
see you. 

Haghai lull Afghanis¬ 
tan na asuna rawalee? 

Bid hum saudagar dera 

gata kawee. 

Zuh luh saukai na ra 
wo watam aw mdnzuh 
la laram. 

Wale musafar hagha 
khwa ta os null shi 
tlay ? 

Zaka chi tole lare 
hhatarnake di. 

Da as de puli so akhis- 
tay day ? 

Da qdm spin giro puli 
rupo bande da faisale 
koshash wo kar kho 
wo null slio, 

Zuh clialekar yam aw 
puli yusufzo he osam. 
Ids jariba zmaka 
karam. 

Wale rasai puli ghara 
rdghlo ? 

Zamd puli kali data 
Prewata. 

Da Harnam Singh zoi 
ye botlo. 

Sang a da darogho 
shahdi war kawalay 
sham ? 

Tol spay an de lidal 
ghwdree. 
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Why are the people of 
the city not allowed 
to come into the cantt? 

The flood has carried 
away all the bridges 
on the Kabul river. 

When I was in the 
Tirah expedition I was 
well acquainted with 
the General. 

Owing to the heavy 
rain in Swat, the 
Kabul rivei is in flood. 

Where there is no river 
or canals the women 
grind their corn with 
hand mills. 

1 have a large family, 
I therefore have to 
take to service. 

Who wrote the letter 
and sent it back to 
Delhi ? 

Why did the Adjutant 
call you to the office 
What did he tell you ? 

Mind, my dog will bite 

you. 

He said he would come 
himself if he wanted 
to see me. 

Wale da khdr khalqd 
ta da chaunrai da 
ratio ijazat nishta ? 

Seldb da kdbul puh 
sind bande tol puluna 

woree di. 

Chi zuh da Tirah puh 
lam bande warn, no 
jar nail sara khuh 
wdqif want. 

Puh Swat ke da zord- 
war bar an puh sabab 
Da Kabalpuh sind ke 
seldb rdghalay day. 

Chart a chi sinduna yd 
nchrUna null wi no 
halt a khuze full me¬ 
dia no or till ha wee. 

Zaiming loi tabar ,day 
zaka naukari kawoo. 

Chd ch it a i wolikala aw 
Dch l i ta ye biart a wo 
leg ala ? 

Wale A jit a n sahib 
dajtar ta ico bat ale 
suh ye dar ta wo 

way a l ? 

Pah a in kawa zamd 
spay ba de wo chichi. 

Hag ha wo ice chi huh 
zuh de win a in, no 
pahhpala ba darsham. 
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VOCABULARY XLII. 

Jcisus Spy. 
j> 

mukhber Informer. 

Jy pat kawal To hide, 

b khwar or Ravine. 

agar chi Although. 

J da sholo pat ay Rice held. 

gsp to i Stream. 
/ 

g! ;c j cia ghar khwa Hill side. 

Jy kawal To fire. 

J'V.jJ lagedal To be hit. 

jy muqam kawal To halt. 

b j j) iag xcakht 
da para 

* 

J;J narawal 

Jy yb> zikar kawal 

4jb tdza 

darak 

chap 

zdhera 

*£■' gada 

Jy tdldsh kawal 

daze wo shwc 

kamar 

2.. ,S*4 iJ p4 Ji li m puJi 

hagha wakht 

For a short while. 

To knock down 
(or building). 

To mention. 

Fresh. 

Trace clue. 

Foot print. 

Evidently. 

Sheep. 

To look for. 

Shots were fired. 

Cliff, neck (in hill.) 

At the same mom¬ 
ent. 
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—uic gkaib kedal j 

panah kedal JT° g° °Ut °f sight’ 

rawdn kedal To starts set out. 

^ 'yy. ;y nwar 
prewdtuh Sunset. 

Jr* w arise kawal ) 

Jy yi yau khwd ta ’^° remove# 
kawal ’ 

tagi Trap. 

H (to) ta puh psuni 

JLu IV kS kknastal 

\ 

y 

J (to) ta lar niwal 

To ambush. 

Exercise 41. 

While the force was encamped on a hill 

near Kaneguram an informer came and told 

the Political Officer that the Shabi Khels had all 

their cattle hidden in a nulla about seven miles 

away to the north. For this he received a 

handsome reward. Although it was the middle 

of the day and very hot we started at once fcr 

the place. On the way we passed some rice 

fields which were irrigated from a small stream 

flowing down the hill side. Near these fields 

was a tower from which a shot was fired at us 

as we approached. No one was hit, and the 

man who fired the shot fled before we could 

get up to the tower and escaped among the hills 
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We halted there for a short while and knocked 

the tower down. Then we went on, and about 

three o’clock reached the place mentioned by 

the informer. There were fresh traces of cattle 

on every side, but evidently their owners had 

taken them away for we could not find so much 

as a single sheep. While we were looking about 

some shots were fired from a neck between two 

hills, and at the same moment the informer, 

whom we had brought with us, fled. Many 

shots were fired after him, but he was soon out 

of sight. So we started back to camp and 

going by a different route reached it just before 

sunset. It was said afterwards that the informer 

was himself a Shabi Khel, and that he had 

taken care to have the cattle removed before 

the troops started, and that the whole thing 

was a trap. If we had returned by the same 

route as we went, the tribesmen, who had 

collected and made an ambush on the road 

while we were looking for the cattle, would 

have given us a very bad time. 

VOCABULARY XLIII. 

cd ^ uh nan tankh 

na From this date. 

Jr kanzal kawal To abuse. 

kamzoray Weak. 
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maZJjUf 

f .\ 
zan 

^5* quat 

JV** maghrTir 

puh hair ant id 
sara 

cl a lil 

lew a nay 

Jy ate?#/ 

5 vr um bay 

^ sunga chi 

^ Jmm dag ha se 

«j b »,x^ khabara da 

dah 

a ^ ^ gunah 

f ^ ^ &£ hissa 

Strong. 

Self. 

Strength. 

Proud. 

With astonishment, 

Reason. 

Mad. 

First. 

First. 

As. 

The same way. 

The true fact is. 

Innocent. 

For nothing. 

^ ,-sfvx ay 

Exercise 42. 

^ J'f- **b ^ j] __ * 

<*' y •;%+ *; ~T ; ^ H J V-* J 

, <■***. 8 )•*£.■< O*.-* AJ «1L> *.A2k J A' • ***- E^xb-* i.' J ,«vi 
- > />- y v y v w v y y / > ' / w 

> Ij. . iVJ ^ r.- -1 *. 
-j j y •• y 

j a,~ EC,j 
y ’■ y 1 

i y * • J &) 
- V > 

. I A ,i , <r. '•*£, - L-' -tr A3. *>VCi y 1 ^ _/ V _> f ^ > 

4-j. • .> « 
v Jl J 

* • I j, 
W< > 

y y 
i 

Ey.xb ■* 
> • 

JJ »o 
✓ 

1 ?. 

sJ^ 

A * • 
p**- aj J 

• 
-X) 

Li. 
j* y ^J* 

Aj r 
r j*' 

# •• 
AJ » .X 

* 

i. b 

A ^ Jk>f 4 S. . 

A-» J ixii. %.> _ *4 j i" ! w > 
• .« f•• 

. J . • ..4 ^ 4, y r > ^ 
,4*. • ?• 
■ y. y ' 
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^ * 

& 5J )J ipL 6^ ^ 

^jyj &j y ^x,-® 0 ^ ^ b ^ ^v“ ^ 

- ^y Jy*' ^ jt{± - aU*- h J ^ yL 

- r* vjb; ? y ^r 

VOCABULARY XLIV. 

kS.j£ bJ dwa jume 
kegee 

y*V b] y-j^ J da slip ago 
tS -**^ h owo bajo puli Between 6 and 

A fortnight ago. 

7 o’clock. 

Voice, noise. 

Footsteps, sound of 
feet. 

Galloping. 

O- f v • / ' o mianz ke 

JV awdz 
* 

;f*$ £ krapahar 

c^j!j i> puJt frfit 

H ^ 'JLl; khlds rdtlal or 
ijji u 8 puli pnra chdl To come on at full 

; v ;>v rdtlal speed. 

;r~ sor Rider. 

Va(J® zdliera Evidently. 

5J,Ji qdbn Control. 

^ o“' as ye lull qdbn 
.JJ , Aj watalay 

> > Wok 

O^1; rdkhkal 

sii'arli 

rckdb 

wage 

'/ g«z 

He lost control of 
his horse. 

To tug. 

Riding, passenger 

Stirrup. 

Reins. 

Yard. 
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(*** qadam Pace. 

J^c; rgharedal To roll. 

Uo1 oga Shoulder. 

bdzigara Somersault. 

j) bdzigara To turn a somer¬ 
arawal sault. 

sandal To brush. 

°/ gard Dust (flying). 

khdwra Earth (lying on the 
ground). 

^ khata Mud. 

jdme Clothes. 

^ ^ luh khuh 
nasiba Fortunately. 

^ ^ luh bad a 
nasiba Unfortunately. 

p> naram Soft. 

bus Straw, bussa. 

khasanray A straw. 

jvJ daz A shot (of gun). 

J^j dangal To bolt. 

ydghi kedal To bolt, to run away 
out of control. 

* 

Jyy* J^ khpal zdn 
khwazawal Shake oneself. 

^ Jo Jy* yi' yau khwa bal 
khwa zangedo Swinging from side 
rd zangedo to side. 
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Exercise 43. 

About a fortnight ago when I was walking 

across the maidan in the early morning between 

six and seven, I heard the voice of foot steps 

behind me. Looking round, I saw a horse 

galloping towards me at full speed. The rider 

had evidently lost control of his horse, and was 

leaning back, tugging at the reins and swinging 

from side to side. His feet were out of the 

stirrups, and I expected every moment to see him 

fall. Sure enough he had not gone more than 

fifty yards or so after passing me when he rolled 

off and fell on his shoulder, turning a complete 

somersault. I ran up thinking he might have 

broken his neck but before I reached him, he 

was up, and shaking himself began to brush the 

dust off his clothes Luckily for him he had 

fallen in a soft place where there was plenty of 

loose straw and no stones. He told me his 

horse had taken fright at the firing of a gun and 

bolted with him. 

VOCABULARY XLV. 

jola 

JJY octal 

ou'am 

pagrai or 
pat k ay 

A weaver. 

To weave. 

I weave (Present.) 

Turban. 
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hujra Guest house. 
^ ~ melma Guest. 

alam A learned man. 

adab Respect. 

*-> X (*;'••) (Sara) jor taza 
Jr kawal 

« To welcome. 

majlas Assembly, gathering. 

ojr.o da-izat kawal To respect. 

w ^ik sang puh sang Side by side, close. 

-Mj ** /:;ss ye nuh 

way at Saying nothing. 

v^.-J da-yaqin kedal To believe. 

vV chap ehdp Silent. 

akher At last. 

j*l & puh akher ke In the end. 

sj j cia miushte 

puh akhir ke In the end of month. 

ir* H 0 midshte In the beginning of 

puh shuru ke month. 

*h) rdjha Fast, fasting. 

Jru matawal To break. 

jy} nwar 
prewdtuh Sunset, West. 

sdat Moment. 

ndgahdna By chance. 

J^ ^ u bj hit7 ba suit What will happen 
chal kegee ? then ? 
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y khar An ass, donkey. 

kata Pack saddle. 

yj>') zin Saddle. 

Exercise 44. 

3) *4 r~ h b ^ P 

j) &©iy® jo a^ - ^jc)^ ^ ^jyJ 

{* y yrJ ^ 

y ^ jy &j*~ ;3 y aj^ j, ^ ** y^ y 

h ^S'yL *j~ ^*1* 5 y. ojc ^ sj J ^ ^,-Tx^ 

yil^ 0 pjfc y job &j> J03 A3 iAA 

s,r~ Jy - 3J y ^ ^ y.*? y* 
._ ^.^.Lo aJ {jC£*j y y^ y^3 A3 a^l yujt> oU. 

* 

<y
* O
'N

 
v-

# •t
 

.^(j , ^ ,vU 
C_? ^ !/•" 

S' 

• ^ * 

vi>-^3 Aii. y *;jy xb u~jy 
AJ 

s 

c^3 yyu ^y J L, rJ 
V* 

A3 Aj’y^y D a^. 

<sA '-fjA w<y o^y ;y 

; > 
A3 ^.ob 

0 
» (jc>3 A3 D, 

Xi 31 J°“ ■^3 ^y ^<0 
s' ^ 

A3 ^s.j.4 J$- l - ^ ^ y ^3 
S’ 

> • 

AJ 

—0 aU !b ;_, <U> &S-& pjt> r3!». A^. 
^3 

VOCABULARY XLVI. 
I ** 

w<Jy y. yy 0 cAz arabo yau 
tolay 

S' 

SX]J ^ J# tolay or data 

J)^y bandawal 

A band of Arabs. 

Party, raid. 

To block. 

\J°) J da watan 
khalq 

(^ zulum 
/ 

be khalara 
• • 

Inhabitants. 

Tyranny. 

Unwittingly. 
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^ (*) ^ u,as/a 
kekhodal 

wasla 

^ ~,5U" maghlub or 
lande 

^jy6 morcha 
* 

•*->' 0 da astogne 

zai 

0 »Uob S da badshah 

r m a shir or 
salah kar 

maslahat 
kawal 

8/~ sara 

^ Jy lare kawal or 

Jy o~yo w arise kawal To remove. 

khapgan Grievances. 

gb raj 

taqatwar 
JjjS ^j)) lande kedal 

* 

^ jasiis 

mukhber 

Ja> <>j ww?e /a katal To watch oppor- 

tunity. 

khali Evacuated. 

0*^ khpal zan pat 

kawal Conceal oneself. 

tot. Plunder, loot noun) 

moqa mundal To get a chance. 

Surrender. 

Weapon. 

Overpowered. 

Strong hold. 

Fixed residence. 

Counsellor of the 
king. 

To consult. 

Together. 

State. 

Powerful. 

To be subdued. 

Spy- 

Informer. 
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psunay An ambush. 

shukmar A Robber. 

J/ shuka kawal To rob. 

JJ15 b Jy ^ kawal or 
wajhal To put to death. 

v^iro <jjb paya takht Capital. 

Exercise 45. 

A band of Arabs had collected among the 

mountains and were in the habit of stopping 

and looting caravans, as they crossed the pass. 

The inhabitants of the country around were 

also in great distress because of the tyranny of 

these bandits, while the Sultan’s troops seemed 

powerless to deal with them, because of the 

strength of the position they had taken up in 

the mountains. The Sultan’s counsellors were 

very anxious to deal effectively with the band 

which was daily becoming more powerful as it 

was attracting to its banner all the bad 

characters of the region. They accordingly sent 

spies to report on the movements of the robbers. 

Soon after, news came in from a spy that the 

band had left their strong hold to raid a tribe 

some distance away. The counsellors seized 

this opportunity to despatch a regiment of 

troops to intercept the robbers on their return 

with the plunder. The operation was complete¬ 

ly successful as the thieves fell unwittingly into 
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the ambush. Many of them were killed and the 

remainder surrendered to the Sultan’s troops 

and were brought into the capital for trial. The 

Sultan sentenced most of them to death. 

VOCABULARY XLVII. 

jpi; ra kuz kedal To come down. 

khpal 
khpalwan Relations. 

ilaj Cure, remedy (noun). 

1) Jo. p da khuh chal This is not a good 
* 

^ null day plan. 

^ starge de pate He should shut his 

uf/ kree eyes. 

khug kedal To be hurt. 

Jy~) rasawal To cause to arrive. 

mashar Elder. 

& H puh qahar 
shuh Became enraged. 

jhwanday Alive. 

J** khayal To show, direct. 

rasai Rope. 

r~ sar The end, head. 

pas Up. 

l) ra achawal To throw towards 

me or us. 

^ ml a Waist. 

klak Hard, tight. 

;jjj b puh zdr sara With force. 
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b rd guzar 

kawal 
* 

yyyJ; J 6r sara da 

raprewato 
* 

kam bakhta 

^)) da khpala 

lasa 

J^) ajal 
/ 

Sanra 

h zdn kandan 

zankadan 

& braj 

To throw down. 

Immediately on 

falling. 

/ O you unlucky one ! 

Intentionally. 

Fixed day for death. 

Otherwise. 

or 

The point of death. 

Tower. 

Exercise 45. 
✓ ✓ 

^ ); ^ ^ y 5/ y 
✓ ^ ^ •• 

yyy y. ^ ^ P ^ y v»J? r' 
. i ^ 

vyb ^ 0 ^^ ^ ^ vj*p 
* 

AJ 0^5 0”^ ^ ^ sSj*j <5J ^_^ajj A.) ^.jfc 4.3 ^ 
* ✓ ✓ x 

y. ^ y ^ ^ 
X * 

J,1 u. & I;} I ;5“;j ;j ^ is- " y J? h Jj j) 

0 ^ y U. «o ijxL 6^ ^ p j^y 

^ ^ 3/ ;>•' b ^yjj u+> *e y ^ 3/j, y- ^y y 
_ ^ Z’ ✓ 

^ y oV ^ j> J y r'j a y r> *y y 

v ^ V r* ;^3 y. y.t? ^ ^); ^ «3 r^ y. 
y.y *y. 9 y ^ ^ o^b J.^. 
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^ ^ Jr V- * ‘iib J&-> ** jr* y, 
r- *~;o * v? J ^ «- *5- Jijj J &a 

^ v~ ;jj *j ;~ Jj o %*. }** ^ y> yj3 .^.yv 1U 

V j;y rV yk-e I; J *r- >^r j{$') J** 3*+b 
^J3 i0 jtfjj 0 J/j ^ )0 ci-iJ ^ j ij;i ytf 

^ (3^ ;■ ^ j— <3 Ji-i iti... v>3'i *i 

-'n-^ ^ 6,*~ V»J^- 
^ ✓ / 

VOCABULARY XLVIL 

yl yau zcli kedal To join. 

) tahrik or 

shor-o-shar 

V4'^ zahefa 

^ ^ zama luh 

veyare 

pat 

H puh jar 
* 

Jj;p aurawal 

Movement. 

Outwardly. 

Through fear of me 

Secretly. 

Openly, publicly 

To announce. 

8s>r3 ^ itebar or wada Assurance. 

Jr"* j da qam 

masharan 

b ujb.w puh-ba7ide or 
✓ * 

o <wjj & puJi zaria da 

sarhad 

^ <L* hala gula 

jasad 

The elders of the 

tribe. 

Through, by means 
of. 

Border. 

Disturbances. 

Mischief.. 
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fir* ) angrezi sarkar BritishGovernment. 

r9) ^ J/ lare kawal or 
J/ rtf/# kawal To dispel. 

Jjj/ £3; rtf/tf kedal To be dispelled. 

j sjb j para da de In order to 

r#i/ Subject. 

w j j da dushmanai With hostile inten- 

puh niat tion. 

^3 niat Intention. 

U3 h 
h J/ 

J/ 

puli zruh zor 
terawal or 
bardasht 
kawal or 
sabar kawal To tolerate. 

gumrah 

k ^.5 o- ^ or 
'be hiss a 
t 

yaqin' 

Stf^tf/ 

J/ £*• n\ana kawal 

Mis-guided. 

Unprovoked. 

Belief. 

To keep, watch. 

To prevent. 

Exercise 47. 

You have said my tribesmen can never join 

in such a movement openly for fear of me. If 

any one has gone, he must have gone secretly. 

What I now ask you, in accordance with those 

assurances of friendship, which you have so 

readily made, is that you will publicly announce 
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to the tribesmen throngh your local officers that, 

if they cross the borders and join in disturbances 

against the British Government, they will incur 

your displeasure. (Lit: You will be annoyed from 

them). The belief is entertained by many mis¬ 

guided persons that they will not incur your 

disapproval by acting in a hostile manner 

against Government and this belief can be 

dispelled if your officers will keep watch along 

the river and at other places in order to prevent 

your subjects from crossing the Frontier with 

hostile intentions, whether secretly or openly. 

I ask you therefore, to issue orders to this effect. 

By so doing you may put an end to these 

disturbances, which were wholly unprovoked 

and cannot be tolerated. 

VOCABULARY XLIX. 

amzaray °r 
zmaray 

(w) (ta) nasihat 
kawal 

gora 

zandwar 

khabardar 
* 

j agar a 
khldsawal 

*—ins Of 

^Jb J)j^ khitdai fak 

Tiger. 

To advise. 

Look here. 

Animal. 

Beware, be careful. 

To settle dispute. 

J ustice. 

Pure God. 
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u^'T faqat Power, strength. 

^<o mundseb di It is befitting. 

‘^c djaz Poor, needy. 

:f ghor Justice, care. 

6r yj-^ ** H puh khuh 
shdn sara Satisfactorily. 

blzo Monkey. 

shakal Appearance. 

*-j.y Tig ad Long. 

& luh lare na From a distance. 
* 
^A' l^gay Smoke. 

/ 
h J da sari puh 

, e,)*> M ShwaS& di* One can not bear to 

~ 'J' ' '" bad lagee hear it. 

Jy ^ H puh bande 
sarpa kawal To spare. 

' s' 
yjr.j.xt ^ buh da lasd 

de kegee If possible. 
J^-A puh-bande Ids 

1 bar kedal To get the better of. 

munsef Just (Adjective.) 

^ .j) lag der Some what. 

Jjj.IU meldwedal To resemble. 

Exercise 48. 

,C ;j"*) ^ 

^y) 4-aa>o^j iLinjlj ^J*j ^ ^,44 4J aT.* a.' 

fiJ j4^ <V &• J4= U. h . |jtj^ <o v'^i. j 
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*8^ yj V-L ^ ]v>^. A^X dJ Uk. iyj d-Laxj 
s * 

w 5^ Old &+ ^_£y> if* £4. 1) yC ^.yJ.r *;V^ J 

✓ 

4 y-w ^yo o 

* 

> 

* 
y4* 

✓ 

y ^ 0,^ y 
%% 

;y 
y &±\*~yy yi) 

x 

X 
^ .y 

✓ 

-aaO. *_VJ 
^ j ✓ 

dj’lt ^V 1J y Jo.. , * 
V_? "00 ^ 

L j;.jf* 4^ dJi y ^5 

✓ 

_31 

✓ 

y ^>y j y ,_>■ 
* 

^’; ^->r 

✓ 

" w/ T> ^ J 
✓ 

j)^) 0 jl ^s.j) **> y.*j 
* 

• > 
. . ' ^kT dO 
>»> > •^5 Jb 

## 

oV j’ 0% y. 1; <^y y ,AAi .A^k ( 
k_i s_> > 

✓ 
.. . > 
.La»^ o> •kXJ'*! <V 

dS \^£$ &h 4J ,»o j.UiL j d.) d'3b *.> 

dfA!b y J J ^ 5' uO y ,y ^ ^ 

d^i* ,**a*j 4 ^*xi0l-3 <dd 5 '..d td L) * dO ■. .-^*0 <J.r« 4.vm ». >- * ) ••• p • v ;7 . . ; JVi T 7 To 
* 

^ j<w^ >& ij t Jo• 30^^ ^*y*‘ 4 •**»<• >-. < —^) | 

^ 2t»ddj « J ^ I dO-o-O J J ^.2k 80 dJ d-Uu • 5 -*2d | 

d/^ y do <U y Jo’o^ y ^y yh* H ^ 
, ' s ' 

J)8 I ^ v—’ ^ 8r *^5 

— u?J fe 

VOCABULARY L. 

^ ^ bala vraz The following day. 

^y) ^y°L y^z;/7^ aghustal To dress. 

;j ;3 2^^ Hastily 

^ da kabano 
khkar Fishing 

)y; db) db) ila ila ranra Hardly light. 
* 

^yyy taraghune Dusk. 

4*31^ u'aqea Mishap, adventure. 
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doghal 

<-=£ grab 

topai 

larzedal 

larzan 

Pit. 

Hole. 

Cap, hat. 

To shake or shaking, 
to tremble. 

Shaking, trembling. 

lk:L pj-'i da-war khata 
kedal 

; b war khata 

PV autar 
> J 

To be dismayed. 

Alarmed, dismayed. 

Alarmed, frightened 

hadukay Bone. 

Jjoi- )l>3^ h £ £ kar kar puh To burst out laugh- 
khanda kedal ing. 

muqdm Halting place. 

31^ par aw Camp. 

£) rabar Adventure. 

k) jukht puh 

&+ h b wakht or puh 
khuh wakht just in time. 

** kha shuru Satisfactory begin¬ 
ning. 

g bach kedal To be saved. 

Exercise 49. 

The following day my friend and I were 

up in good time and after dressing hastily 

mounted our ponies which were in readiness at 

the door, and started for a twelve miles ride 

to the river where we were going to fish. It was 
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nearly 3 o’clock when we started. Soon after 

starting I had a little mishap which might have 

put an end to my sport for that and many days. 

In the uncertain light my pony put his foot 

into a hole and came down with me, throwing 

me over his head. Luckily my topi saved me 

and 1 got up with nothing worse than a shaking. 

My friend at first was a little alarmed, but when 

he found there was no bone broken, he burst 

into a hearty laugh in which I joined. We 

reached our halting place without any further 

adventure and just in time to get the best of 

the early morning. A few minutes afterwards 

I landed my first mashir, a small one it is true, 

but a satisfactory beginning. 

taza 
* 

mar ay 

mar ay 

qabar 

adira 
j 

sparodal 

ha fan 

Jy ra tol kau'al 

hapra 

. k' guzara hazcal 
w J J o 

k' gnzran haical 
^ / w * o 

Fresh. 

Dead body 

One would die. 

Grave. 

Graveyard. 

To untie, open. 

Shroud. 

To collect, to undress. 

Cloth. 

To live on 

VOCABULARY LI. 

ba zc'osho 
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tang kedal To be oppressed. 

h Puh las To come to hand, 

wartlal to find. 

ganra Otherwise. 

asmdn Sky. 
* 

storay Star. 

maraz Illness. 

J^'hj ziatedal To increase. 

3;^ dam Medicine. 

da-dama kedal To recover from 
illness. 

va^>5 wasiyat kawal To make a will. 

ft vran kar Evil deed. 

qayamat The day of judge¬ 
ment 

yjft? neki Goodness. 

^ waja Reason. 

J/ ^ kawal To pray for. 

*%ft nek karuna Good deeds. 

natija Result. 

J^£ amal Act. 

bakhal To forgive. 

kasab Occupation. 

^ & puh ghla Secretly. 

^xL) awalanay The first one, the 
former. 

jor Accordingly. 

vrustonay The last one, the 
letter. 
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J * khudai de ye May God forgive 
wo hakhee him ! 

hayadar Modest. 
✓ 

j shuttuciwul To put to shame. 

H J da vrustoni 

. U .~o Puh pase They were after 
° • shwal arresting the latter. 

) j , &jj (tu) da asman To punish severely, 

Ja* ^Jyx„ st0ri khayal (lit. to show the 
stars of the sky). 

Exercise 50. 

.. '. " ... , 
p <JC)1 0 y T} V 5j J ^ *) y>. 

AO &J >yX £ AO AO ^ ^ ^ AO 

ao ^ h jj y. h ao ^ j |j ^ y; 

^ Ao ^ J>oo’ jj ^ 5,6 

s' 

C-0 O5 mV J*" X r» V- 3; VV ^ y V " uyy- 
Aa. ^ «y. y aoy* Ao ^J ^)j ^>4 1) aoooUj Ao 

».& ^cy y^~yy; wy. y yJ 
y 

^ <S^ AO^jK ^);5 itj Lx 

sy AO vj^1 Aii. Uix <5J y^^Uj L> 
* 

✓ 

^’° (kakh) ^ A^ c_^y ^rJ y* AoL* A^ AO. ^5*^00 li~ 
/ ' 

^ j-y ao^k y_^Aj ^ A) a^ .j g'^0, j w<5^ y r 
✓ •• 

A^2L ,»*« i A0» iyAO^.3 AiL ., AO AJ '1L) i ^ » A«*. i AjU ,J AJ AXtAJkJ O > j f • j ••• ^ •/•■• y r w> • • •• ✓ ^ 

Jy M aIU j* kS.J?..*0 ^ AO AJ A Ajx 
✓ 

O_io3 ,1 Uo jti w ;lb r Mb 4^. ^K) 
✓ ✓ ✓ / ^ 
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h £XZ> 0 y) y^y W J g}/^ ^**0^ f* wA4 -J 

^5 AJ U) .1 ^ J;i); P ^ ^ ^ J o' " ^ 

^ yi ^}y f'J A^ J&L Jp O^ f* Ij'f f Vll H‘3 
s 

<-g (kaklt) ^'~' c/^ _^'V o' J-J P“ 

& _*$ « j<-{* v_A u ?J- -A ” «/" *5 ;,J|^ ** 
ji j s ' 

0 y *V l£J o'^ fkakh) j~-( ±4 o*U ^ P r'5*r 
✓ 

—jr^ o^- h 

Miscellaneous Colloquial Sentences V. 

When did you hear this 
news ? 

It is only a rumour that 
the Amir of Afghanis¬ 
tan is coming to 
Peshawar. 

The whole of our Regt. 
deserted from the field 
of battle. 

50 of them have been 
taken prisoners. 

We know nothing of 
the others. They may 
have gone towards the 
enemy. 

Wire the Police and 
inform the Deputy 
Commissioner. 

They all will be tried 
by Court Martial. 

Da khabara de kala 
auredale dah ? 

Dd khali yau awaza 
dah chi da Afghan¬ 
istan Amir Pekhawar 
ta razee. 

Da jang lull maidan na 
zamung tola paltan 
wo takhtedah. 

Panzos qaid shwal. 

Da noro puli bab ke 
hiss khabar null yu 
dushman ta ba 
takhtedali wi. 

Pul as ta tar war kra 
aw dipty comishnar 
khabar kra. 

Pa kot marshal bande 
ba da dui faisala 
kegee. 
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Sign this agreement, 
write your name here. 

Do you piead guilty or 
not guilty ? 

Do you want to pro¬ 
duce witnesses in your 
defence ? 

Is this your signature ? 

Why don’t you com¬ 
plain to Govt, against 
him ? 

I have seen it with my 
own eyes. 

What enmity is there 
between you and him? 

Can he sing and 
dance ? 

Tell the truth and 
nothing but the truth. 

This village is of very 
bad repute. 

The Regt. will head 
the list. 

You will get two 
months furlough after 
the grand parade. 

It is a very disgraceful 
thine. 

Pa de iqrar nama 
bande daskhat wo 
kra, dalta khpal nttm 
wo lika. 

Tuh gunahgdr ye kuh 
begundh ? 

Tuh khpale safdi da 
para gawdhdn pesh 
kawal ghwdre ? 

Da std daskhat day ? 

Wale war bande 
sarkdr ta shikdyat 
nuh kawe. * 

Md puh khpalo stargo 
lidalay day. 

Std aw da haghuh puh 
mianz ke suh dush- 
mani dah ? 

Hag ha sand are 
wayalay shi aw 
g a deday shi ? 

Rikhtid rikhtia 
khabara kawa. 

Da kalay der bad navi 
day. 

Paltan awal lambar 
ba shi. 

Da lot parait na pas 
dar ta da dwao 
midshto razd ba 
mildo slice. 

Da dera da sharam 
khabara dah. 
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First take a good aim 
and then shoot. 

Challenge them first 
and then shoot. 

We stood our ground 
for the whole day. 

The ascent is difficult 
on that side, one can¬ 
not climb that way. 

It is all descent from 
Cherat right down to 
Pabbi. 

My double barrelled 
gun has been stolen. 
I suspect my servant. 

We surrounded the fort 
and blocked all the 
approaches to it. 

I am very glad to see 
you, Sahib. 

You only recently came 
to Peshawar so I 
thought I should come 
to pay my respects to 
you. 

I am feeling very cold. 

Awal khuh zeray wo 
lagawa aw bid ye 
wola. 

Awal war bande awdz 
wo kra aw bid ye 
wola. 

Tola vraz manga 
muqdbila wo kra. 

Puh haghe taraf cha- 
rdi grana dah aw 
saray war bande kha- 
talay null shee. 

Luh chirdt na am tar 
pabo pore utrai dah. 

Zamd dwa naliz topak 
puh ghld talay day 
puh khpal naukar 
bande zamd gum an 
day. 

Manga kald gera kra 
aw tole lare mo war 
ta bande kre. 

Sahiba ? Zuh std puh 
lidalo der khushdl 
yam. 

Tuh os os Pekliawar ta 
rag ha l ay ye no fikar 
me wo kar chi Pakar 
di chi zuh std saldm 
wo kram. 

Zama der a yakhni 
kegee. 
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It is a pity that you did 
not tell me this before. 

Owing to the Mohmand 
expedition, no har¬ 
vesters can be found 
as they all work as 
labourers. 

I cannot drive a tonga 
as I have never tried. 

He is a great miser and 
will pay up with great 
difficulty. 

This will be settled 
later on when the 
sahib comes back 
from tour. 

Where were you born ? 

How long has your 
Regt been in this 
Station ? 

Do you own any land ? 
wrhat revenue do you 
pay to the Govt ? 

Wake me just at 7 it 
I am still asleep. 

Rring my breakfast 
while 1 am in bed. 

Da da afsos khabara 
dak chi da hdl td md 
ta awal wo nuh 
wayalo. 

Dd Mohmando da lam 
puh sabab laugan 
muridal gran kar day, 
zaka chi tol mazduri 
kawee. 

Zuh tdnga nuh sham 
chalawalay zaka chi 
hichare me koshash 
nuh day kar ay. 

Hag ha der shum day 
aw puh der a mushkcla 
sara ba pese war kree. 

Vrosto ba da faisala 
shee kala chi sahib 
luh daure na biart a 
rdshee. 

Tuh puh ktnn zdi ke 
paid a sliway we ? 

Std paltan pa de 
chdwnrai ke kala rdse 

dah ? 

Std suli zmaka slit a ? 
somra malia sarkdr ta 
war kawe ? 

Juklit puh owuh baje 
me ic ikh kra kuh puli 
ha a ha wakht zuh 
nduh yam. 

Kala chi zuh puh kat 
ki T am, no zamd 
lidzeri rdwra. 
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7'ake the horse for ex¬ 
ercise and saddle it at 
5 p. m. 

Do not be late. 

Why did not you bring 
me some hot water as 
I told you ? 

All the towels in the 
house are dirty. 

Bring any one you like. 

Wind this watch as it 
will stop. 

Pump the cycle up I 
think it is punctured. 

Tighten the screws of 
the wheel. 

Take the measurement 
of my foot. 

The leather must be 
soft. 

This room is full of 
mosquitoes, flit the 
whole room. 

I shall dismiss you if 
you don’t prove it. 

Is there any fishing 
obtainable here now ? 

Ass rol da para boza 
aw puh pinzuh baje 
mazdigar ye zin kra. 

Nawakhta kawa ma. 

Chi dar ta me wo wayal 
no wale de suh garme 
obuh rd nuh wre ? 

Puh kor ke tol taulya- 
gan khiran di. 

Sok chi de khwakh wi 
hagha raw ala. 

De garai la kunji war 
kra zaka chi banda ba 
shi. 

Baisekal la bad war 
kra, zama puh kheydl 
ke panchar day. 

Da pdye dibrai sakhte 
kra. 

Zama da khpe nap 
wdkhla. 

Pakdr di chi sarman 
71 ar771 a wi. 

Da kantra da 771 ash6 
na daka dah puh tola 
ka77ira ke da mdsko 
tel charqdo kra. 

Kuh da kliabara sdbeta 
nuh kre, 710 zuh ba de 
num kat kram. 

Oss dalta stih da kabd- 

710 khkdr 7nU7idalay 
shi kuh 71 a. 
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When the water is 
clear the fiishermen 
will come with their 
nets from Lalpura. 

The sky is very clear 
today. 

It is getting cooler day 
by day. 

It is cloudy and cold 
today, it is drizzling. 

The rain has shopped 
now, let us go to the 
city. 

Why did your pony put 
its foot into the hole ? 

Because it was dark 
and he could see 
nothing. 

The tiger made a will 
in favour of his son. 

Tell your local officer 
to keep a watch along 
the river and other 

places so that the 
tribesmen may not 
join the disturbance. 

A weaver had climbed 
up the tree and could 
not get down. 

How did the people 
bring him down ? 

hala chi obuh ranre 
shee no machi martin 
ba luh ltil pure na 
sara da jdliino rdshee. 

Na n asm an bilk ul or 
tak shin day. 

Vraz puh vraz yakhni 
kegee. 

Nan woriaz dah aw 
yakhni dah, sdskay 
day. 

Oss bdrdn waldr day, 
rtiza chi khahar ta 
larshoo. 

Wale std da ass khpa 
puh grubi he Idra. 

Zaka chi tydruh wait 
aw hiss ye lidalay 
nuh shwal. 

Zman khpal zoi ta 
wasiat wo kro. 

Da khpal qdm masha- 
rdno ta way a chi da 
sind ghare aw nor 

zdyUno ta khydl 
kawee chi da qdm 
khalq puh de j agar a 
ke shdmel nuh shi. 

Jola puh wana ke 
khatalay woli aw bid 
ra kuzedalay nuh sho. 

Khalqo sang a ra kuz 
kar ? 
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They had made a per- Hagho da ghat puh sar 
manent residence on bande khpal da osedo 
the top oi the hill. zai jor karay wok. 

VOCABULARY LII, 

' warlike 
ghundai 

gs&'f ghundai 

^ p Iwarct 
jhawara 

khatal 

kuzedal 

^ tanga tangai 

'-rT3 qarib qanb 

had, brid 

5;J dara 

yjy*** mamuli 

^ bid hum 

<^xc am tar-pore 

laieq 

YT abad 

^■Jh| abadi 

kalp 

aj.) obuh khwar 

J° tal 

talay 

Low ridge. 

Hillock. 

s» 

Low undulation. 

Ascend. 

To descend. 

Narrow defile. 

Practically. 

Limit. 

Valley. 

Precarious kind. 

Even then. 

Right down till. 

Fit, worthy, capable. 

Cultivated or popu¬ 
lated. 

Cultivation or 
population. 

Steep. 

Irrigation. 

Bed (of the river or 
well.) 

Palm of hand, Sole 
of foot. 
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^ Pat Stealthily. 

ganr zangal Dense Jungle 

iTikha Reeds. 

3 <sy ^sy lot lot wcikhuh High grass. 

I im It Tamarind. 
•• 

' y tar osa Pore 

gharib khalq 

jhawar 

v/t plan 

c^ obuh tar 
zangun 
zangun pore 
di 

garzedal 

vran 

^ zangun or 

god a 

Still. 

Miserable 
inhabitant. 

Deep. 

Broad. 

The water is knee 
deep. 

To walk, to turn. 

Ruined. 
> 

^Knee. 

Exercise 51. 

The road now leads over the low ridge on 

the left, and going over some low undulations, 

descends to the river through a narrow defile 

between low hills. This pass is practically the 

limit of the cultivation of the Mashhad valley ; 

for though there is a little beyond, it is of the 

most precarious kind. The villagers exist in 

constant fear from Turkoman raiders ; yet under 

a strong government the whole valley of this 
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river right down to Akdarhand, is capable of 

being kept in the highest state of cultivation, as 

there is abundance of water in the river, of which 

banks are low enough to admit of its being dist¬ 

ributed for irrigation. The road now goes 

along the bed of the river, which is covered with 

a dense jungle of tamarind and high grass and 

one mile and a half further on passes the old Fort 

of Nazarian, where there are still a few miserable 

inhabitants* It then crosses the river which is 

here only two and a half feet deep and thirty 

feet broad, then turns to the left and ascends 

the right bank to a ruined fort. It then passes 

over an undtilhtion and descends again to the 

bed of the river at Inayatabad. 

VOCABULARY LIII. 

qdrghuh 

^U) 1) aman 

salamati 

salmat 

dy** fdrsi khwdn 
t 

pai 

dast 

Crow. 

Peacefully. 

Safety. 

•Safe. 

Persian (man.) 

Foot 

Hand 
Persian. 

^ ya daste mard Either make use of 
b y&pai mard your hands or feet. 

" v " (you should fight 
otherwise run away 
to save yourself.) 
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Jy muqabela 

kawal To witnstand. 

aj 6ji^ )j da behtara dahlt is better. 

khud Certainly. 

takhtedal To flee. 

tekhta Flight. 

admian Men. 

buzdil Coward. 

buzdili Cowardice. 

^ din Religion. 

mazhab Religion. 

b )*j rawer, or halal Lawful. 
* 

khususan Especially. 

bby har kala When ever. 

tit kedal To bend down. 

b ^ Inta or 

a^r ghunda 
jciod of earth. 

Jy^) uchatawal To pick up, lift up. 
* 

lastotiray Sleeve. 

b b luh lare na From a distance. 

vraya From a distance. 

J/ kawal To fly about. 

wy*'* *'y^ khwdh 
makhweth Some how or other. 

Exercise 52 

IJf . ‘A J •J 
J •• 
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b. v l 0 L) 
v_y b vjY 
s 

Jl'*' o' 

s 

V > • Py 
s 

db^d 0*.ak .IdbU 0 
y O’ y 

'y- y h'' { 
,fl> dbtiU . j 

v • 7 -o u*f 71 &V d 3"' 4*j* 7 1 
/ 

1 5J->« 

. ^4^ i T--^- <w y b db*c dd a !%-sv® 
y s' 

J dluo *w Cx.j dd' 0 d^. i • bi. « kd ylt a..’, ^vd>*aj bii. 
wM 
.^d *.j 

✓ * j c_~ j 
S s’ 

75 > >•■ 7 y7 y v • y 

* h -j-'yk / ‘ s7b o->' c>-'’ " _>' S' 
b-JO .0 

■ •■• o 

6s± dib ^£*0 j 
s 

L Jod.d^ ,d^ di ., 
^ * S 
&. \sO dO 

b -b *j 1) jo d^. bXLi, % J . AX 
J ; s^5 > ^ / 

dco V ? b 

✓ ^ 
b 57 ' 

/ s 
H "y ofyyj1 J; ^ 

/ ✓ 

*j y ^ 7 b *r~ cjA 
/ 
^yy-1 y. oq- 

-*Pj y *?. s 5J f^7 7 *J 
; 

/ rb 

rA a%> y 7 > x_>-' ;(Xwyt dJU1 dJ AJ C ^ (j LI « dj.. >Ud 
/ ••• 

_\ 6J 11aa^ 
« 

t ^ v 

VOCABULARY LIV. 

yti tatu 

raw an kedal 

ajU jJ nxcar khatuh 

dfy obuh dakawal 

*)$ gira 

bret 

Jp-' ganral 

fj) autar 
&X& AJ pas iujt /iag/ia 

peray 

dsrg1'^ khapcrai 

Pony. 

To set out. 

Day break. 

To draw water. 

Beard, whiskers. 

Moustache. 

To consider. 

Alarmed. 

Afterwards. 

Genie. 

Fairy. 
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Exercise 53. 

I arrived with the Regiment I was attached 

to all safe at Agra where I bought a pony for 

eleven rupees and in company with four or five 

other sepoys, who had got leave also, I set out 

for my village. I reached my home early one 

morning before it was light and .waited outside 

till day break. When my mother came out to 

draw (fill) water, I called to her, but she did not 

recognise me in the least, for during the four or 

five years I had been absent, I had grown from 

a boy into a man. I had also whiskers and 

a moustache and considered myself a handsome 

sepoy. My mother seemed so alarmed when I 

spoke to her, th&t I also became frightened, but 

afterwards my father told me that my uncle 

had written home to say that I had been killed 

so my mother thought at first that I was a 

genie. 

VOCABULARY LV. 

itebar Trust. 

muhtaj Needy. 

shtuh man Rich. 

ijxL 9y> !o da yaw a Cima This is a common 
khabara dah thing. 

praday Stranger. 
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s 

> • •• •• I * 
>jj <5J <JJ »» / 

’X 

khalq war ta 
nuh shi katay 

The people cannot 
bear to see him. 

sharmedal To be ashamed. 

hakam Ruler. 

jy ^Jspak kawal 

J barbad kawal 

To insult. 

y • or tala kawal 
^ or narawal To ruin. 

^ p h huh dase nuh 

shi keday If this is impossible. 

✓ 

kuhay Well (of water.) 

;)3^ tew guzar o 

kawal 
o 

To throw down. 
s 

guzar A blow. 

kher Well. 
S' 

r* da puh sar Against. 

j^6 mukhber Informer. 

;j V" 2ar Gold. 

;j spin zar Silver. 

ziar Brass. 

tanba Copper. 

XY* mor Rich, replete. 

*X[/* tndruh Rich, replete 
(Plural.) 

jor Accordingly. 

andrapaya Ladder. 

^ gid Corner. 

*jH pehra Sentry go. 
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sentri cdrawal To post a sentry. 

^ h Puh dag ke 

a°hawal i'o post (a letter). 

^yi 00 lj H pith bande las 
/ 

pore kaxval To start, commence. 

J6 kali Ornaments. 

dsly) 7iaghde rupai Cash. 

pand Parcel, bundle. 

malga Salt 

vs^) uchat pasedal Get up straight. 

_£»j namak halal Loyal. 

[-^ namak haram Disloyal. 

namak Salt (Urdu.) 

J^A)1 aitredal To cross over. 

Exercise 54. 

* 

jo. a^vpJu^j y> j~$ U y) h j~' jjUc aj yulo j 
✓ ✓ ^ 

^ 0 *y ^«IaA£! 'p$y ^ ^^1^ 

1 
J7* 

ii J r>f< 
J J/;; ) Ai A} cO y>U .llsv* y 

f oJ 
. AJ A^ j AJ 

V 

j~S 
f 1 ✓ * 

rb aj 
v 

s' 
J jj £•. 1> 

• £0 - co P a5 
Ao. 

*3 
J j(a^ 

v-> 

c/S" 
yJwJ J Jo. O «rA=w 

> * 
A^tl : y p ;l ja -0 

. 4au< 0 
C/ 

• v) .J 
J > V J %• V * o °r' ^ IJ -^ V uiji _/ j J 

/ 

... — > A'r % ^!' J yi ,t> J 
jl _ 

.Ai i 
.s > • , 

AJ AJj* * | 

✓ 
- ^ 

*jLj J to. AJ 
••• >J> 

S1U J y> ^^ry i 
a) sAJ V ' > 

» • 
Ao. aj •. aIxs\ 

/ J v 
) a j p 

> / 
A> y p-*»■>’« 

J 
> 

✓ 

.A 1 •> A '•J ^ J J .A 1 •LG, ) \ AJ „b« 
^ • v ^ y J . 

.4 
> 

V Ak'.j 
7 
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u 

yA?o ^ ^ y^~yr" &v P &jfv* 

ki Jr" v, ^jhiL, O pji) ^L£(jt*JJ *t^JjM 
" . ^ 

1) jljkxsej ^o j ^ ^1 ^ji| jjyoij ^Jd <5J &x£ <5-6^3 
s 

s 

^J ^ y Jy ;rN 0 JJ J^iiS'rD ;rv 
✓ ^ 

^ ajj. ;r£ ^ &J3;j5 ^ ay. y ^Jr*) ^bL r5- o^*;/ J ✓ ✓ 
t^y^y^r ^jk*-) y jy y ^"j;--- o^ ^y *v y ^ y 

* 

»j)o a^ ^ ^ y.y j^y ^ jy y y ^£V, 

v>s &v Jr- £-^!; Jri x yf 5j>l 4- ^b <Jb) 

&? ds^1; Uij t^XsfcL) ^ <"0>5J 

P ._;.j5o y 3^ ^ ,y ^ y x y^* y*s y ^ ^ 5^ 

-J^r^L?- C5^“ ^_?J J^ ^ a-*,a" ^-4*.'. 

VOCABULARY LVI. 

vi/1^ maidan Open ground, plain 

yy khushay Deserted, useless. 

khali Empty. 

£.7-' koch March. 

shaga Sand. 

saskay A drop. 

^-y* mosami baran Periodical rain. 

310' ta laze Tank. 

£p' och Dry. 

- safar Journey. 

^;j zaray Guide. 

^sfy zeray Good news. 
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J** y>.. 3b paw bande 
* 

yan mil 

talash 

Jjy3 kanodal 

mashk 
y 

J da ;tiakh ke 
zarUrat 

li mile. 

Search. 

To dig. 

Mussak. 

Future necessity. 

Exercise 55. 

After leaving this place we proceeded twenty 

three miles and encamped near a well on a piece 

of open ground in the jungle. Many deserted 

(empty) villages were met with on the march 

and the road was, for the most part, over heavy 

sand, (there was much sand on many parts of 

the road) without a drop of water near. Perio¬ 

dical rains had failed in this part of the country, 

the tanks and wells had mostly dried up, which 

rendered the heat and length of our journey that 

day all the more distressing. Luckily the guide 

whom we had brought with us and who had 

frequently travelled along this road, informed us 

that at about a mile and quarter distant were a 

few huts, the inhabitants of which were supplied 

with water from a spring. We set out imme¬ 

diately in search of it and our great joy found it 

was not dried up (When we found that it was 

not dried up we were very much pleased) and 
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on digging up a little in the sand an abundance 

of water flowed out, from which we drank our¬ 

selves and watered our horses and camels and 

made the bhisties fill their 

necessities. 

mussacks for future 

VOCABULARY LVII 

oIjIU muldqat Interview, visit. 

^ land Short. 

landa 
khlasawal To cut short. 

o)o 6;kk khabara da 

dak The true fact is. 

dm Common. 

4J/ guta Finger. 

barkheldf Against. 

jj barndhaqa Without any cause 

^ y* wo sw/j chal 
or reason. 

u'oshee Then what happens. 

lakhta Stick, cane, power. 

Exercise 56. 
^ 

o'* ^ s3 ^ 0 o * y 
Jy ^4^. ^ ^ *£* ^4*.^. &j /TJ ol<i)U £j y y4y 

'~^ ^ *^" _} 4/3 '-^£~ , 0 Aj I«« 

>’ r/ ^ J y jy jy y ^ ^ o ,a+e o 
iik- *!■': > y *4j 1 "J1 „,>' ssM~l, 4J.0 -u o-0 1 ’ • £- 
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AJ oJ ^ O ) J * dJ.^ »J 

8,y^ ^ y ^ V- ^ y*^ r6'^ 
✓ 

aiLli ji <jL y 0^5 ^y> *5J ^ y 
* 

h <s°,j.iji ^ ** yjb O” ^ y. <V ^;j ^ y 
✓ ✓ ^ 

-_<j/ *>' ^ _j(j r>' J ^j~yU y) JJ w.*.U ^il.- _fJ 

)j c^4- uj ^y^vrj J^ Uj ji w<^ y 
✓ ^ 

_J c>jUo yj Kmj*^ &> J aJLx aJ JJkS-J ? JJ~ djj A^la. 

—or ^$V^? A y or ,J^- 

VOCABULARY LVIII. 

j^sro j.Vo <u fiuh bande 

Jy bahas kawal 
or To discuss. 

Jy o^;j) v ^ khabare at are 
kawal 

Jy *La*j faisala kawal To decide, to settle. 
> 

*£l tukra Piece. 

^9jLou J* 0 da haq shufe To claim a right ? 
, <. . dawa kawal of pre-emption. 

Jr doCJ 

jagara Quarrel. 

shariat Mohammedan Law. 

w s-~Jo dS kuh dase nuh L they refuse to do 

' kawi Qo. 

jyycj jTj.w puh-bande To raise an army 
' lakhkar kawal against. 

jy j*j h Si^.h puh-bande puh 
zor kawal To compel. 

isJzu qabza Possession. 
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pukhtu Pathan honour. 

arzi Petition. 

)<3 Pah pukhtu kc 
x ' *• u da kar nuh The Pathan honour 

; v ^ t day pakar forbids this. 

J law kawal To harvest. 

ik suh khas kar Particular business. 

^ &W& de ke war Should it be made 
^c« Ais. s^/z. kJier wi worth their while. 
✓ 

Exercise 57. 
The matter was discussed at a full Jirga of all 

tribes. It will be remembered that the Mondo 

Khel purchased and forcibly took possession of 

a piece of land over which the Takhli Khel 

claimed a right of pre-emption. It was decided 

that the Mtindo Khel should be offered an oppor¬ 

tunity of deciding the dispute according to the 

Mohammadan Law and that if they refused to 

do so the united tribes should raise an army to 

compel them. The Mondo Khel said that if they 

had known that there would have been all this 

trouble, they would never have taken the land 

but as they have actually got possession, 

Pathan honour forbade them withdrawing then. 

They accordingly sent an application to three 

tribes asking for their assistance. Had it been 

worth their while, these tribes would certainly 

have joined in, as they had finished cutting 
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their crops and at that time had no particular 

business of their own to attend to. 

VOCABULARY LIX. 

lat Slothful. 

nar&sti Laziness. 

khwazedal To move, (intransi¬ 

✓ 

tive.) 

jy* nwar Sunshine. 

^sy^ laraway Traveller. 

\J$ lukuti 
* 

Little. 

y<£ u ^)r~ yy mttng sori ta Take us into the 
krai shade 

baze Some. 

sada Simple. 

khwar Poor, helpless. 

kuzedal To come down, 
dismount. 

0 

y J khudai de wo May God forgive 
bakha you ! 

v’y sawab Reward from God. 

^y j aj sawab ba de You will get reward 
wo shee from God. 

baint Cane, stick. 
* 

be ghairata Oh, you shameless 
one ! 

a/V domra nuh Have you not so 
sharmege much shame ? 

<&y £y; rOgh mOt Safe and sound. 
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5^ bachu My son ! (in a 
sarcastic manner.) 

;!;> dzar Curse. 

y"* beta A wild plum. 

> ghalay Silent. 

/ ^ ° zan de kunr You pretended to 
y 

bar be deaf. 

0-^. had Limit. 
* 

dj..wj.. dJ so duh luh liada He has gone beyond 
wo wista the limit. 

U>SO T kam bakht Unlucky. 

^ s/m Get out you beast, 
(driving away a dog) 

k v_;<jj dj»j &J la duh na ba 
<-Cl J ;**■ sok suh kher What good is he to y 

vree people ? 

Jy^^yC^ hukumat 
kawal To rule. 

Exercise 58. 

JV ^ i^y. 0 y. H 

Q >y ~ ^ ^ ^ &3 uX-^- 

^ fa. ,3 ^5 <u fa 5/ ^ j o ' c}; J> 

J/ " ^;r* J y ^5 <jL ^ w ^y*3 - ^ 

<J“ " 11 ^ - yj J, &*- ylj ^ W y^iflj. 

■f’ -J c ;j V- y“ f^ " r1 5 i_#-;^. ;j-« U. J . 
* • 

^3 jV y y ^ ); £ ]jL ^J,0 o'<^_ ,^);;^y. 

~ ^ ^ ^ )) J^l L^o o.^yyJ ^ 

^ 4^5 y *^23 *y^ M ^ -Add vJy ,. d*®^ j 
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^ ob b A A A r~ ]** H 
tt •* ✓ ✓ ^ ^ 

£ _•; j! ^ jy !; v J ^ ^ OjAi 

^)b ^ Jj ^ J b 4j ^U. J <^y* 

<Uj 4** . 4J 43 ;)j) L£» 9 5^0 Jo^ ^ j)5) 

*^b b "1; a;^ lJ ***); ^iyy 3 b ^;J f 
* • y 

o! <-kj /i 3 b1 "br* (*i;J *** - / ^ ^ J ^ y 
>1 ^ / 

SJ . ^ ^ ^ o 44^ y. w,aL* 

^ ^ vJ^'J 5- £ JJ ^ •*** * 
>V , f 

D - 4~ ^;y 4^ Jj^ 44 a^J 44 ^4-U»)j L) J 44^>* ^ ^_^«4 

*/^ )J (^J Jo ,_$0 J 4^. jy~ - vj-j^ j r±L ik. v 44 4j »J 

^ ob J - J ^ Jj p °b:b 
•• . • ^ 

^L« Ja^ b J 44 43^4k jj ,5 jLa. 'J dS 4^ 

.c^ jo o e& * 

VOCABULARY LX. 

^lool^ khanaddn 

^ m«/a 

v^*;^y bahadan 

Family. 

Priest. 

Adventure, bravery. 

cb^b) ^ takra 
jhwandun Active life. 

sJy*} yti 44 4*j^ hag huh ba l civ He took to the 
niwala road. 

mashhur Famous. 

rb Jy ^,J Alase c/krf w0 It: 80 happened. 
sho 

b y^rs or Duty. 

Jjjo pase kedal 1 o hunt down. 
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JyP mwal 

)}}** mafrur 

^1 inam r 

To capture. 

Outlaw. 

Prize or reward. 

e/p nawe odredale Newly raised (regt.) 

o da gaid paltanThe Guides Regt. 

Jy koshash kawal To try. 

h 5^XJ tanbu or 
khema Tent. 

kheyal Thought. 

Jy kheyal kawal To think. 

khwar 

* 

ghakhay 

Path, road. 

Nullah, ravine. 

Valley. 

Pass (on the top of 
the hill). 

o j )j da khas da 
' 0 «jjj a ^ gtffc/ da para He is just the man 

^ ; laieq day for the Guides. 

^ k chitai or khat Letter, note. 

JXry'j raghukhtal To invite. 

5V- pa?aw Camp. 

mamcla Matter, affair. 

H pa de mamcla 

Jr ^y'J ke khabare 
atari: kawal 

-To talk this over. 

jHyj 

( I XJ 

da-puh sar \ 
ruf-ai. (or f>csc) ( To put a price on 
manal or 

t ' f 
war kawal 

someone’s head. 
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J-U* j cia khabara 

tnanal 

; • -£5~; rusukh or 
itebar 

°}c Z2 

sarkdr 

Jr* laral 

*;/' gora 

Jp J zwarand 
kawal 

To accept invita 
tion. 

Reputation. 

Honour. 

British govt 

To possess, have. 

Look here ! 

To hang:. 
* s 

J da khalqo da 
vrande Publicly. 

Exercise 59. 

Delawar Khan was a Khatak of good family. 

He was brought up as a priest, but his love of 

adventure let him to a more active life. He took 

to the road and in time he became the mcst 

famous robber in the whole of Yusafzai. It 

happened that one of Sir Harry Lumsden’s 

duties was to hunt down and capture Delawar 

Khan, who was now an outlaw with a price of two 

thousand rupees on his head. Many a time did 

Lumsden and his newly raised ‘Corps of Guides’ 

try, but they could not capture Delawar. One 

day sitting in his tent Sir Harry Lumsden 

thought that this man must know every path, 

nullah and pass in the District. He is just the 

man for the Guides. I will send him a note. A 
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letter was therefore sent to Delawar Khan invit¬ 

ing him to come into the Camp to talk this 

matter over. One day Delawar Khan in answer 

to this letter, came up to Lumsden. This man, 

with a price on his head, accepted the invitation. 

It says much for the reputation for honour which 

the British possessed in borderland. Lumsden 

said to him, “ Look here, Delawar, you are 

a fine fellow, but one day I will catch you 

and hang you publicly on a tree”. 

VOCABULARY LXI. 

oV ^ da-puli stargo To blame (lit. to 
gote mandal push fingers into 

X ^ shar 

winza 

o- o- bi bi 

Jj^ chaivdal 

cliawday 

maid a 

shadaula 

^ ^Js W H puli zor kali 
anuhkegi 

some one’s eyes’. 

Barren (land), un¬ 
couth, uneducated 
(person). 

Slave girl. 

Wife, mistress. 

To split or burst 
(Intrans). 

Burst (past part.) 

God. 

Saint (lit. small 
headed). 

It cannot be done 
by force. 
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H fiuh sabaq 
kenawal To send to school. 

School. 

To make to sit. 

mandrasa 

uy^ kenawal 
* 

^ Y* c/- J J ^ null da din He became useless 
>Uj s^° aw nuh da for this world and 

the next. 
r* c/--J 

sadin sho 

^ zaka paka 

Jy3’° ^ Jy bd] kawal or 
daw kawal 

tal tukra 

sabar 

^y^ (&) (ta) khula 
chingawal 

puh-bande 
zrnh kawal 

Jy i*r) (sara) las 
kawal 

The last 
farthing. 

brass 

To spend uselessly. 

Land. 

Patience. 

To ask for help 
(lit to grin). 

To want to ask but 
hardly daring to. 

To give a helping 
hand to. 

✓ 

H o da fikar puh 
tal zangedal To be undecided. 

k Jobj zangal or 

zangedal 

task las 

blij dS kujt rishtia 
ra bande wdye truth. 

& kata Pack saddle. 

To swing, (intrans.) 

Empty handedness 

If I tell you the 

tabakhay 

* 

<S)ytf k at or ay 

Chapati cooking 
pan (Urdu TawS.) 

Copper cup (Urdu 
Katora ) 
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kandol Earthen cup. 

salay Heap, grave- 
mound. 

naqal Copy. 

nang Modesty. 

pakhwd Formerly. 

gaduray Lamb. 

prewatal To fall. 

J/j, (") (ta) Ids war To shake hands 

kawal with, help. 
* ' | ^ 

sana khpala Every one for 

zdna himself. 

ganra Otherwise. 

hindkay Indian (i. e. non- 
Pathan.) 

J^. yddawal To mention, to talk 
about. 

J/ ^ tal ta kawal To defeat. 

aglizay Thorn. 

^Jiy* mutay Fist. 

Jy^ tingawal To hold firmly. 

<sy^- h 6j^ ^ kuk khabara 
fifth zoi If you talk about 
wachawe the son... 

0^ J)rt 0 da ^ose sar He grew up (lit. the 

Y* &Y ye ghund sho tip of his nose 
became round.) 

8j y aj fuh Sok aw What do I care for 

v-^* so& ^ou ! 
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yb A>b aj puh bande To be quartered on 

tanra kedal some oneiexceeding 
laws of hospitality. 

Exercise 60. 

(IDIOMATIC) 

AJ u: 
fy • - 

- C-D iftXJ. J L « Li jj 
v_> "J J 

^ o . <■ tja a) Ji 1) 9 b b jo* 
^ o > vJZJ V ! . . J O Jy" 

by—-"* ^jl'“ y ^'y ^S ai aa. J.xu rja_ b 
✓ •• ✓ *■ 

^ AJ Ask, <jj A-x -*lxj Aj!^ ,.x AA A-x »J 8,\x 

* 

^ )+**£) ® ^ iiifc dij A-3L A^. y** ^^3oLww 0 A3 • 
^ ✓ v 

* s * • f •• y ^ 

^'5 *^v 3,J ^A\5 (^ |“*^ Oti ^ ^ &j4 J 

y *>P*t r* ^ 5 y’ J»] ** y o'/ *>' r/j ^ 0 
y ^ ^ ^ 

8^ j job Lx aj iS y) ^Jj£n:x &j aJ^x ajLx aJ^Cj 

✓ 

oJy *-/ y o-J- (i>y y _s'y y ri bc o-j y y af A 

r;j *y _y & v_y y ^/>;y y <-aS & v-4 '-Si " y> 
\ / ^ y * ^ y 

J.)b^ IjklUfcM AO ^) ^^owwwO .» AJ A^io Ax J L ^ AJ J 

^ SjA^ ^ SWJ 0 ^) ^ ^'-U >■} A^O ^ y ^ O s' ^ 

^ij y —ry y " y ^;y>45 y- 

y «y J^*" <J>k o5 ^ 5^ 31 Jy a y Ju-y ^ 

;- ^yy h jph y lye^51 j* * ° *-^w j1 tv1 <j°yx-'-0 y*y 

yy 4~ 0y o^y " c;11^ yA* .>’5^ ^ ^r?l.Vyt' 

^-J)1 /y v.r51 y y 4 r>yy -S^4? *i b*i ^y^ 

AJ yil^. 8^e <3^ 5^ 

aj‘;J Iaa^; ^^) ^-0 ab- Ji ^J^r*1 o,J0^ 
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AM' 3^ 
^ • 

)0 Ai o y r’-b? 

s 

s 

0 d^- Ai y ^ 
S 

" tS’f) 

;y° 

s 

6sJtd jyy. E d-^. .S*. *3 
ys j 

s ^ 

fej >+& Lvj o 
J" f • J'yp 

s 

H h) V ■ k hi 

• 1 

8rd-„ <50 •) 
s 

i) &*); o' U j ^ 
s 

;*2 

P* i 4 y " 
s 

•OdJ <b <b 
y •• v 

s 

o* y 
s 

yL " 1 ̂ o' ^ ^ ^ ^yj ✓ ✓ ^ 

20^ v—sj +) v—3yL <sj P ('/J* $*}*" 

S’ S S 

—^ ^v w^b f* { bbl 

Section 13. 

The student is advised to learn the following 

idiomatic sentences carefully before going up 

for his Examination :— 

1. Since I came to this 
place. 

2. Until this is satis¬ 
factorily settled, the 
tribal allowances as 
well as your own are 
stopped. 

3. The ducks are swim¬ 
ming in the water. 

4. Tell the syce to 
cut some grass for the 
horse. 

Kala rase chi zuh de 
zdi ta rdghalay yam. 

Tar so pore chi da de 
puli Izhuh shdn sara 
faisala wo null shee, 
da qdm mdj'zh aw std 
klipal dwara ba band 
wee. 

Hilai puh obo ke garzi. 

Sals ta wo way a chi 
da ass da para suit 
wdkhuh wo hree. 
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5. We were cutting 
wood when they 
attacked us and carri¬ 
ed off all our cattle. 

6. I have nothing to 
do with him. 

7. I owe him five 
rupees. 

8. Yesterday you said 
' he owes you some 

money. 

9. Yes, he owes me 
* five rupees. 

10. I can’t help it, I 
will have to send vou 

a/ 

back to your own 
country. 

11. I will try my best 
to keep you as my own 
orderly but I do not 
know whether the 
colonel will be willing 
to allow this. 

12. I tried my best to 
send him to my own 
regt. but the Colonel 
did not agree. 

13. This man says you 
have beaten him, what 
have you to say for 
yourself ? 

Mung largee wahal chi 
rd bande ye hamla zed 
hr a aw tol zarnung 
null ye botlo. 

Zamd war sara hiss 
gharaz nishta. 

Da Jiaghuh rd bdncie 
pinzuh rilpai dee. 

Parun kho td wo we 
chi zama puh haghuh 
bande suh rupai dee. 

Ho zamd war bande 
pinzuh rupai dee. 

Pa de he zuh gram null 
yam, zuh ba td hhwd 
niahhwd hhpal watan 
ta bidrtd leg am. 

Somrd chi me da wasa 
kegee, domra koshash 
ba wo hr am chi td da 
zdn ardali hr am, 
magar zuh hhabar 
nuh yam chi harnail 
sahib ba pa de razee 
shi huh na. 

Somra chi da wasa me 
hedalo, domra hoshash 
me wo kar chi zuh ye 
hhpale paltane ta wo 
leg am, magar harnail 
sahib wo na manala. 

Da saray wdyee chi 
zuh de wahalay yam, 
puh de he std suh 
jawdb day ? 
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14. How far is it to the 
Mess ? 

15. What is that firing? 

16. What is that noise ? 

17. I will write a letter 
when I have eaten 
food. 

18. When I had arrived 
in Kohat I met an old 
man. 

19. I saw him before 
he saw me. 

20. If he had killed me 
he would have been 
as sorry as I should 
hive been if I had 
killed him. 

21. I wish I had gone 
to Kabul. 

22. I wish I had been 
married. 

23. I wish I had come 
before four. 

24. He not only beat 
me with a stick but if 
you had not come he 
would have certainly 
killed me. 

33 3 

Miskdt somra tare day? 

Ha glia daze da suh dee? 

Dagha shor da suh 
day ? 

Chi rotai wo khuram 
no cliitai ba wo likam. 

Kala chi zuli Kohat ta 
wo rased at am no yau 
spin giray puh maklia 
raglilo. 

Hag ha Id zuh tidal ay 
null warn, chi md 
hag ha wolid. 

Kuh zuli ye wajlialay 
way, no hag huh ba 
domra apses bar ay 
woh, taka chi da 
liaghtih puh wajhalo 
(or marg) md ba bar ay 
woh. 

Arman day clii zuh 
Kobdl ta talay way. 

Arman day chi md 
wdduh bar ay way. 

Arman day chi zuli lull 
saloro bajo na awal 
rdghalay way. 

Zuh ye null scrap puh 
largee bande wo 
walialam, balhe buh 
tuh rdghalay null way 
no zuli ba ye wajlialay 
warn. 
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25. What do you do 
with your pay ? 

26. Let alone English 
I can not speak my 
own language well. 

27. See if my book is 
on the table. 

28. See if the sahib is 
coaming. 

29. The doctor advised 
him to drink two 
seers of milk every 
day. 

30. Come to my house 
every day and bring 
me some flowers. 

31. Every kind of 
shooting can be had in 
this country. 

32. My only brother 
committed a serious 
crime and became an 
outlaw. 

33. This is the very 
man whom I wanted 
to see. 

34. We started on the 
very moment and 
reached Kabul the 
same day. 

35. The thanadar laugh¬ 
ed at the old woman 

Tuh khpal talab suh 
kawe ? 

Angrezi kho Pregda chi 
zuh khpala jhaba 
hum kha nuh sham 
wayalay. 

Got a chi zamcl kitdb 
puli mez bande kho 
nishta. 

Got a chi sahib kho nuh 
razee. 

Daktar war ta wo we 
chi da vraze dwa 
sera pai ska. 

Mud dm zamd kOr ta 
rdza aw rd la suh 
guluna rdwra. 

Pa de watan ke liar 
rang khkdr mundalay 
shee. 

Zamd klidli yau vror 
woh aw haghuh hum 
yau sakht juram wo 
kar aw mafrur sho. 

Da hum hag ha saray 
day chi md way a l zuh 
ba ye gdram. 

Hum puh hagha sdat 
mung rawdn shoo aw 
Kdbal ta am rdza zco 
rased oo. 

Thdnra ddr budai pOre 
wo khandal aw ye wo 
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and said "‘This is the 
way with you people”. 

36. Why did you 
laugh at him ? 

37. The dog began to 
bark but no one 
stirred. 

38. The sahib is about 
to come. Just wait he 
will be here in a mo¬ 
ment if you want to 
see him. 

39. I suppose you con¬ 
sider yourself wiser 
than I am. 

40. A little more than 
three years later this 
city was again attack¬ 
ed by Aurangz£b. 

41. He himself did not 
stay there any longer 
but left his Sardars to 
complete the work. 

42. Take either this or 
that. 

43. I will take neither. 

44. Give them five 
annas each. 

45. I must have seen 
this man but I cannot 
remember now. 

wayal chi da stdso da 
khalqo ldr dah. 

Wale de war pore wo 
hhandal ? 

Spay puh ghapd sho 
magar hesok wo null 
khwazed. 

Sahib ratlUnkay day 
(or) puh ratio ke day 
puli yaw sdat ke ba 
rdsliee kuli ye gore. 

Zamd khyal day chi 
tuh khpal zdn luh md 
na hukhydr ganre. 

Luh dreo kdlo na lag 
suh zidt pas, puh de 
khahar bande 
Aurangzeb bid hamla 
wo kra. 

Pakhpala kho der halt a 
pate nuh sho magar 
khpal sarddran ye da 
kdr fiura kawalo da 
para halta prekhodaL 

Yd dd wdkhla yd 
hagha wdkhla. 

Zuh yau hum nuh 
akhlam. 

War ta pinzuh pm zuh 
ane war kra. 

Dd saray ba me lidalay 
wi, kho os rd ta yad 
nuh di, 
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46. Remind me when 
T go to the Office. 

47. I threw a stone at 
him. 

48. When did you 
meet him ? 

49. I met an old man 
whom a little boy wa^ 
leading by the hand. 

50. I was just missed 
otherwise my sight 
would have been des¬ 
troyed for ever. 

51. The old man who 
had only one eye was 
telling stories to the 
boys in the Hujra. 

52. The old man’s evi¬ 
dence should be accep¬ 
ted as he said he had 
read the marriage 
service. 

53. On the further side 
of the plain a river 
had to be crossed 
twice. 

54. He has to go to the 
office. 

55. My dog got a thorn 
stuck in his foot, went 
lame and would not 
work. 

Chi daftar ta Idrsham 
no rd ta yud hr a. 

Md hag ha puh kauri 
wo wishtalo. 

Kala puh rnakha 
daraghay? 

Yau spin giray puh 
makha rdghlo chi yau 
waruki halak luh Ids 
na biwalo. 

Zuh ila bach shiv am 
ganra da Umar da 
para ba me nazar 
barb ad shave ay woh. 

Spin girai chi puh 
yaw a starga k a nr ay 
woh, halakdno ta 
puh hujra ke qese ye 
wayale. 

Da spin giri gawd hi 
de manzura shi chi 
wdyec chi md ye nikdh 
tar at ay day. 

Da maire puh bala 
khwd luh yau smd na 
dwa zala porewatal 
woo. 

Hag ha khwd makhwdh 
daftar ta ba zee. 

Zamd da spi puh khpa 
ke aghzay mat sho. 
gud sho aw kdr ye null 
sho kawahry. 
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56. I shall pay him out 
when he comes back. 

57. He was very dis¬ 
concerted when the 
stolen property was 
found in his pocket. 

58. Needless to say he 
himself was convinced 
of his bad habit. 

59. I had many mis¬ 
fires but even then I 
shot 125 head of 
game. 

60. I would have shot 
many more, but my 
cartridges were begin¬ 
ning to get wet and 
would not go off. 

61. I have caught cold. 

62. Who has caught 
fever ? 

63. The villagers have 
small pox. 

64. My servant has 
plague. 

65. After I came back 
from the office I had 
to go to the city. 

Chi biarta rashee no ba 
war sara poh sham. 

Chi da ghld nidi ye luh 
jeb na baramad sho, 
no der kacha sho. 

Puh de ke shah nishta 
chi hag ha pakhpala 
hum puh klipal bad 
adat qdil woh. 

Der zala me topak glial 
sho, kho bid hum me 
pinzuh da pdsa slip a g 
shale m argh an wo 
wislital. 

Nor der ba me hum 
wishtali woo kho kdr- 
tusuna me puh laun- 
dedo rdghlal aw nuh 
khlasedal. 

Zuh yakhnai wahalay 
yam. 

Sok tabe niwalay day? 

Puh kali wdlo bdnde 
nanakai kliatali di. 

Zamd puh naukar 
bdnde faun l aged ala y 
day. 

Lull daftar rallo na pas 
zuh khicd makhwah 
khahar fa ldram. 
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66. After I finish my 
work I will have to go 
to the cantt. 

67. Don’t fire unless 
you are fired at. 

68. Don’t fire unless it 
is absolutely neces¬ 
sary. 

69. Don’t allow him to 
go unless he has a 
proper pass. 

70. If I were or had 
been there I would 
not have let you do 
this work. 

71. If he is there I 
shall certainly pro¬ 
duce him before the 
Magistrate. 

72. He abused me 
vilely but I said noth¬ 
ing. 

73. The tribe gave 10 
hostages and deposi¬ 
ted 15 Snider rifles as 
security. 

74. Formerly this land 
had no means of irri¬ 
gation except rain fall. 

Chi kar khlds hr am no 
khwa makhwilh ba 
chawnrai ta zatn. 

Kuh dar bdnde daz wo 
nuh shi no tuh daz 
muh haw a. 

Kuh bilkul zarurat 
pehh nuh shi no daz 
muh haw a. 

Kuh war sahJia 
bard bar pass null wi 
no tlo ta ye muh 
pregda (ox muh ye 
pregda chi larshee). 

Kuh zuli halt a way, no 
md ba tuh de hdr 
kawalo ta prekhay 
nuh we. 

Kuh hag ha halt a wi 
no zarur ba ye zuh 
majestarait ta pesh 
hr am. 

Rd ta ye der (or bad 
bad) kanzal wo krai, 
hho md hiss wo nuh 
wayal. 

Odm las tana yargha- 
mal war hralo aw 
pinzalas kuniz topak 
ye da zamdnat pa 
taur war krai. 

Puh khwa zamdna ke 
da zamaka bdrdni (or 
l aim a) wall. 
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75. Wait here until I 
come back from the 

city. 

76. I sold my horse to 
him for 50 rupees. 

77. IN ever mind I will 
engage a barrister and 
prosecute him in the 
law court. 

78. I have engaged a 
mali, who really 
knows his job. 

79. Challenge him first 
and then shoot. 

80. Will you call out 
to my sen ani ? 

81. My village was 
raided on the 15th of 
last month. 

82. If the stolen pro¬ 
perty is not found the 
tribes will be heavily 
fined. 

83. Button your coat. 

84. Tie on your put¬ 
ties. 

85. Put on your 
turban. 

Tar so pore chi zuli lull 
kliahar na biarta rd 
null sham dale is dr 

sha. 

Md hlipal ass puli 
haghuli bande puli 
panzos rupai kliars 

liar, 

Hess bdk nislita yau 
wakil ba wonisam aw 
war bande ba puli 
adalat lie dawa wo 

hr am 

Yau mdh me sdtalay 
day chi waqi puli 
hlipal hdr kliuh 

pohegee, 

Awal war bande awdz 
wo hr a aw bid ye 

wola, 
Lukilti zanid nan liar 
ta hlio awaz wo lira ? 

Da tere midslite puh 
pinzalasam tdrihli 
zama puh liali bande 
dara prewata. 

Kuh da ghld mdl wo 
null mundalay sin no 
pa qdm bande ba loi 
jurnm f rewozi. 

Da hot batanuna de 
wdchawa. 

Patai de wo tara (or 
tdw lira) 

Path ay de puli sar lira 
or wo wall a. 
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86. Put on your shoes. 

87. If you like to start 
so early you will have 
to put on your gloves. 

88. Do not be angry 
with me. 

89. I am sorry I did 
not notice you until 
you passed on. 

90. Open your mouth, 
you must take this 
medicine at once, 

otherwise the fever 
will recur. 

91. Shut your mouth 
after drinking 
medicine. 

92. Open your eyes 
and look towards me. 

93. Shut your eyes and 
don’t open them till 

I speak to you. 

94. Open your book 
and start from vvhere 

we had got up to 

95. Listen to me. 
96. Do you hear ? 
97 I know vhat you 

mean. 

Panre de full khfo kra. 

Kuh dase wdkhti rd- 
wdnege no khwa 

makhwdh ba dastane 
fuh Ids kawe. 

Luh md na mull khafa 
keg a, 

Zuli afsos kawam chi 
tar liagha wakhta me 
wo null tide chi ter 

shwe. 

Khiduh wdza kra, da 
darn dar la samdasti 
skal fakar di, kuh 
null wi no tab a ba 
darbande kid rdshee. 

Luh ddro skalo na fas 
khiduh de piclie kra. 

Siarge wo gliarawa aw 

zama taraf ta wo 

gora. 

Starge fate kra aw 
mull ye gliarawa tar so 
fore chi zuh dar sara 
khabare wo null kram. 

Kitdb de wo gliwarawa 
aw tar kuma zdia 
fore chi mo lawastay 
day, luh liaglia zdi na 

shuru kra. 

Ghwag kegda. 
Ghwag de day ? 
Sta puli matlab zuh 

fohegam. 
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98. I asked him what 
village he came from. 

99. I have nothing to 

do with him. 

100. Can not you write 

with a pencil ? 

101. I cannot give him 
any more. 

102. In spite of all his 
good evidence the 
magistrate had to 
punish him. 

103. I will let you off if 
vou tell me the whole 
truth. 

104. Let us go to that 
large village and 
arrange for grass for 
our horses. 

105. Sahib, I have suff¬ 
ered much injustice. 

106. He must come 
himself and bring all 
the books with him. 

107. After three days 
we found out that 
the ropes of the tents 
were missing. 

108. Put it. 

109. Give it to me 

Ma war na tapos wo 
kar chi da hum kali ye. 

Zama war sara hiss 

gharaz nislita. 

Tuh pith pensati null 
she likalay ? 

War ta nor null sham 
warkawalay. 

Sara da haghnh da 
kite gawdliai majes- 
tarait war la khwd 
makhwdh sazd war 

kra. 

Kuh tola khahara rd 
ta rislitid rislitid wo 
kre nopre ha degdarn. 

Rdza chi ha glia lei 
kali ta Idr shoo aw 
da klipalo asTino 
da wdkho da para 
bandubast xco kroo. 

Sdhiba puli via bande 
dera be ins dp shawe 
dah. 

Pakdr di chi pakhpala 
rd slice aw iol kitdbUna 
da zdn sara rdwrec. 

Dre vraze pas mung 
kliabar shoo clii da 
tambwdno rasai vrake 
di. 

Ke ye gda. 

Rd ye kra. 
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110. He has two sons, 

one takes after his 

mother and the other 
takes after his father. 

111. I would rather sit 
in the veranda than 
out in the field. 

112. He lives next door 
to me. 

113. Next door but one 
there lives a gambler. 

114. Last year the 

Malik’s wife eloped 
with a Peshawari 
barber. 

115. I saw him passing 
by my door. 

116. You ought to have 

gone yesterday. 

117. I must write to 
the General about the 

deficiency of rations. 

118. Wind the watch 
otherwise it will stop. 

119. May God make 
you the king of this 

country ! 

120. This made me 
think that my regt. 

Dwa zaman ye di, yau 
mor ta talay day axe 
bal plar ta talay day. 

Da bahar pati na kho 

zama khwaklia dak 
chi pah baranda lie 
kenam. 

Hagha ra sara dewal 
puli dewal osec. 

Puli dr cm kor he yau 
jawargar osec. 

Parosakal da malak 
hhaza yau pekhawri 
nai sara lara or 
matiza sliwa. 

Md haglia wo lidalo 
chi zama puli dar- 
wdza teredo. 

Ta la parun tlal pakar 
woo (or) fakar woo 
chi lull par Tin talay 
way. 

Da rasan da kami pa 
bah ke pakdr di clu 
zuli jar nail sdliib ta 

wo lib am. 

Garai la kunji war kra 
ganra wo ba dregi. 

Kliudai de da de mu Ik 

bad shall kra ! 

Pa de khdbara me 
fikar wo kar chi bala 
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would move on the 
next day. 

121. Wind your turban 
round my gun. 

122. I saw him com¬ 
ing. 

123. I shot him dead 
with a revolver. 

124. A scorpion stung 
my toe. 

125. He fired at me 
and hit my finger, 

126. Have my watch 
repaired. 

127. Come on this day 
week. 

128. Learn your yester¬ 
day’s lesson. 

129. Take care not to 
come by this road 
again. 

130. He may come. 

vraz ba paltan me 
rawdnegee. 

Path ay de zamd luh 
topah na taw hra. 

Ha glia me wo lido chi 
ratio. 

Haglia me puh tama- 
cha wo wislito an mar 
me hro. 

Yan laram da hhpe puh 
got a wo chichalam. 

Rd bande ye daz wo 
har aw puh gota ye 
wo wishtam. 

Garai me puh cha 
muramata hra. 

Puh nananai vraz 
rdsha. 

Parunay sabaq de 
yad hra. 

Pa ham haw a chi bid 
pa de lar rd null she. 

Gunde hag ha rd slice. 












